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Report oflndependent Registered Public Accounting Firm 

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of 
Validus Holdings, Ltd. 

Opinions on the Financial Statements and lntemal Control over Financial Reporting 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements, including the related notes and financial statement schedules, ofValidus Holdings, Ltd. and 
its subsidiaries as listed in the accompanying index (collectively referred to as the "consolidated financial statements"). We also have audited the 
Company's internal control over financia l reporting as ofDecember 31,2017, based on criteria established in 1/llema/ Control - lntegrated Framework 
(20 13) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). 

Tn our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Company 
as of December 31,2017 and 2016, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the peJiod ended December 
3 1, 2017 in confmmity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also in our opinion, the Company maintained, 
in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as ofDecember 31, 2017, based on criteria established in lntemal Control 
-Integrated Fmmework (2013) issued by the COSO. 

Basis f or Opinions 

The Company's management is responsible for these consolidated financial statements, for maintaining effective internal control over financial 
reporting, and for its assessment of the effectiveness of interna l control over financial reporting, included in Management's Report on Intemal 
Control Over Financial Reporting appearing under Item 9A. Our responsibility is to express opinions on the Company's consolidated financial 
statements and on the Company's internal control over financial reporting based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the 
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) ("PCAOB") and are required to be independent with respect to the Company in 
accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Corrunission and the 
PCAOB. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or fraud, and 
whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. 

Our audits oft he consolidated financial statements included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated 
financial statements, whether due to error or fmud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included examining, 
on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. Our audits also included evaluating the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial 
statements. Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, 
assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the 
assessed risk. Our audits also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our 
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions. 

As described in Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting, management has excluded Crop Risk Services Inc. ("CRS") 
from its assessment of internal control over financial reporting as of December 3 1, 2017 because it was acquired by the Company in a purchase 
business combination during 20 17. We have also excluded CRS from our audit of internal control over financial reporting. CRS is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary whose total assets and total revenues excluded from management's assessment and our audit of internal control over financial reporting 
represent 4. 7% and 8.5%, respectively, of the related consolidated financial statement amounts as of and fo r the year ended December 31, 2017. 

Definition am/ Limitations of Internal Conll·ol Ol'er Financial Reporting 

A company 's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial 
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's 
internal control over fmancial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable 
detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions 
are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts 
and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations o f management and directors of the company; and 
(iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets 
that could have a material effect on the financial statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections o f any 
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods nre subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that 
the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

/s/ PricewaterhouseCoopers Ltd. 
Hamilton, Bermuda 
February 28, 20 18 

We hnve served as the Company's auditor since 2005. 
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ITEM I. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
{ 

PART I. FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

Validus Holdings, Ltd. 
Consolidated Balance Sheets 

As at December 31,2017 and 2016 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share information) 

December 31, 
2017 

Assets 
Fixed maturity investments trading, at fair value (amm1ized cost: 2017- $5,876,26 1; 20 16---$5,584,599) ................ . $ 5,858,348 

Short-term investments trading, at fair value (amortized cost: 2017- $3,38 1, 714; 20 16- $2,796,358) ...................... . 3,38 1,757 

Other investments, at fair value (cost: 2017--$330,416; 20 16---$380,130) ......... ......... ......... ......... ........................ ...... . 355,218 

Investments in investment affi liates, equity method (cost: 2017- $6 1,944; 201 6-$84,840) ................. .. ............ .... ... . 100,137 

Cash and cash equivalents .......... ............ ... ...... ... ...... ..................... ................................................................................ . . 754,990 

Re.stricted cash ...... .......................... .. .......... ..... ................................. ................................................... ... ... ..................... . 394,663 

Total investments and cash ................... ... .. .... ... ...... .................... ... .............................. .......................... ..................... .. 10,845,113 

Premiums receivable ............ ....... ......... ............. ....................... ............... ...... .......................................... ..................... ... . 939,487 

Deferred acquisition costs .... .................... .. ... ...... .... .. ....... .. ..................... ............................. ................... .................... .... . 2 13,816 

Prepaid reinsurance premiums .................................. ... ........................ ............ ... ....................... ....... .............................. . 132,938 

Securities lending collateral .................................................... ..................... ........................... .................................... ... .. 2,717 

Loss rese1v es recoverable ............................................. ............................ ...................................................................... . 1,233,997 

Paid losses recoverable .. ..................... ...................... ..................... ........ ................... ...... ................................................ . 46, 873 

Income taxes recoverable ......................................................... ...... ........... .......... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ... ............................ ..... . 9,044 

Deferred tax asset ....................................... .............................................................................. .......................... ...... ....... . 52,467 

Receivable for investments sold ................... ..................................................... ............................................... ... ... ....... .. 12, 182 
Intangible assets ................................ .. ...................... ........... ............... ......... ... ... ...... ......... .... ..... ... ...... .................. .......... . 171,411 

Goodwill ....... .... ............... .................... ................................. ..... .... ............ .. ... .......... ..... ....................................... ... ... .... . 229,573 

Accrued investment income ..................................................... ...... ................................................................................. . 29,096 

Other assets .............................................................. .... ... ........... ... ...... ............................ .. ............ .................................. . 

( Total assets .................................................................. ................................ ... ............ ............. ................... .................... . 

508, 165 

$ 14,426,879 

Liabilities 

Reserve for losses and loss expenses .................................................. ... ........................................................................ .. $ 4,831,390 

Uneamed premiums ... ................. ...... ............ ... ......... ...... ....................... ... ............ ... ............... ...... ... ... ........... ................. . 1,147,186 

Reinsurance balances payable ....... ... .... .......................................... ............................... ................................................. .. 331,645 

Securities lending payable ............................................................................................................................................. .. 2,717 

Deferred tax liability .... ............................................................ ................................................................................ ....... . 4,600 

Payable for investments purchased ................................................................................................................................. . 74,496 

Accounts payable and accmed expenses .............................. ................. ... ..................... ................................................ .. 1,225,875 

Notes payable to AlphaCat investors ... ............... ........................................................... ............................. ................... .. 1,108,364 

Senior notes payable ................................ .................. .. .................. ............... .............. ....... ............................................. . 245,564 

Debentures payable .... ... ......... .............. ....... ... ..... ....... ... .. ........... ... ....... .. ...... ... ... ... ....... .. .................................... , .. , ........ .. 539, 158 

Total liabilities ................. ... ................ ...... ............... ............... ...... ............... ..... ...... .... .................... ...... ......................... . 9,510,995 
Commitments and contingent liabilities 

Redeemable noncontrolling interests ............ .. ............................................................ ............................ ................... .. 1,004,094 

Shnreholders' equity 

Preferred shares (Issued and Outstanding: 20 17- 16,000; 20 16-6,000) .............. ........................ ............................... . 400,000 

Common shares (Issued: 2017-161,994,491; 2016---161 ,279,976; Outstanding: 2017- 79,319,550; 2016-
79 ,132,252) ...... ' ...... ..... ' ...... ............ '' ,. ' ..... ' .. , ........ ',., ....... , ............................. ' .............. ' ............ ................................. . 2S,349 

Treasury shares (201 7- 82,674,941 ; 2016- 82,147,724) ............................................................................................. .. (14,468) 

Additional paid-in capital ............ .......................... .................. ...... ........... .... ... .............................. ...................... .......... .. 8 14,641 

Accumulated other comprehensive loss ... ...... ......... .......................... .......................................... .................................... . (22,192) 

Retained eamings ........ ... ............................................................................ .................................................................. ... . 2,688,742 

Total shareholders' equity nvailablc to Validus .... ..................... ........................................................ ........................ .. 3,895,072 

Noncontrolling interests .......... ........................................... ............ ......................................................... ........................ . 16,7 18 

Total sharcholrlcrs' equity ........... ............... .................... ......................................................................... .................... .. 3,9 11 ,790 

December· 31, 
2016 

$ 5,543,030 

2,796, 170 

405,7 12 

100,431 

419,976 

70,956 

9,336,275 

725,390 

209,227 
77,996 

9,779 

430,421 

35,247 

4,870 

43,529 

3,901 
115,592 

196,758 

26,488 
134,282 

$ 11 ,349,755 

$ 2,995,195 

1,076,049 

54,78 1 

10,245 

3,33 1 

29,447 

587,648 

278,202 

245,362 

537,226 

5,817,486 

1,528,00 1 

150,000 

28,224 

(14,376) 

82 1,023 

(23,216) 

2,876,636 

3,838,291 

165,977 

4,004,268 

Totallinbilitics, noncontrolling interests and shareholders' equity ....................................................... .................... ='======= ======= $ 14,426,879 $ 11,349,755 

( The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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Validus Holdings, Ltd. 
Consolidated Statements of (Loss) Income and Comprehensive (Loss) Income 

For the Years Ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars, except. share and pet· share information) 

December 31, December· 31, 
2017 2016 

Revenues 

Gross premiums written....................................... ......... ....... ..................... ......... .......................... $ 2,950,938 $ 2,648,705 

(469,633) (289,705) 

2,481 ,305 2,359,000 

Reinsurance premiums ceded ........................ ............... ................ .................................... .......... . 
----:-'-:-:~~ 

Net premiums written ........ ................ .............................. ...... ...... ............................................... . 

99,783 (I 09,835) 

2,581,088 2,249,165 

Change in unearned premiums .... ............................................................................... ................. . 
---~~~ 

Net premiums eamed ............... ... ... .................. .............................................. ............................. . 

Net investment income .................. ...... ...... ...... ............ ................... ........................................... . . 177,873 150,385 

Net realized gains on investments ......... : ............................ ......................................................... . 7,623 15,757 

Change in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments ................... ......... ...... ...... ............ ......... . 3,215 16,871 

Income (loss) from investment uffiliates .................................... ....................................... ......... . 22,010 (2,083) 

Other insurance related income and other income ..................................................................... .. 13, 179 2,195 

(7,447) 10,864 

2,797,541 2,443, 154 

Foreign exchange (losses) gains ......... .................. .......... ............ ...... ........................................ .. . 

Total revenues .. ............. ..................................... ...... .......................................... ...... ......... .......... ---.,....--,;,_;,.~ 
Expenses 

Losses and loss expenses ..... ............ ... ... ... ............... ... ......... ..................................... ......... ......... . 2,300,178 1,065,097 

Policy acquisition costs .. .. ... ................... ......... ......... ......... ...... ............................ ............... .. ...... .. 471 ,553 449,482 

General and administrative expenses .................... .................. ......... ... ........................................ . 352, 137 336,294 

Share compensation expenses ........................................ ... ........................ ...... ...... ............... ....... . 40, 111 42,907 

Finance expenses ......... ................ ........................................ .................. ............ ............ ......... .... . 58,546 58,520 

4,427 

3,226,952 1,952,300 

Transaction expenses .......... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ............ ... ... .......... ...... ............ .................. ............ .... . 
------,:--

Total expenses .............. .. .... .................. ................ ............ ... ... ............ ......... ........................... .... . ___ _;_____;__ 

(Loss) income before tnxes, (loss) from operating affiliate and loss (income) ntlributable 
to AlphaCat investors ..... ............................................ ..................................................... .... .. (429,41 I) 490,854 

Tax benefit (expense) ................ ........ .................................. .............................. ............... ... ... .... .. 7,580 19,729 

(Loss) from operating affiliate ........................................................... ....................................... . .. (23) 

16,929 (23,358) 

(404,902) 487,202 

Loss (income) attributable to Alpha Cat investors ............................................. ......................... .. 
----,-___:_-

Net (loss) income ...... .......... ... ............. ............................ ............... ... ............... ............ ......... ... . .. 

Net loss (income) attributable to noncontrolling interests .... ..................................................... .. 357,280 ( 123,363) -------
Net (loss) income (attributable) 1tvailable to Vnlidus ............................................................ .. (47,622) 363,839 

Dividends on preferTed shares .... ......... ...... .. ....... ... ................................ .................................... .. (15,861) 
--------'-

(4,455) 

(63,483) Net (loss) income (ath·ibutablc) nvnilnbl~ to Validus common shareholders .... .. ................. ='$'======:::::f: $ 359,384 

Comprehensive (loss) income: 

Net (loss) income...................................................................................... ................................... $ (404,902) $ 487,202 

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax: 

Change in foreign currency translation adjustments ............................................. ................... . 4,057 ( 10,440) 

Change in minimum pension liability ....... ................................................. .. ........................... .. 2,869 (484) 

(6,352) 277 Change in fair value of cash flow hedges .............................................. ................................. .. 
--------'-

Other comprehens ive income (loss), net of tax .................................................................... ..... .. 574 (10,647) 

Comprehensive loss (i ncome) attributable to noncontrolling interests ............ .............. ............. . 357,280 (123,363) -------
(47,048) Comprehensive (loss) income (attl'ibutable) available to Validus ......... .... .. ...................... .... =$======= $ 353, 192 

(Loss) earnings per common share 

(0.80) $ 4.43 Basic (loss) earnings per share (anributable) available to Validus common shareholders...... $ 
------'-----'-

(0.80) $ 4.36 (Loss) eamings per diluted share (attributable) uvailable to Validus common shareholders.. $ 
------'-----'-

Cash dividends declared per· common share...... ...................... .. ............ ................................. $ 1.52 $ 1.40 -------
Weighted average number of common shar·es and common share equivalents outstanding: 

Basic ........................... .. ................ ............ ............ ... ... ... ... ...... .... .. ... ... .............................. .... . . 79,091 ,376 81 ,041 ,974 

Diluted ........ .................. .... .................. ... ... ... ... .................. ... ... ... ... ...................... .................. . . 79,091 ,376 82,359,460 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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December· 31, 
2015 

$ 2,557,506 

(328,681) 

2,228,825 

18,064 

2,246,889 

127,824 

2,298 

(32,395) 

4,28 1 

5, 111 

(8,73 1) 

2,345,277 

977,833 

410,058 

363,709 

38,341 

74,742 

1,864,683 

480,594 

(6,376) 

(3,949) 

(2,412) 

467,857 

(92,964) 

374,893 

$ 374,893 

$ 467,857 

(3,716) 

544 

(841) 

(4,013) 

(92.964) 

$ 370,880 

$ 4.47 

$ 4.34 

$ 1.28 

83,107,236 

86,426,760 



Validus Holdings, Ltd . 

C onsolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity 

For the Years Ended D ecember 31,2017,2016 and 2015 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

December 31, December 31, December 31, 
2017 2016 2015 

Preferred shares 

Balance, beginning of year ....... ........................................................................ ............ $ 150,000 $ $ 

Preferred shares issued ........................... .. .. ... .... .. .. .... ..... ........ .. .................................. 250,000 150,000 

Balance, end of year ......... .. ... .. ... .......... ........ ....... ..... .. .. ................................................ $ 400,000 $ 150,000 $ 

Common shares 

Balance, beginning of year .... ........... ......................... ........... ........................................ $ 28,224 $ 28,100 $ 27,222 

Common shares issued, net ............................................. ........................................... 125 124 878 

Balance, end of year .. ........................................................... ........................................ $ 28,349 $ 28,224 $ 28, 100 

Treasury shares 

Balance, beginning of year ........................... ................................................................ $ ( 14,376) $ ( 13,592) $ ( 12,545) 

Repurchase of common shares ............................................................................... ... . (92) (784) ( 1,047) 

Balance, end of year .. ................................................................................................ ... $ (14,468) $ (14,376) $ ( 13,592) 

Additional paid-in capital 

Balance, beginning of year ......................... ........ .......... ... ........ ..................................... $ 821,023 $ 1,002,980 $ 1,207,493 

Offering expenses on preferred shares .... ........ ......... .. .. .. .. ....... ........... .... ............. ... .... (8,3 14) (5, 148) 

Common shares (redeemed) issued, net .... .. .. .. ... ...... .. .... .... .. .. ...... .. .. .......... .. .... ......... . ( 11 ,703) (7,825) 16,529 

Repurchase of common shares ..... ...................................................................... .... .... (26,476) (211,891) (259,383) 

Share compensation expenses ...................... .................................................... .......... 40, 111 42,907 38,34 1 

( Balance, end of year ................... .. ............ .. ............. ......... ... .... .... .. .. .... .......... .... .. ......... $ 8 14,64 1 $ 821 ,023 $ 1,002,980 

Accumulated other comprehensive loss 

Balance, beginning of year ............... ... ... ....... ... ........ ..... ............. .. ..... ...... ... ..... .. ........... $ (23,2 16) $ ( 12,569) $ (8,556) 

Other comprehensive income (loss) .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. ............ .. ..................... ... .... ......... .... . 574 ( I 0,647) (4,013) 

Amounts reclassi fied from accumulated other comprehensive loss .......................... 450 

Balance, end of year .......... .... ...... .. ............ .... ....... .. .... ....... .. .. ... ...... ..... .... .. ..... ... .. .. ....... $ (22, 192) $ (23,2 16) $ ( 12,569) 

Retained earnings 

Balance, beginning of year ........................................................................................... $ 2,876,636 $ 2,634,056 $ 2,372,972 

Net (loss) income ............... .... ................ ... .... .. ................ ....... .. ................... ... ....... ..... (404,902) 487,202 467,857 

Net loss (income) attributable to noncontrolling interests .... .. .. .......................... .. ..... 357,280 (123,363) (92,964) 

Dividends on preferred shares ............... .............. ................. ...................... ............... (15,86 1) (4,455) 

Dividends on common shares .................................................................................... (124,411) (11 6,804) (113,809) 

Balance, end of year ................................................................. .. .................................. $ 2,688,742 $ 2,876,636 $ 2,634,056 

Total shareholders' equity available to Validus ...... ...... ............ ................ ............... $ 3,895,072 $ 3,838,291 $ 3,638,975 

NoncontroUing interests ................................... .... ...................................................... 16,7 18 165,977 154,662 

Total shareholders' equity ....................... .......... ........... ... ...... ........... .......................... $ 3,91 1,790 $ 4,004,268 $ 3,793,637 

The accompanying notes are an integral part o f these Consolidated Financial Statements . 

( 
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Valid us Holdings, Ltd. 
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

For the Years Ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

December 31, 2017 Decembeo· 31, 2016 December 31, 2015 

Cash Oows provided by (used in) operating activities 

Net (loss) income ............................................................................................................... $ (404,902) $ 487,202 $ 467,857 

Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to cash provided by (used in) operating 
activities: 

Share compensation expenses ....................................................................... .................. 40, 1 I I 42,907 38,34 1 

Loss on redemption of AlphaCat !LS fund .. ................................................................... 402 

Amortization of discount on Senior Notes .......................................................... ............ 108 108 108 

(Income) loss from investment and operating affiliates ................................................. (22,01 0) 2,106 (332) 

Net realized and change in net umealized (gains) losses on investments .. .. ................... (10,838) (32,628) 30,097 

Amortization of intangible assets .... ............................................................................ .... 8,261 5,666 5,666 

Foreign exchange (gains) losses included in net income ................................................ (1 4,7 19) 3,043 18,907 

Amortization of premium on fixed maturity investments ...................... .. ....................... 15,9 10 17,96 1 23,075 

Change in operational balance sheet items: .................. ....... .. ............................................ 

Premiums receivable ................................... ...... ............ ... ............................................... 353,787 (76,659) 44, 154 

Deferred acquisi tion costs .......................................... ............ ... ......... ............. ............... . (8,705) (28,225) ( 19,980) 

Prepaid reinsurance premiums .. .................. ... ...... ........................... ............................... . 172,2 15 (4) 4,955 

Loss reserves recoverable ..................... ... ... ... ................................................................. (745,979) (85,264) 24,659 

Paid losses recoverable ................................... ........ ........................ ......... ....... ................ 6 ,352 ( I 1,932) 15,111 

Reserve for losses and loss expenses ............................... ............................................... I ,717,794 37,042 (23 1,345) 

Unearned premiums .... .............................................................. ............ .......... ................ (335,5 12) 109,839 (23,019) 

Reinsurance balances payable ..... .......................................................... .......... ................ ( 18,381) (18,487) (52,785) 

Other operational balance sheet items, net ................ ..................................................... (364,160) (42,472) (10,963) 

Net cash provided by operating activities .................................................................... .. 389,734 410,203 334,506 

Cash flows provided by (used in) investing activities 

Proceeds on sales of fixed maturity investments ............................................... ................ 3,135,835 2,67 1,226 3,842,408 

Proceeds on maturities of fixed maturity investments .......................... .......... .. ...... ........... 482,006 349,722 332.410 

Purchases of fixed maturity investments ...................................................................... ..... (3,850,224) (3,074, 703) (4,225,03 1) 

Purchases of short-tenn investments, net.. ........................ . , ............................................. .. (577,39 1) (856,02 1) (436,690) 

Purchases of other inves tments, net ....... ............. ........................................ ............ ........... (7,093) (64,943) (5.988) 

Decrease (increase) in securities lending collateral .. .. ... .................................... ................ 7,062 (4,916) (4,393) 

Distributions from operating affiliates ......................... ...... ................. ... ............................ 369 46,603 

Distributions (investments) in investment affiliates, net .................................. ................. 22,304 (14,841) (19,886) 

Purchase of subsidiary, net of cash .................. .. ................................................................ (1 83,923) 

Net cash used in investing activities .................................. ............................................. (97 1,424) (994,107) (470,567) 

Cash nows provided by (used in) financing activities 

Net proceeds on issuance of notes payable to AlphaCat investors .................................... 31 1,054 296,325 75,493 

Proceeds drawn on credit facilities ........... ... .... .. ......... .................. ... ... .......... .... ................. 206,000 

Net proceeds on issuance of preferred shares .. .. ... ............................................................. 241 ,686 144,852 

(Redemption) issuance of common shares, net. ................................................................. ( 11,578) (7,701) 17,407 

Purchases of common shares under share repurchase program ......................................... (26,568) (212,675) (260,430) 

Dividends paid on pre.ferred shares ............ .. ... ... ...... ............................................ .. ............ ( 15,861) (4,455) 

Dividends paid on common shares .. ...... ...... ............... ....................................................... ( 123,859) ( 11 5,625) (1 12,967) 

(Decrease) increase in securities lending payable ..................... ... .... .. ............................. .. (7,528) 4,91 6 4,393 

Third party investments in redeemable noncontrolling interests .. ......... ............................ 397, 199 393,450 499,200 

Third party redemptions of redeemable noncontrolling interests ...................................... (258,869) ( 17,285) (86,933) 

Third party investments in noncontrolling interests ... .................. ....... .. ............................ 258,300 171,674 9,600 

Third party distributions ofnoncontrolling interests .. ....................................................... (200,690) (127,103) ( 168,758) 

Third party subscriptions received (deployed) on funds and sidecars, net ........................ 458,88 1 (225,284) 249,636 

Net cash provided by linancing nctivitles ........................................ ............. ............... .. 1,228, 167 301 ,089 226,64 1 

Effect of foreign currency rate changes on cash and cash equivalents and restricted 
cash ............................... .......... ........................ .............................. ...... ...... ... .... ............... ... 12,244 (22,632) ( 17,605) 

Net increase (decrcnsc) in cash and cash equivalents and r estricted cash .................. 658,721 (305,447) 72,975 

Cash and cash equh•alents and rcstl'ictcd cnsh-beginning of year .. ......................... 490,932 796,379 723,404 

Cash and cash cquivnlents and restricted cash-end of ycnr ...................................... $ 1,149,653 $ 490.932 $ 796.379 

Supplemental disclosure of C•lSh now information: 

Taxes paid during the yenr .................. ... ............... ..................... ........................................ $ 4,32l $ 6,034 $ 16,050 

Interest paid during the year ....... .. ...... ............ ... ..................... ........................................... $ 54,433 $ 54,638 $ 55,047 

The accompanying notes are nn integral part of these Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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1. Nature of the business 

Yalidus Holdings, Ltd. (together with its wholly and majority owned subsidiaries, the"Company" or"Yalidus")was incorporated 
under the laws of Bemmda on October 19, 2005. The Company provides reinsurance and insurance coverage, and insurance-linked 
securities ("ILS") management. 

Reportable Segments 

In accordance with authoritative accounting guidance, the Company continually monitors and reviews its segment reporting 
structure to determine whether any changes have occuned that would impact the composition of the Company's reportable segments. 
As a result of the evolution of the Company's operations, the global nature of the industry and synergies obtained through the 
acquisition and integration of Talbot Holdings Ltd. ("Talbot"), Western World Insurance Group, Inc. ("Western World") and Crop 
Risk Services, Inc. ("CRS"), the Company's previous reportable segments had integrated in such a way that during the fourth quarter 
of 2017, the Company changed its reportable segments to "Reinsurance," "Insurance," and "Asset Management." Furthermore, to 
better align the Company's disclosures with its cuJTent strategy, the Company also changed its primary lines of business to "Property," 
"Specialty- Shmt-tail" and "Specialty- Other." 

The change in repm1able segments and primmy lines of business had no impact on the Company's historical consolidated 
financial positions, results of operations or cash flows as previously reported. Where applicable, all prior petiods presented have 
been reclassified to conform to this new presentation. 

A description of each of these three reportable segments is as follows: 

Reinsurance 

The Reinsurance segment operates as a global provider of reinsurance products and primarily concentrates on property and 
other reinsurance risks commonly referred to as short-tail in nature due to the relatively brief period between the occuuence and 
payment of a claim. The segment operates primarily through Validus Reinsurance, Ltd. ("Validus Re") and Validus Reinsurance 
(Switzerland) Ltd. ("Validus Re Swiss"), as well as Lloyd's Syndicate 11 83 (the "Talbot Syndicate"), which is managed by Talbot 
through its wholly-owned subsidiaries. The Talbot Syndicate has a short-tail treaty reinsurance pottfolio that provides the Company 
with access to the Lloyd's marketplace. 

Insurtmce 

The Insurance segment operates globally and focuses on property and specialty insurance business, as well as facultative 
reinsurance, which provides coverage on a single-risk basis. The segment operates primarily through two insurance companies, the 
Talbot Syndicate and Western World. Westem World provides the company access to the U.S. commercial insurance market and 
primatily insures small to meditml size commercial and institutional risks through three wholly-owned insurance subsidiaries: 
Westem World Insurance Company ("WWlC"), Tudor lnsurance Company ("Tudor") and Stratford Insurance Company ("Stratford"). 
On May 1, 2017, Western World acquired all of the outstanding capital stockofCRS, a U.S. based primaty crop insurance managing 
general agent. Refer to Note 5, "Business combinations," for further details. 

Asset klanagement 

The Asset Management segment participates in the market for lLS, which are financial instruments, the values of which are 
determined by insurance losses caused plimarily by natural catastrophes such as major earthquakes and hurricanes. The Asset 
Management segment operates primarily through AlphaCat Managers Ltd. ("AiphaCat Managers"), an asset manager primarily for 
third patty investors. 

Cotporate and lm•eslmenls 

The Company also has a corporate and investments function ("Corporate and Investments"), which includes the activities of 
the parent company, and which carries out certain functions for the group, including investment management. Detailed financial 
information about each of the Company's rep011able segments and Corporate and Investments is presented in Note 25, "Segment 
information. " 
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2. Basis of preparation and consolidation 

These Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America ("U.S. GAAP"). The Company consolidates in these Consolidated Financial Statements the results of 
operations and financial position of every voting interest entity ("VOE") in which the Company has a controlling financial interest 
and variable interest entity ("VIE") in which the Company is considered to be the primary beneficiary. The consolidation assessment, 
including the determination as to whether an entity qualifies as a VIE or VOE, depends on the facts and circumstances sun·mmding 
each entity. 

All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated. 

The preparation of these Consolidated Financial Statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make 
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. While the 
amounts included in the Consolidated Financial Statements reflect management's best estimates and assumptions, actual results 
could differ from those estimates. The Company's principal estimates include: 

• the reserve for losses and loss expenses; 

• the premium written on a line slip or proportional basis; 

• the valuation of goodwill and intangible assets; 

• the loss reserves recoverable, including the provision for uncollectible amounts; and 

• the valuation of invested assets and other financial instruments. 

The term "ASC"used in these notes refers to Accounting Standard Codification isst1ed by the United States Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (the "FASB"). 

3. Significant accounting policies 

The following is a summmy of significant accounting policies adopted by the Company. 

(a) Premiums 

Reinsurance contracts can be written on a risks attaching or losses occurring basis. Under risks attaching reinsurance contracts, 
all claims from cedants' underlying policies incepting during the contract petiod are covered, even ifthey occur after the expiration 
date of the reinsurance contract. In contrast, losses occuning reinsurance contracts cover all claims occmTing during the period of 
the contract, regardless of the inception dates of the underlying policies. Any claims occurring after the expiration of the losses 
occurring contract are not covered. 

Insurance and re insurance premiums written are recorded at the inception ofthe policy. Reinsurance premiums are estimated 
based on infom1ation received from brokers, ceding companies and reinsureds, and any subsequent differences atising on such 
estimates are recorded in the periods in which they are dete1mined. 

Premiums written are eamed on a pro-rated basis over the term of the related policy or contract. For direct insurance, and for 
facultative and losses occurring reinsurance contracts, the earnings period is generally the same as the tem1 of the related contract 
or policy. For reinsurance contracts written on a risks attaching basis, the earnings period is based on the te1ms of the underlying 
contracts and policies and is generally assumed to be 24 months. The portion ofthe premiums written applicable to the unexpired 
terms of the underlying contracts and policies in force is recorded as unearned premiums. 

Reinstatement premiums are recorded at the time a loss event occurs and coverage limits for the remaining life of the contract 
are reinstated under predefined contract tenus. The accrual of reinstatement premiums is based on our estimate oflosses and loss 
expenses, which reflects management's judgment, as described in Note 3(c), "Reserveforlosses and loss expenses" below. 

(b) Policy acquisition costs 

Policy acquisition costs are costs that va1y with, and are directly related to, the successful production of new and renewal 
business, and consist principally of commissions and brokerage expenses. Acquisition costs are shown net of commissions earned 
on reinsurance ceded. However, if the sum of a contract 's expected losses and loss expenses and defen·ed acquisition costs exceeds 
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related unearned premiums, a premium deficiency is determined to exist. In this event, deferred acquisition costs are immediately 
expensed to the extent necessary to eliminate the premium deficiency. if the premium deficiency exceeds deferred acquisition costs 
then a liability is accrued for the excess deficiency. There were no significant premium deficiency adjustments recognized during 
the periods presented herein. 

Policy acquisition costs also include profit commissions, which are recognized on a basis consistent with our estimate of losses 
and loss expenses. 

(c) Reserve for losses and loss expenses 

The reserve for losses and loss expenses includes reserves for unpaid reported losses ("case reserves") and for losses inctmed 
but not repotted ("IBNR"). Case reserves are established by management based on repotts from brokers, ceding companies and 
insureds and represents the unpaid portion of the estimated ultimate cost of events or conditions that have been rep01ted to, or 
specifically identified by, the Company. ffiNR reserves are established by management based on actuarially determined estimates 
of ultimate losses and loss expenses. Inherent in the estimate of ultimate losses and loss expenses are expected trends in claim severity 
and frequency and other factors which may vmy significantly as claims are settled. 

The period of time from the occurrence of a loss to the reporting of a loss to the Company and to the settlement of the Company's 
liability may be several months or years. During this period, additional facts and trends may be revealed. Accordingly, losses and 
loss expenses ultimately paid may differ materially from the amounts recorded in the Consolidated Financial Statements. These 
estimates are reviewed regularly and, as experience develops and new infonnation becomes known, the reserves are adjusted as 
necessary. These adjustments sometimes lead to an increase or decrease in ultimate losses, and at other times lead to a reallocation 
between IBNR and specific case reserves. Adjustments to ultimate loss estimates, if any, are recorded in earnings in the period in 
which they become known. Prior period development arises from changes to these estimates recognized in the cun·ent year that relate 
to losses and loss expenses that were incun·ed in previous calendar years. 

Although there is normally a lag in receiving reinsurance data from cedants, the Company cun·ently has adequate procedures 
in place regarding the timeliness related to the processing of assumed reinsurance infom1ation and there is no significant backlog. 
The Company actively manages its relationships with brokers and clients and considers existing disputes with counterpatties to be 
in the normal course of business. 

(d) Reinsurance 

The Company enters into reinsurance and retrocession agreements in order to mitigate its accumulation of loss, reduce its 
liability on individual Iisks, enable it to underwrite policies with higher limits and increase its aggregate capacity. Ceded reinsmance 
premiums are accounted for on bases consistent with those used in accounting for the underlying premiums assumed. Prepaid 
reinsurance premiums represent the portion of premiums ceded applicable to the unexpired tenn ofpolicies in force. 

Loss reserves recoverable on unpaid losses represent amounts that will be collectible limn reinsurers once the losses are paid. 
Reinsurance recoverable on paid losses represents amounts cutTently due from reinsurers. The recognition of reinsurance recoverable 
requires two key judgments. In detem1ining the Company's ceded IBNR, the first judgment involves the estimation of the amount 
of gross IBNR to be ceded to reinsurers. Ceded IBNR is developed as pa1t of the Company's loss reserving process and consequently, 
its estimation is subject to lisks and uncertainties similar to the estimation of gross IBNR. 

(e) Investments 

The Company classifies its fixed mahtrity and shmt-term investments as trading and accounts for its other investments in 
accordance with ASC Topic 825 "Financial Instruments. "As such, all investments are carried at fair value with interest and dividend 
income and realized and unrealized gains and losses included in net income. 

All investment transactions are recorded on a first-in-first-out basis and realized gains and losses on the sale of investments 
are determined on the basis of amortized cost (or cost). Interest on fixed maturity securities is recorded in net investment income 
when eamed and includes amortization of premium or accretion of discount. 

For mortgage-backed securities, and any other holdings which carry the risk of prepayment, prepayment assumptions are 
evaluated and revised as necessary. Any adjustments required due to the resultant change in effective yields and mah1rities are 
recognized retrospectively. Prepayment fees or call premiums that are only payable to the Company when a security is called prior 
to its mahtrity, are eamed when received and reflected in net investment income. 
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Shmt-term investments primarily comprise investments with a remaining maturity of less than one year at time of purchase 
and money market funds held at the Company's investment managers. Cetiain shmi-term investments relate to funds held in trust 
in support of collateralized reinsurance transactions. 

Restricted cash primarily relates to funds held in tmst in support of collateralized reinsurance transactions. 

The fair value of other investments is generally recorded on the basis of the net asset valuation critetia established by the 
managers ofthe investments, nonnally based upon the governing documents of such investments. In addition, due to a lag in reporting, 
some of the fund managers, fund administrators, or both, are unable to provide final fund valuations as of the Company's reporting 
date. In these circumstances, the Company estimates the fair value of these funds by stmting with the prior month's or prior quarter 's 
fund valuation, adjusting these valuations for capital calls, redemptions or distributions and the impact of changes in foreign cunency 
exchange rates, and then estimating the return for the cmTent period. In circumstances in which the Company estimates the return 
for the current petiod, it uses all credible infonnation available. This includes utilizing preliminary estimates reported by its fund 
managers, obtaining the valuation of underlying portfolio investments where such underlying investments are publicly traded and 
therefore have a readily observable ptice, using infotmation that is available to the Company with respect to the underlying investments, 
reviewing various indices for similar investments or asset classes, as well as estimating retums based on the results of similar types 
of investments for which the Company has repmted results, or other valuation methods, as necessary. Actual final fund valuations 
may differ, perhaps materially so, from the Company's estimates and these differences are recorded in the period they become known 
as a change in estimate. 

Investments in which the Company has significant influence over the operating and financial policies of the investee are 
accounted for under the equity method of accounting. Under thjs method, the Company records its proportionate share of income or 
loss from such investments in its results for the period. 

(f) Fair value of financial instruments 

Fair value is defined as the price received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market 
participants at the measurement date reflecting the highest and best use valuation concepts. ASC Topic 820 "Fair Value Measurement 
and Disclosw·e" provides a framework for measuring fair value by creating a hierarchy of fair value measurements that distinguishes 
market data between observable independent market inputs and unobservable market assumptions by the reporting entity. The 
guidance further expands disclosures about such fair value measurements. The guidance applies broadly to most existing accounting 
pronouncements that require or pem1it fair value measurements (including both financial and non-financial asse ts and liabilities) but 
does not require any new fair value measurements. The Company has adopted all authoritative guidance in effect as of the balance 
sheet date regarding certain market conditions that allow for fair value measurements that incorporate unobservable inputs where 
active market transaction based measurements are unavailable. 

(g) Del'ivative instruments 

The Company enters into various derivative instruments in the fonn of foreign cunency forward exchange contracts, interest 
rate swap contracts and weather derivative instruments. These detivative instruments are used to manage exposures to currency and 
interest rate risks, to enhance the efficiency of the Company's investment portfolio and to provide protection against cedants' financial 
exposure to vatiability in weather patterns. All of the Company 's outstanding derivative financial instruments are recognized in the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets at their fail' values. The effect on earnings from recognizing the fair values of these derivative financial 
instruments depends on their intended use, their hedge designation, and the ir effectiveness in offsetting changes in the fair values of 
the exposures they are hedging. 

To qualify for hedge accounting treatment, a detivative must be highly effective in mitigating the changes in the fair value or 
cash flows of the hedged item. The Company formally documents all relationships between designated hedging instruments and 
hedged items, as well as its risk management objective and strategy for undetiaking various hedge transactions. The documentation 
process includes linking derivatives to specific assets or liabilities on the balance sheet, and assessing, both at the hedge's inception 
and on an ongoing basis, whether the derivatives that are used in hedging transactions are highly effective in offsetting the designated 
changes of the hedged items. The Company currently applies the long haul metl10d when assessing a hedge's effectiveness. 

The Company discontinues hedge accounting prospectivelywhen it is determined that the derivative is no longer highly effective 
in offsetting the designated changes of the hedged item, the derivative is de-designated as a hedging instrument, or the derivative 
expires or is sold, terminated or exercised. When hedge accounting is discontinued because the Company becomes aware that it is 
not probable that the forecasted transaction will occur, the derivative continues to be carried on the balance sheet at its fair value, 
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and gains and losses that were included as part of accumulated other comprehensive income are reclassified and recognized 
immediately in earnings. 

Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 

Changes in the fair values of derivative instruments that are not designated as hedges are reported currently in eamings. Refer 
to Note II (a), "Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments," for further details. 

Fair Value Hedges 

Fair value hedges are derivative instmments designated to reduce or eliminate adverse fluctuations in the fair values of 
recognized assets and liabilities. Changes in the fair values of fair value hedges are reported currently in earnings along with changes 
in the fair values of the hedged items. 

Up to September 30, 2015, the Company had designated certain foreign currency forward exchange contracts as fair value 
hedges, with the changes in fair value recorded as a net foreign exchange gain or loss in the Company's Statements of Income and 
Comprehensive Income. 

Cash Flow Hedges 

Cash flow hedges are derivative instnunents used to reduce or eliminate adverse fluctuations in cash flows of anticipated or 
forecasted transactions. Changes in their fair values are reported in equity as a component of accumulated other comprehensive 
income. Amounts in accumulated other comprehensive income are reclassified to eamings when the related hedged items affect 
earnings or the anticipated transactions are no longer probable. 

(h) Cash and cash equivalents 

The Company considers time deposits and money market funds with an original maturity of one month or less as equivalent 
to cash. 

(i) Foreign exchange 

The U.S. dollar is the functional cutTency of the Company and the majority of its subsidiaries. For these companies, monetary 
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign cutTencies are reva lued at the exchange rates in effect at the balance sheet date and 
revenues and expenses denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the prevailing exchange rate on the transaction date with 
the resulting foreign exchange gains and losses included in earnings. Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
CUITencies are revalued at the exchange rate in effect at the time of the underlying transaction. 

Assets and liabilities of subsidiaries whose functional cunency is not the U.S. dollar are translated at prevailing year end 
exchange rates. Revenue and expenses of such foreign operations are trans lated at average exchange rates during the year. The net 
effect of translation differences between functional and repotiing currencies in foreign operations, net of applicable defened income 
taxes, is included in accumulated other comprehensive income. 

U) Stoclc plnns 

The Company accounts for its stock plans in accordance with the ASC Topic 718 "Compensation - Stock Compensation. " 
Accordingly, the Company recognizes the compensation expense for stock option grants, restricted share grants and pmfmmance 
share awards based on the fair value of the award on the date of grant over the requisite service period. 

For the years presented, the Company assumed forfeiture rates between 5.0% and 6.8%, depending on the jurisdiction and 
terms of the individual awards. The Company's forfeiture assumptions serve to reduce the unamortized grant date fair value of 
outstanding restricted shares as well as the associated restricted shares expense. As restricted shares are actually forfeited, the number 
outstanding is reduced and the expenses relating to the unvested restricted shares are reversed. Tme-up adjustments are made as the 
restricted shares approach the vesting period. 

(k) Warl'ants 

The Company has accounted for cetiain warrant contracts issued to our sponsoring investors in conjunction with the 
capitalization of the Company, and which may be settled by the Company using either the physical settlement or net-share settlement 
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methods, in accordance with ASC Topic 815 "Derivatives and Hedging, Contracts in Entity's Own Equity." Accordingly, the fa ir 
value of these wan-ants has been recorded in equity as an addition to additional paid-in capital. 

(1) Earnings per share 

Basic earnings per common share is calculated in accordance with ASC Topic 260 "Earnings per Share" by dividing net income 
avail ab le to common shareholders by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding. Earnings per diluted common 
share are based on the weighted average number of common shares and share equivalents excluding any anti-dilutive effects of 
warrants, options and other awards under stock plans. Dilutive potential common shares are calculated in accordance with the treasury 
stock method, which assumes that proceeds from the exercise of all wan-ants and options are used to repurchase common stock at 
market va lue. The amount of shares remaining after the proceeds are exhausted represents the potentially dilutive effect of the 
securities. 

(m) Income taxes and uncertain tax provisions 

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recorded in accordance with ASC Topic 740 "Income Taxes." Consistent with ASC 740, 
the Company records defen·ed income taxes which reflect operating losses and tax credits canied forward and the tax effect of the 
temporaty differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabi lities for financial rep01ting purposes and their respective tax 
bases. 

The Company and its Bermuda domiciled subsidiaries are not subject to any income, w ithholding or capital gains taxes under 
cutTent Bemmda law. The Company has operating subsidiaries in various other jurisdictions around the world, including but not 
limited to the U.K., U.S., Switzerland, Luxembourg and Canada that are subject to relevant taxes in those jurisdictions. 

The Company recognizes the tax benefits of uncertain tax positions only where the position is more likely than not to be 
sustained upon examination by tax authorities based upon the technica l merits of the position. Based on the more-likely-than-not 
recognition tlu·eshold, we must presume that the tax position wi ll be subject to examinat ion by a taxing authority with full knowledge 
of all relevant information. If the recognition threshold is met, then the tax position is measured at the largest amount of benefit that 
is more than 50% likely of being realized upon ultimate settlement. The Company classifies all interest and penalties related to 
uncertain tax positions in income tax expenses. 

(n) Business combinations, goodwill and intangible assets 

The Company accounts for business combinations in accordance with ASC Topic 805 "Business Combinations" and goodwill 
and intangible assets that arise from business combinations in accordance with ASC Topic 350 "Intangibles- Goodwill and Other." 

A purchase price pa id that is in excess of the fa ir value ofthe net assets acquired ("goodwill") arising fi:om a business combination 
is recorded as an asset, and is not amortized. Intangible assets with a finite Life are amortized over the estimated useful life of the 
assets, whereas intangible assets with an indefinite useful life are not amortized. 

Goodwill and intangible assets are assessed for impainnent on an ammal basis or more frequently if events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that it is more likely than not that an impainnent exists. Such events or circumstances may include an economic 
downturn in a geographic market or change in the assessment of future operations. In petforming this assessment, the Company may 
first assess qualitative factors to detetmine whether it is more likely than not that the fair value of a reporting unit is Less than its 
carrying amount as a basis for detetmining whether it is necessary to perfmm the quantitative goodwill impairment test. Sin1ilarly, 
the Company may first assess qualitative factors to determine whether it is more likely than not that an other intangible asset is 
impaired as a basis for determining whether it is necessary to pe1fom1 the quantitative impairment test. The factors assessed in making 
this determination inc luded the overall insurance industry outlook, business strategy, premium rates, earnings sustainability, market 
capitalization and the regulatory and political environment. 

If goodwill or intangible assets are impaired, they are written down to their fair va lue w ith a conesponding expense reflected 
in the Consolidated Statements of Income and Comprehensive Income. 

(o) Variable interest entities 

The Company determines whether it has relationships with entities defined as VIEs in accordance w ith ASC Topic 810 
"Consolidation." A VIE is consolidated by the variable interest holder that is detennined to be the primary beneficiary. 
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An entity in which the Company holds a variable interest is a VIE if any of the following conditions exist: (a) the total equity 
investment at risk is not sufficient to permit the entity to finance its activities without additional subordinated financial support, (b) 
as a group, the holders of equity investment at risk lack either the direct or indirect ability through voting rights or similar rights to 
make decisions about an entity's activities that most significantly impact the entity's economic performance or the obligation to 
absorb the expected losses or right to receive the expected residualretums, or( c) the voting rights of some investors are disproportionate 
to their obligation to absorb the expected losses of the entity, their rights to receive the expected residual reh1ms ofthe entity, or both 
and substantially all of the entity's activities either involve or are conducted on behalf of an investor with disproportionately few 
voting rights. 

The primmy beneficiary is defined as the variable interest bolder ti1at is determined to have the controlling financial interest 
as a result of having both (a) the power to direct the activities of a VIE that most significantly impact the economic performance of 
the VIE and (b) the obligation to absorb losses or right to receive benefits from the VTE that could potentially be significant to the 
VIE. At inception of the VTE, as well as following an event that requires reassessment, the Company determines whether it is the 
primary beneficimy based on the facts and circumstances surrounding each entity. 

(p) Nonconh·olling interests 

The Company accounts for its noncontrolling interests in accordance with ASC Topic 810 "Consolidation." Redeemable 
noncontrolling interests are presented as a mezzanine item, between liabilities and shareholders' equity, in the Company's Consolidated 
Balance Sheet and the non-redeemable noncontrolling interests are presented within shareholders' equity in the Company's 
Consolidated Balance Sheets and Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity. The net (income) loss attributable to 
noncontrolling interests is presented separately in the Company's Consolidated Statements oflncome and Comprehensive Income. 

4. Recent accounting pronouncements 

Accounting Standards Adopted in 2017 

In March 2016, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update ("ASU") 2016-07, "Investments -Equity Method and Joint 
Ventures (Topic 323) - Simplifying the Transition to the Equity Metlwd ofAccounting. "The amendments in this ASU eliminate the 
requirement to retroactively adopt the equity method of accounting when an investment becomes qualified for the equity method of 
accounting as a result of an increase in the level of ownership interest or degree of influence. The amendments in this ASU became 
effective for the Company on Januaty l , 2017. Adoption oft his guidance did not have a material impact on the Company's Consolidated 
Financial Statements. 

In March 20 16, the FASB issued ASU 2016-09, "Compensation- Stock Compensation (Topic 718) -Improvements to Employee 
Share-Based Payment Accounting." The amendments in this ASU simplify several aspects of the accounting for share-based payment 
transactions, including the income tax consequences, classification of awards as either equity or liabilities and classification on the 
statement of cash flows. The amendments in this ASU became effective for the Company on Januaty 1, 2017. Adoption of this 
guidance did not have a material impact on the Company's Consolidated Financial Statements. 

In October 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-17, "Consolidation (Topic 810) -Interests Held Through Related Parties That 
Are Under Common Control." The amendments in this ASU do not change the characteristics of a plimary beneficiaty in current 
U.S. GAAP. Rather, the ASU requires that a reporting entity, in determining whether it satisfies the second characteristic of a prim my 
beneficimy, include all of its direct valiable interests in a VIE and, on a proportionate basis, its indirect variable interests in a VIE 
held through related patiies, including related parties that are under common control with the repmiing entity. The amendments in 
this ASU became effective for the Company on Januaty I , 2017. Adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on the 
Company's Consolidated Financial Statements. 

In November 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-18, "Statement of Cash Flows (Topic 320)- Restricted Cash. " This ASU is 
directed at reducing diversity that exists in the classification and presentation of changes in restricted cash on the statement of cash 
flows. The ASU is effective for fiscal periods beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within those fiscal years. 
Early adoption is permitted, including adoption in an interim period. During the fourth quarter of20 17, the Company early adopted 
and implemented this guidance utilizing the full retrospective approach for all periods presented in the Company's Consolidated 
Financial Statements. 

As a result of the adoption of ASU 2016-18, the Company's Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows now explain the change 
during the period in the total of cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash. Therefore, restricted cash is now included with cash and 
cash equivalents in the reconciliation the beginning-of-period and end-of-period total amounts shown on the statement of cash flows. 
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Ptior to adoption, changes in restricted cash had been presented as a cash flow provided by (used in) investing activities. Consequently, 
the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015 include revisions to increase net cash 
used in investing activities by $2,31 4 and $99,733, respectively. 

Tn August 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-12, "Derivatives and Hedging {Topic 81 5). " This ASU is directed at targeted 
improvements to accounting for hedging activities. This ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, and 
interim periods within those fisca l years. Early adoption is permitted, including adoption in an interim period. During the fomth 
quatter of 2017, the Company early adopted and implemented this guidance with the effect of the adoption reflected as of January 
I, 2017 in these Consolidated Financial Statements. Adoption of this guidance did not have a material impact on the Company's 
Consolidated Financial Statements. 

Recently Issued Accounting Standards Not Yet Adopted 

In February 2018, the FASB issued ASU 20 18-02, "Income Statement -Reporting Comprehensive income (Topic 220). "Current 
GAAP requires that defetTed tax liabilities and assets be adjusted for the effect of a change in tax laws or rates with the effect included 
in net income. This guidance is applicable even in situations in which the related income tax effects on items in accumulated other 
comprehensive income were originally recognized in other comprehensive income (rather than in net income). The amendments in 
this update a llow a reclassification from accumulated other comprehensive income to retained earnings for the tax effects of items 
within accumulated other comprehensive income (referred to as "stranded tax effects") resulting from the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act 
enacted by the U.S. on December 22, 2017 ("2017 Tax Act"). Consequently, the amendments eliminate the stranded tax effects 
resulting from the 2017 Tax Act. The amendments in this Update also require certain disclosures about stranded tax effects. This 
ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim periods within those fiscal years. The Company 
has evaluated the impact of this guidance and has determined that 1t will not have a material impact on the Company's Consolidated 
Financia l Statements. The Company intends to adopt this guidance on January I, 2019. 

5. Business combinations 

American lntemntionnl Group, Inc. ("AJG'? 

On January 21, 2018, the Company entered into a definitive agreement and plan of merger with AIG. Refer to Note 27, 
"Subsequent Events, " for further details. 

CRS 

On May I , 2017, Western World, a wholly-owned subsidiaty of the Company acquired all oft he outstanding capital stock 
ofCRS for an aggregate purchase price of$185,576 in cash. CRS is a primary crop insurance managing general agent ("MGA") 
based in Decatur, Illinois with I , 170 agents across 36 states. CRS does not have insurance licenses of its own, but acts solely as 
an MGA in that it can produce business for any properly licensed entity on a commission basis. ConcutTent with closing of the 
transaction, Stratford, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Western World, was granted the requi red licenses to write crop insurance in 
the United States and executed several agreements to transfer the related agriculture book of business to Stratford. 

The CRS acquisition was undertaken to expand the Company 's presence in U.S. primary specialty lines. 

For segmental reporting purposes, the results of CRS' operations, including the related agricultural book of bt1siness have 
been included within the Insurance segment in the Consolidated Financial Statements from the date of acquisition. 

On closing, the Company recorded intangible assets totaling $63,921 for Distribution Channels, Trade Name and Technology. 
Distribution Chatmels and Trade Name were estimated to have finite useful economic lives of ten years on acquisition and are 
being am01tized on a straight line basis over such period. Technology was estimated to have a finite useful economic life of two 
years on acquis ition and is being amortized on a straight line basis over such a period. 

The purchase price was allocated to the acquired assets and liabilities ofCRS based on estimated fair values on May 1, 20 I 7, 
the date tl1e transaction closed, as detailed below. The Company recognized goodwi ll of $30,943 primarily attributable to CRS' 
assembled workforce and synergies expected to result upon the integration of CRS and its related book of business into the 
Company's operations. The estimates of fair values for tangible assets acquired and liabilities assumed were detem1ined by 
management based on various market and income analyses. The Company estimated the fai r values of iJltangib le assets acqui red 
based on variations of the income and cost approaches. Significant judgment was required to arrive at these estimates affair value 
and changes to assumptions used could have led to materially different results. 
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The purchase of CRS was a taxable transaction and as such, goodwill and intangibles recorded at closing will be deductible 
for income tax purposes. The Company has recognized and recorded a deferred tax asset of $6,443 which results from the excess 
of tax-deductible goodwill over book value goodwill as recognized in the purchase price allocation. 

The fair value of net assets acquired, including GAAP adjustments, are summarized as follows: 

Total purchase price .... ............. ... ... .... .. ............... ...... ... ....................................... ... ... . $ 185,576 

Assets acquired 

Cash and cash equivalents .......................................................................................... $ 1,653 

Premiums receivable ........................................................... ... ... ........... ... .......... ........ . 537,383 

Prepaid reinsurance premiums ................... ... ....... ............... ... .............. ... .......... ...... . .. 227,157 

Other assets .................. ... ......... ..... ... ...... .......... ... ............. ... .......................... ........... .. 184,2 16 -------
Tangible assets acquit·ed .. ... ... ............ ...... ...... ......... .... ............ ............................. .. . . 950,409 

Intangible asset- Distribution channels ..................................................................... $ 52,898 

Intangible asset- Trade name ... ... ... ................... ............ .. .. ... ...... ... ... ... ...................... . 9,568 

Intangible asset- Technology .......................... ...... ... ..... .. .......... .......... .................. .... . 1,455 
-------

Intangible assets acquired .... .. ............ ....... .............. .. .................................... ......... . . 63,921 

Defened tax arising on Goodwill ........ ........ .... .......... .... .. ...... ..................... .... .......... .. 6,443 

Liabilities acquired ..... .. .. ................. .. .. ...................................................................... . 

Reinsurance balances payable ....... ................................................. .. ......................... . 294,201 

Unearned pren1iums ....................................................... ........................................... . 406,649 

Net loss reserves ............ ... ... ... .. ................... .......... ... .............................. ............ ....... . 42,575 

Other liabilities ... .............. .. ....... .......... ........ .......... .................................................... . 122,715 

Liabilities acquired ...... ......... ............................... ................... .............. .......... ......... . 866, 140 

Excess purchase price (goodwill) at acquisition ..................................................... .. $ 30,943 

Measurement period adjustments (a) ........ . ......... . .. . ........ . .... . . . ................... . .................. . 1,872 

Excess purchase price (goodwill) at December 31, 2017 ....................................... .. $ 32,815 

(a) During the year ended December 31, 20 17, the Company recorded tax related measurement period adjustments of $ 1,872. 

The Company also incuned transaction expenses related to the CRS acquisition of $4,427. Transaction expenses included 
legal, financial advismy and audit related services. 

For details on the intangible assets acquired, refer to Note 6, "Goodwill and other intangible assets." 

Operating results of CRS have been included in the Consolidated Financial Statements from the May I , 2017 acquisition 
date. The following selected unaudited information has been provided to present a summary of the results of CRS that have been 
included in the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017: 

Total underwriting revenues ....... ....... ........... ... .. ............ ......... ... . .. .............................................. ............ $ 

Total underwriting deductions .......................................................................................... .. .................... $ 

Underwriting income, before general and administrative expenses ...................... .... ...... ..... ................. $ 
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6. Goodwill and intangible assets 

The following tables present a reconciliation oft he begilming and ending goodwill and intangible assets for the years ended 
December 31,2017 and 2016: 

Year Ended December 31,2017 

Goodwill Intangible Assets 

Reinsurance Insurance Reinsurance Insurance 
Segment Segment Total Segment Segment Total 

Balance, beginning of year .......... .......... .... ........ $ 2,039 $ 194,719 $ 196,758 $ 9,392 $ 106,200 $ 115,592 

Additions ................................... .... .................. 30,943 30,943 64,080 64,080 

Amortization .. .................. ................................ (208) (8,053) (8,261) 

Measurement period adjustments <•> ................ 1,872 1,872 

Balance, end ofyear ........................................... $ 2,039 $ 227,534 $ 229,573 $ 9,184 $ 162,227 $ 171,4 11 

(a) During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company recorded tax related measurement period adjustments of$ 1 ,872. 

Year Ended December 31, 2016 

Goodwill Intangible Assets 

Reinsurance Insut·ance Rcinsumncc Insurance 
Segment Segment Total Segment Segment Totnl 

Balance, beginning of year ........................ ......... $ 2,039 $ 194,719 $ 196,758 $ 9,808 $ 111 ,450 $ 121,258 

Amortization ......... .. ... .. .................................... (416) (5,250) (5,666) 

Balance, end of year ........ .. .. .. ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .......... $ 2,039 $ 194,719 $ 196,758 $ 9,392 $ 106,200 $ 115,592 

Vent· Ended December 31, 2017 Yeor Ended December 31,2016 

Intangible Assets Intangible Assets 

With un With on 
With n Finite Indefinite With a Finite Indefinite 

Life Life Total Life Life Total 

Balnnce, beginning of year ................................ $ 11 ,424 $ 104, 168 $ 115,592 $ 17,090 $ 104, 168 $ 121,258 

Additions .. ....... ..... ..... .................. ... ..... .... .... .. .. 64,080 64,080 

Amortization .... .................................... ......... ... (8,261) (8,261) (5 ,666) (5,666) 

Balance, end ofyear ........................................... $ 67,243 $ 104, 168 $ 17 1,411 $ 11 ,424 $ 104,168 $ 115,592 

Goodwill relates to tbe Company's 2007 acquisition ofTalbot, 2014 acquisition of Western World and 2017 acquisition of 
CRS. 

Intangible assets with a finite life includes the distribution network, teclmology, trade name and customer relationships related 
to the Company's acquisitions of Talbot, Western World and CRS. These assets are amortized on a sh·aight-line basis over a period 
ranging from two to ten years. Ammiization expense associated with these assets for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 
and 2015 was $8,261, $5,666 and $5,666, respectively. 

Intangible assets with an indefinite life consist of Lloyd's Syndicate capacity related to the Company's acquisition ofTalbot, 
along with U.S. state licenses that provide a legal right to h·ansact business indefinitely which were acquired with the Company's 
acquis ilion of West em World. 

The Company completed its qualitative and quantitative assessments of goodwill and other intangible assets and concluded 
that there bad been no impairment as at December 31, 2017 and 2016. 
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The gross canying values, accumulated amortization and net carrying values of other intangible assets by type as at 
December 31, 2017 and 2016 were as follows: 

December 31,2017 December 31,2016 

Gross Gross 
Carrying Accumulated Net Carrying Carrying Accumulated Net Cnrrying 

Value Amortization Value Value Amortization Value 

Intangible assets with a finite life 

Trade name and customer relationships .... $ 27,757 $ (14,940) $ 12,8 17 $ 18,189 $ ( 13,406) $ 4,783 

Distribution network .......... ........................ 92,729 (40,218) 52,511 39,831 (34,468) 5,363 

Teclmology ................. .... ....... .... .. .............. 3,937 (2,022) 1,915 2,323 (1,045) 1,278 

Total ................ ...... ........... ...... .. ... ............ $ 124,423 $ (57,180) $ 67,243 $ 60,343 $ (48,919) $ 11,424 

Intangible assets with an indefinite life 

Syndicate capacity ........... ............... ........... $ 91,843 n/a $ 91,843 $ 91 ,843 n/a $ 91,843 

State licenses ....... .. .. .. ...................... ...... .... 12,325 n/a 12,325 12,325 n/a 12,325 

Tolal ................. ..... ... .................. ............. $ 104,168 $ 104,168 $ 104,168 $ 104, 168 

The estimated aggregate amortization expense for the Company's intangible assets with a fmite life is as follows: 

Estimated 
Aggregate 

Amortization 
Expense, by Period 

2018 ................................................ ........... ................ .. .. .............................. .. .... .. ............................................... $ 8,511 

2019 .... .... .. ... ... .... .. .................................................... .. ... ....................... ...... ... ... ... ... ... .. ..................................... .. 

2020 ....... ......... ......... ......... .. .... ... .. .. ....................................................... ...... .. .. ... ....... .. .................... .. ................. . 

2021 .... ... ......... ... ...... ... ....... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .... ...... ... ... .................. .. ...... ............... ... ......... ... ...... ... .. .. ........................ . 

2022 ................................ .. ...... .. .......... .. .... ......... ......... .. .. .. .............. ... ..................... ......... ... ....... .. ... ... .... .. ..... .... .. 

2023 and thereafter .......... ....................................... .. ...... ... ............ ............... ............. ........... .. .. ..... ...... ... ...... ... .. . 

$ 
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7. Investments 

Managed investments represent assets governed by the Company's investment policy statement ("IPS") whereas, non
managed investments represent assets held in suppmt of consolidated AlphaCat VIEs which are not govemed by the Company 's 
IPS . Refer to Note 9, "Variable interest entities," for further details. 

The amortized cost (or cost) and fair value of the Company's investments as at December 31, 2017 and 2016 were as follows: 

December 31,2017 December 31,2016 

Amortized Amortized 
Cost o•· Cost Fair Value Cost or Cost Fair Value 

Managed investments 

U.S. govenunent and govemment agency ...... .. .. ........ .. ........ .. . $ 733,510 $ 727,397 $ 809,392 $ 804,126 

Non-U.S. govemment and government agency .......... .. .. ......... 310,845 312,239 245,651 240,791 

U.S. states, municipalities and political subdivisions .... .. .. .. .. .. 201,347 201 ,303 271,742 27 1,830 

Agency residential mortgage-backed securities ............ ........ .. . 984,387 978,049 684,490 679,595 

Non-agency residential mortgage-backed securities .. .. .. ...... .... 40,264 40,373 15,858 15,477 

U.S. corporate ................ .... ... ... ... ... ... ..................... ... ... ... .......... 1,531,498 1,533,395 1,540,036 1,534,508 

Non-U.S. corporate .... .. ..... ... .............. ......... .. ........... ... .. ... ...... .. 420,522 422,249 418,520 410,227 

Bartle loans ........... .. ...... .................................... ...... ................... 450,320 442,951 579, 121 570,399 

Asset-backed secmities ......... ......... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ....... ...... ....... 657,234 658,303 528,563 526,814 

Commercial mortgage-backed securities ... .... ... ............. ... .. .... . 315,002 312,395 333,740 330,932 

Total fixed n1aturitics .. .............. .. .. ............................. .. .... .. ...... .. 5,644,929 5,628,654 5,427,113 5,384,699 

Short-term invcshncnts ....... ... ... ... ............. .............. .............. ... . 229,968 230,01 1 228,574 228,386 

Other investments 

Fund of hedge funds .................. .. .... .................................. ....... 1,457 955 

Hedge funds .. ..... ............ ... ...... .... ............ ..... ... .... .. ..... ......... .. .... 6,954 15,774 11 ,292 17,381 

Private equity investments ... ............................ .. .... ............... ... 63,684 78,407 66,383 82,627 

Fixed income investment funds ................ .. .. .. .......... .......... .. .... 203,167 204,426 247,967 249,275 

Overseas deposits ............. ... ... ... .......... .. ... ... ....... ..... ... ... ... ........ 56,611 56,611 50,106 50, 106 

Muhtal funds ......... ........... ..... .... ......... ... ...... ........ .... .. .... .......... . 2,925 5,368 

Total other inveshnents .. .... ... ...... ... ... ....... ..... ... ... ...... ... ... ........ ... 330,416 355,218 380,130 405,712 

Investments In investment affiliates <•l .. ...... .. ........................ ... 61 ,944 100,137 84,840 100,431 

Total managed investments .. ...... ... ... ....... ...... .... ...... ... ... ... ......... $ 6,267,257 $ 6,314,020 $ 6,120,657 $ 6,119,228 

Non-managed investments 

Catastrophe bonds ... ................... .. ........................ ... .. ...... .... ..... $ 231,332 $ 229,694 $ 157,486 $ 158,331 

Short-te1n1 investments ... .. .... .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... ... .... .. ..... ... ... .... .. 3,151,746 3,151 ,746 2,567,784 2,567,784 

Total non-managed investments .. .......... .. .. .. .. ................ .. .... ..... 3,383,078 3,381,440 2,725,270 2,726,115 

Total investments ................ ... ... ... ... ... ............. .. .... .. .... ....... .... .... . $ 9,650,335 $ 9,695,460 $ 8,845,927 $ 8,845,343 

(a) The Company·~ investments in investment affiliates have been treated as equity method investments with the corresponding gains and losses recorded in 
income as "Income (loss) from investment affiliates. " 
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(a) Fixed maturity investments 

The following table sets forth certain infom1ation regarding Standard & Poor's credit quality ratings (or an equivalent rating 
with another recognized rating agency) of the Company's fixed maturity investments as at December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

December 31, 2017 December 31,2016 

J."air Value % ofTotol Fair Value % ofTotnl 

Managed fixed maturities 

AAA ............. ...... ....... ............ ...... ...... ............................... $ 2,715,074 46.4% $ 2,405,597 43.4% 

AA ............................. ......... ... ... ... ... ... .......... ......... ..... ....... 442,397 7.6% 538,289 9.7% 

A...... ... ........... ................................................................... 1,137,795 19.4% 1,081 ,949 19.5% 

14.1% 740,861 13.4% BBB . .. ......... ...... ............ ... ......... ...................... .. . ... . ........ ... 828,392 ___ __;_ __ 
Total investment grade managed fixed maturities .... ...... 5,123,658 87.5% 4,766,696 86.0% 

BB............... .... .. ................................................................ 168,967 2.9% 213,568 3.9% 

B....................................................................................... 237,131 4.0% 177,737 3.2% 

CCC......... ... .. ....... .................................. ........................... 18,217 0.3% 13,371 0.2% 

NR.......................... ...... ...................... ... ...... ......... ......... ... 80,681 1.4% 213,327 3.8% 

Total non-investment grade managed fixed maturities.. 504,996 8.6% 618,003 11.1% ------
Total managed fixed maturities........................................ $ 5,628,654 96.1% $ 5,384,699 97.1% ------

Non-managed catastrophe bonds 

BB ....... ...... ............ ... ............ ... ... ... ................ .............. ..... . 22,110 0.3% 29,73 1 0.6% 

B... ......... ........................... ....... ........................... ......... ..... 3,265 0.1% 4,524 0.1% 

NR ................. ............... .................................................... 204,319 3.5% 124,076 2.2% 

Total non-investment grade non-managed catash·ophe 
bonds.. ........ ... .... .. ......... .. ... .... .. .. ... ......... .............................. 229,694 3.9% 158,331 2.9% 

Total non-managed catastrophe bonds .. .......................... 229,694 3.9% 158,331 2.9% 

Total fixed maturities ......... ............................ ........... ... ...... $ 5,858,348 100.0% $ 5,543,030 100.0% 
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The amortized cost and fair values for the Company's fixed maturity investments held at December 31, 20 I 7 and 2016 are 
shown below by contractual matmity. Actual maturity may differ from contractual maturity due to prepayment rights associated 
with certain investments. 

December 31, 2017 December 31, 2016 

Amortized Cost Amortized Cost 
or Cost Fair Vnluc or Cost Fnir Vnlue 

Managed fixed maturities 

Due in one year or Jess ... .. .... ... .. ... ......... ... .... ... ... .. ............ $ 343,360 $ 343,541 $ 350,733 $ 346,161 

Due after one year tlu-ough five years ................. ......... ... . 2,527,018 2,5 13,620 2,954,856 2,933,146 

Due after five years through ten years .. ... ...................... .. 577,347 577,109 430,365 426,647 

Due after ten years ............. .. ............................................. 200,317 205,264 128,508 125,927 

3,648,042 3,639,534 3,864,462 3,831,881 

Asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities .... ............. 1,996,887 1,989,120 1,562,651 1,552,8 18 

Total managed fixed maturities .. ...... ...... .. ................ ........ $ 5,644,929 $ 5,628,654 $ 5,427,113 $ 5,384,699 

Non-managed catastrophe bonds 

Due in one year or less ............................................... ...... $ 88,797 $ 88,367 $ 43,664 $ 45,418 

Due after one year through five years ......... ..................... 140,035 138,844 112,572 111,656 

Due after five years through ten years ............................. 2,500 2,483 1,250 1,257 

Total non-managed catastrophe bonds ............................ 231 ,332 229,694 157,486 158,33 1 

Total fixed tnatul'ities ......................................................... $ 5,876,261 $ 5,858,348 $ 5,584,599 $ 5,543,030 

(b) Other investments 

The following tables set forth certain infom1ation regarding the Company's other investment portfolio as at December 3 I, 
2017 and 20 16: 

December 31,2017 

1nveshnents with Investments 
redemption without redemption Redemption Redemption notice 

Fair Value restrictions rcsh·ictions frequency <•> period C•) 

Hedge funds ..................... ......... ........... $ 15,774 $ 15,774 $ 

Private equity investments ........... ........ 78,407 78,407 

Fixed income investment funds ... ... ..... 204,426 200,532 3,894 Dai ly Daily to 2 days 

Overseas deposits ................................ 56,611 56,611 

Total other investments ..................... $ 355,218 $ 351,324 $ 3,894 
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December 31, 2016 

Investments with Investments without 
redemption redemption Redemption Redemption 

Fair- Value restrictions restrictions frequency t•l notice period l•l 

Fund of hedge funds ............................ $ 955 $ 955 $ 

I-I edge funds .... .. ........ .... ....... ...... ......... 17,381 17,38 1 

Private equity investments .. ....... .. ....... 82,627 82,627 

Fixed income investment funds .......... 249,275 2 18,333 30,942 Daily 2 days 

Overseas deposits .......... .... .................. 50,106 50,106 

Mutual funds ....................................... 5,368 5,368 Daily Daily 

Total other investments ............... ..... . $ 405,712 $ 369,402 $ 36,310 

(a) The redemption frequency anti notice periods only apply to investments without redemption restrictions. 

Other investments include investments in various funds and pooled investment schemes. These alternative investments 
employ various investment strategies primarily involving, but not limited to, investments in collateralized obligations, fixed income 
securities, private equities, distressed debt and equity securities. Certain debt-like investments totaling $186,734 (December 31, 
20 16: $265, 796) are either rated or consist of underlying securities or instruments which can-y credit ratings issued by nationally 
recognized statistical rating organizations. Other equity-like investments totaling $168,484 (December 31 , 2016: $139,916) are 
unrated given the nature of their underlying assets, such as private equity investments, and as such do not carry credit ratings. 

Certain securities included in other investments are subject to redemption restrictions. Distributions from these funds will 
be received as the underlying investments of the funds are liquidated. Currently, it is not known to the Company when these 
underlying assets will be sold by their investment managers; however, it is estimated that the majority of the underlying assets of 
the investments will liquidate over five to ten-year periods from inception of the funds. In addition, one of the fixed income 
investment funds with a fair va lue of$130, 123 (December 31,2016: $184,749), has various lock-up periods of approximately two 
years or less as at December 31, 2017 and may also impose a redemption gate. A lock-up period refers to the initial amount of 
time an investor is contractually required to remain invested before having the ability to redeem. Typically, the imposition of a 
gate delays a portion of the requested redemption, with the remaining portion settled in cash shortly after the redemption date. 
Furthermore, the underlying investments held in the overseas deposit funds are liquid and will generally trade freely in an open 
market. However, the Company's ability to withdraw from the overseas deposit funds is restricted by annual and quarterly funding 
and release processes for Lloyd's market patiicipants. 

The Company's maximum exposure to any of these alternative investments is limited to the invested amounts and any 
remaining capital commitments. Refer to Note 22, "Commitments and contingencies," for further details. As at December 31, 
2017, the Company does not have any plans to sell any of the other investments listed above. 

(c) Investments in investment affiliates 

Included in the Company's managed investment portfolio as at December 31, 2017 are investments in Aquiline Financial 
Services Fund II L.P. ("Aquiline II"), Aquiline Financial Services Fund III L.P. ("Aquiline III"), Aquiline Technology Growth 
Fund L.P. ("Aquiline Tech") and Aquiline Atmour Co-Invest L.P. ("Aquiline Armour"). 

Aquiline 11 

On December 20, 2011, the Company entered into an Assignment and Assumption Agreement (the "Agreement") with 
Aquiline Capital Partners LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Assignor") and Aquiline Capital Partners II GP 
(Offshore) Ltd., a Cayman Islands company limited by shares (the "Aquiline II General Partner") pursuant to which the Company 
has assumed I 00% oft he Assignor's interest in Aquiline Financial Services Fund II L.P. (the "Aquiline II Partnership") representing 
a total capital commitment of $50,000 (the "Aquiline II Commitment"), as a limited partner in the Partnership (the "TransfetTed 
Interest"). The TransfetTed Interest is governed by the terms of an Amended and Restated Exempted Limited Pminership Agreement 
of the Fund. 

On October 2, 2014, the Company assumed an additional investment in the Aquiline II Partnership as part of the Western 
World acquisition representing a total capital commitment of$10,000. This interest is also govemed by the tem1s of the Aquiline 
II Limited Partnership Agreement. 
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The Aquiline ll Partnership is a VIE and the Company is not the primary beneficiary. The Company's investment in the 
Aquiline II Prutnership has been treated as an equity method investment. The Aquiline II Pmtnership provides a quarterly capital 
account statement, with a three month delay in its va luation, which was used as the basis for calculating the Company's share of 
partnership income for the period. 

In accordance with the tenus of the Agreement, no limited pattner has the tight to withdraw from the Aquiline II Pminership 
or to withdraw any pati of its capital account without ptior consent from the Aquiline II General Pmtner. The Company's maximum 
exposure to the Aquiline II Partnership is limited to the amount invested and any remaining capital commitment. Refer to Note 
22, "Commitments and contingencies," for further details . 

Aqui/i11e Ill 

On November 7, 2014, the Company entered into a Subscription Agreement (the "Subscription Agreement") with Aquiline 
Capital Partners III GP (Offshore) Ltd. , a Cayman Islands company limited by shares (the "Aquiline Ill General Partner") pursuant 
to which the Company committed and agreed to purchase limited partnership or other comparable limited liability equity interests 
(the "Limited Partnership Interests") in Aquiline Financial Services Fund Ill L.P., a Cayman Islands exempted limited partnership 
(the "Aquiline III Partnership"), and/or one or more Altemative Investment Vehicles and Intermediate Entities (together with the 
Aquiline III Pmtnership, the ''Fund" or the "Entities") with a capital commitment (the "Aquiline ITJ Commitment") in an amount 
equal to $100,000, as a limited partner in the Aquiline Ill Partnership. The Limited Partnership Interests are governed by the temts 
of an Amended and Restated Exempted Limited Pa11nership Agreement. 

The Aquiline III Partnership is a VIE and the Company is not the primary beneficimy. Therefore, the Company's investntent 
in the Aquiline IIT Partnership has been treated as an equity method investment. The Aquiline III Partnership provides a quarterly 
capital account statement, with a three month delay in its valuation, which was used as the basis for calculating the Company's 
share of partnership income for the period. 

In accordance with the ternts of the Agreement, no limited pattner has the right to withdraw from the Aquiline III Pat1nership 
or to withdraw any part of its capital account without prior consent from the Aquiline III General Partner. The Company's maximum 
exposure to the Aquiline Ill Partnership is limited to the amount invested and any remaining capital commitment. Refer to Note 
22, "Commitments and contingencies, " for further details. 

Aquiline Tech 

On March 20, 2017, the Company entered into a Subscription Agreement with Aquiline Teclmology Growth GP Ltd, (the 
"Aquiline Tech General Partner") pursuant to which the Company committed and agreed to purchase limited partnership or other 
comparable limited liability equity interests (the "Limited Partnership Interests") in Aquiline Tech, a Cayman Islands exempted 
limited pmtnership (the "Aquiline Tech Pattnership"), with a capital conunitment in an amount eq11al to $20,000. The limited 
partnership interests are governed by the tem1s of an amended and restated exempted limited partnership agreement. 

The A qui line Tech Pmtnership is a VIE and the Company is not the prim my beneficiary. Therefore, the Company's investment 
in the Aquiline Tech Pa11nership has been treated as an equity method investment. The Aquiline Tech Pattnership provides a 
quarterly capital account statement, with a tlu·ee month delay in its valuation, which was used as the basis for calculating the 
Company's share ofpatinership income for the period. 

In accordance with the tenns oft he Agreement, no limited pattner has the right to withdraw from the Aquiline Tech Partnership 
or to withdraw any pat1 of its capital account without prior consent from the Aquiline Tech General Patiner. The Company's 
maximum exposure to the Aquiline Tech Pa11nership is limited to the amount invested and any remaining capital conunitment. 
Refer to Note 22, "Commitments and contingencies," for further details. 

Aquiline Amwur 

On December 22, 2017, the Company entered into a Subscription Agreement with Aquiline Co-Invest U1 GP Ltd. , a Cayman 
Islands exempted company (the "Aquiline Armour General Partner") pursuant to which the Company committed and agreed to 
pmchase limited pminership or other comparable limited liability equity interests in Aquiline Amtour, a Cayman Islands exempted 
limited partnership (the "Aquiline Annour Pattnership"), and/or one or more Alternative Investment Vehicles and Intermediate 
Entities (together with the Aquiline Armour Partnership, the " Fund" or the "Entities") with a capital commitment (the "Aquiline 
Ann our Commitment") in an amount equal to $40,340 as a limited partner in the Aquiline Am10ur Partnership. As at December 31 , 
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20 17, no capital contributions had been made in relation to this commitment. The Limited Partnership Interests are governed by 
the tenns of an Amended and Restated Exempted Limited Pm1nership Agreement dated as of December 22, 2017. 

The Aquiline Am10ur Partnership is a VIE and the Company is not the primmy beneficiary. Therefore, the Company's 
investment in the Aquiline Annour Partnership has been treated as an equity method investment. The Aquiline Atmour Partnership 
provides a qum1erly capital account statement, with a three month delay in its valuation, which was used as the basis for calculating 
the Company's share of pat1nership income for the period. 

In accordance with the terms of the Agreement, no limited partner has the right to withdraw from the Aquiline Atmour 
Partnership or to withdraw any part of its capital account without prior consent from the Aquiline Armour General Partner. The 
Company's maximum exposure to the Aquiline Annour Partnership is limited to the amount invested and any remaining capital 
commitment. Refer to Note 22, "Commitments and contingencies, " for further details. 

The following table presents a reconciliation ofthe Company's beginning and ending investments in investment affiliates for 
the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 

Investment affiliates, beginning of year .......................................... ... .... .................. ......... $ 100,431 $ 87,673 

Net capital (distributions) contributions....................................... .................................. {22,304) 14,84 1 

Income (loss) from investment affiliate................ ............. .. ........ .. ................................. 22,010 (2,083) 
-------

Investment affiliates, end ofyear ........................... .... ........ ... ...... ...................................... $ 100,137 =$====10=0=,4=3=1= 

The following table presents the Company's investments in the partnerships as at December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

Dcccmbcr31, 2017 

Investment at cost Voting ownership % Equity ownership % Carrying value 

Aquiline 11 ......... ........ ....... ............................... .. $ 33,349 -% 8.1% $ 51,914 

Aquiline III ..................................................... .. 24,737 -% 9.0% 44,733 

Aquiline Tech .... .... .. ........................... ...... ... .... .. 3,858 -% 10.6% 3,490 

Total investments in investment affiliates .... . 
======= 
$ 61,944 $ 100,137 

December31, 2016 

Investment nt cost Voting ownership % Equity ownership% Carrying value 

Aquiline ll........ ................................................. $ 46,871 -% 8.1% $ 61,999 

Aquiline Ill ............... .... ............................... ..... 37,969 ------- -% 9.0% 38,432 -------=---
Total investments in investment affiliates ..... $ 84,840 

========= 
$ 100,431 
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(d) Net investment income 

Net investment income was derived from the following sources: 

Yenrs Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Managed investments 

Fixed maturities and shmt-term investments .................. ............. ....... .... . $ 127,600 $ 119,085 $ 113,627 

Other investments .. ...... ... ... .... .. ....... ... .. ... .. ... .... ... .................. .. .................. 29,930 27,860 13,307 

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash ................. .. .... .................. 4,069 2,939 1,911 

Securities lending income ................................................................ .. ...... 25 55 16 

Total gross investment income ............ .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ...... ............... .. .... ........ 161 ,624 149,939 128,861 

Investn1ent expenses ............. ... ... ... ...... .............. ... ..... .. ....... ...... ............ ... ... (8,669) (8,221) (7,695) 

Total managed net investment income ............ .. .... .. .. .............................. $ 152,955 $ 141,718 $ 121,166 

Non managed investments 

Fixed maturities and short-term investments .. .. .... .. .......... .. .. . .. .. ........ .... .. $ 14,833 $ 6,93 1 $ 6,528 

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash .............. .................... .. ..... 10,085 1,736 130 

Total non-managed net investment income .. .. ............................ .. .. ... .. .. . 24,918 8,667 6,658 

Total net investment income .... ........ .. .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ............... $ 177,873 $ 150,385 $ 127,824 

Net investment income from other investments includes distributed and undistributed net income from certain fixed income 
investment fi.mds. 

(e) Net realized gains and change in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments 

The following table sets forth an analysis of net realized gains and the change in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Managed investments 

Gross realized gains ............................... .. ..... ........... .......... ... ....... ........ .. .. $ 25,070 $ 22,491 $ 15,678 

Gross realized (losses) ... ... ... .................... ....... .. ... ... ... .... ........... .... ....... ... .. (17,633) (7,81 1) (13,980) 

Net realized gains on investments .............................. ................................ 7,437 14,680 1,698 

Change in net umealized gains (losses) on investments ............................. 6,371 14,106 (32,007) 

Total net realized and change in net unrealized gains (losses) on 
1nanaged investments ............... .... ... .. ... ..... .......... ..... ........... .. ........ ... ..... $ 13,808 $ 28,786 $ (30,309) 

Non-managed investments 

Gross realized gains .. .. .... .......... .. ....... .. ... .. ......................................... .. .. .. $ 2,105 $ 1,086 $ 61 1 

Gross realized (losses) .. ... ...... ........... .............. .. ... ...... ... ............... ..... .... ... . (I ,919) (9) (11) 

Net realized gains on investments .................. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. ........... .. .. . 186 1,077 600 

Change in net umealized (losses) gains on investments .. ................ ... ........ (3, 156) 2,765 (388) 

Total net realized and change in net unrealized (losses) gains on non-
managed investJnents ... ...... ......... .. ............. ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ... . (2,970) 3,842 212 

Total net realized and change in net unrealized gains (losses) on total 
investJnen ts .... ......... ... ......... ... .. .... ...... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ......... ... ..... ..... ... $ 10,838 $ 32,628 $ (30,097) 
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(f) Pledged investments and cash 

As at December 31, 20 17, the Company had $5,853,744 (December 31, 2016: $5, 173,966) of cash and cash equivalents, 
restricted cash, short-term investments and fixed maturity investments that were pledged during the nonnal course of business. 
Of those, $5,789,08 1 were held in trust (December 31, 2016: $5,068,092). Pledged assets are generally for the benefit of the 
Company 's cedants and policyholders, to supp011 AlphaCat's fu lly collateralized reinsurance transactions, as collateral for 
derivative instruments and to facil itate the accreditation ofValidus Re, Valid us Re Swiss and the Talbot Syndicate as alien (re)insurers 
by certain regulators. 

In addition, the Company has pledged cash and investments as collateral under the Company's credit faci lities in the amount 
of $576,864 (December 31 , 2016: $442,184). For further details on the credit facilities, refer to Note 19 "Debt and .financing 
arrangements." 

(g) Securities lending 

The Company partic ipates in a securities lending program whereby certain securities from its portfolio are loaned to thi rd 
pat1ies for short periods of time through a lending agent. The Company retains all economic interes t in the securities it lends and 
receives a fee from the borrower for the temporary use of the securities. Collateral in the form of cash, govenunent securities and 
letters of credit is required at a rate of I 02% of the market value of the loaned securities and is held by a third party. 

8. Fair value measurements 

(a) Classification within the fair value hierarchy 

Fair value is defined as the price to sell an asset or transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market pat1icipants. 
Under U.S. GAAP, a company must determine the appropriate level in the fair value hierarchy for each fair value measurement. 
The fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs, which refer broadly to assumptions market participants would use in pricing an 
asset or liability, into three levels. It gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs. The level in the fa ir value hierarchy within which a fair value measurement 
in its entirety fa lls is determined based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. 

The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below: 

Level 1 -Fair values are measured based on unadjusted quoted ptices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 
that we have the ability to access. 

Level 2- Fair values are measured based on quoted prices in active markets for similar assets or liabilities, quoted prices 
for identical assets or liabilities in inactive markets, or for which significant inputs are observable (e.g., interest rates, 
yield curves, prepayment speeds, default rates, loss severities, etc.) or can be corroborated by observable market data. 

Level 3 - Fair values are measured based on unobservable inputs that reflect the Company's own judgments about 
assumptions where there is little, if any, market activity for that asset or liability that market participants might use. 

The availability of observable inputs can vaty from financial instrument to financial instrument and is affected by a wide 
variety of factors including, for example, the type of financial instrument, whether the financial instrument is new and not yet 
established in the marketplace, and other characteristics particular to the instrument. To the extent that valuation is based on models 
or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the market, the detem1ination of fair value requires significantly more judgment. 

Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised by management in detetmining fa ir value is greatest for instruments 
categorized in Leve13 . In periods of market dislocation, tile observability of prices and inputs may be reduced for many instruments. 
This may lead the Company to change the selection of the valuation technique (for example, from market to cash flow approach) 
or to use multiple valuation techniques to estimate the fa ir value of a financial instmment. These c ircumstances could cause an 
instmment to be reclassified between levels within the fai r va lue hierarchy. 
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At December 3 1,2017, the Company's investments were allocated between Levels I, 2 and 3 as follows: 

Fnir vnlue 
based on NAY 

practical 
Level I Lcvcl2 Level3 c.tpcdicnt t•l Total 

Managed investments 

U.S. govenuuent and govenunent agency .............. $ $ 727,397 $ $ $ 727,397 

Non-U.S. govemment and govenunent agency ...... 312,239 312,239 

U.S .. st~t~s, municipalities and political 
SUbdtVtStOnS ............................................................ 201,303 201,303 

Agency residential mortgage-backed securities ..... 978,049 978,049 

Non-agency residential mot1gage-backed 
securities ................................................................. 40,373 40,373 

U.S. corporate ......................................................... 1,533,395 1,533,395 

Non-U.S. corporate ................................................. 422,249 422,249 

Bank loans .............................................................. 232,886 210,065 442,95 1 

Asset-backed securities ........................................... 554,490 103,813 658,303 

Commercial mortgage-backed securities ............... . 312,395 3 12,395 

Total fixed maturities ............................................... 5,3 14,776 313,878 5,628,654 

Short-term investments ............................................ 198,054 31,957 230,01 I 

Other investments 

Hedge funds ..................... ......... ........ ... ............ ....... 15,774 15,774 

Private equity investments ...................................... 78,407 78,407 

Fixed income investment funds .............................. 13,351 17,404 173,671 204,426 

Overseas deposits .................................................... 56,611 56,611 

Total other investments ............................................ 13,351 17,404 324,463 355,218 

Investments in investment affiliates (bJ ................... 100,137 

Total managed investments ..................................... $ 198,054 $ 5,360,084 $ 33 1,282 $ 324,463 $ 6,3 14,020 

Non-managed investments 

Catastrophe bonds ....... ........................ ...... .............. $ $ 152,233 $ 77,46 1 $ $ 229,694 

Short-tem1 investments ......................................... .. 3,151,746 3,151,746 

Total non-managed investments .............................. 3,15 1,746 152,233 77,46 1 3,381,440 

Total investments ..................................... ..... .. .. ... ..... $ 3,349,800 $ 5,5 12,3 17 $ 408,743 $ 324,463 $ 9,695,460 

(a) In ncconlunce with ASC Topic 820 "Fair Vallie Meas11reme11/s," investments measured at fair va lue using the net asset value ("NAV") per share (or its 
equivalent) practical expedient huve not been classified in the fair value hierarchy. 

(b) In accordance with ASC Topic 825 "Financia/lnstmmeii/S, " the Company's investments in investment affiliates huvc not been classified in the fair value 
hierarchy. 
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At December 31, 20 16, the Company's investments were allocated between Levels J, 2 and 3 as fo llows: 

Fair vnlue 
based on NAV 

prncticnl 
Levell Level2 Lcvel3 expedient tn) Total 

Managed investments 

U.S. government and govenm1ent agency .............. $ $ 804,126 $ $ $ 804, 126 

Non-U.S. govemment and govenm1ent agency ...... 240,791 240,79 1 

U.S. states, municipalities and political 
subdivisions .... ...... ................. .. ... .. ........ ...... ....... .. .. . 271,830 27 1,830 

Agency residential mortgage-backed securities .. ... 679,595 679,595 

Non-agency residential mortgage-backed 
securities .................. .. ............ ......................... .. ...... 15,477 15,477 

U.S. corporate .. ........ .. .. .. ........... ...................... .. ...... 1,534,508 1,534,508 

Non-U.S. corporate ................ ..................... ... ... ... ... 410,227 410,227 

Bank loans .............. ...... ............ .. ........... .. ............... 323,903 246,496 570,399 

Asset-backed securities ... ........ .. ................. .... ......... 502,883 23,93 1 526,814 

Commercial mortgage-backed securities ................ 330,932 330,932 

Total fixed maturities ... ...... ... ...... ...... ... ...... .. .. ..... ... .. 5, 114,272 270,427 5,384,699 

Short-term investments .......... .. ... ................. .. ......... . 209,651 18,735 228,386 

Other investments 

Fund of hedge funds .... ...... .. .......................... ...... ... 955 955 

Hedge funds .... .. ... .......... ........ .... .. .. .. .......... ... .. ... ... .. 17,381 17,38 1 

Private equi ty investments .............. .. .. .. .. ........ ........ 82,627 82,627 

Fixed income investment funds ...... .. .. .... .. .. ............ 30,941 12,168 206,166 249,275 

Overseas deposits ........... ...... ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ..... 50,106 50,106 

Mutual funds ............ .. .... ........... .... ..................... ..... 5,368 5,368 

Total other investments ..................... .... .. ....... .. .... .. .. 36,309 12,168 357,235 405,712 

Investments in investment affiliates (b) .......... .. .... .... 100,43 1 

Total managed investments ........ .. ..... .. ......... ........... $ 209,651 $ 5,169,316 $ 282,595 $ 357,235 $ 6,11 9,228 

Non-managed investments 

Catastrophe bonds ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ....... ........... ... .. $ $ 109,956 $ 48,375 $ $ 158,33 1 

Short-term investments ........ ... ... ...... ... ... ... .............. 2,567,784 2,567,784 

Total non-managed investments ...... .... ........ .... ........ 2,567,784 109,956 48,375 2,726,115 

Total investments ..... ...................... .... .. ..... .. ..... ......... $ 2,777,435 $ 5,279,272 $ 330,970 $ 357,235 $ 8,845,343 

(a) In accordance with ASC Topic 820 "Fair Value Measurements." investments measured at fai r value using the net asset value ("NAY") per share (or its 
equivalent) practical expedient have not been classified in the fair value hierarchy. 

(b) In accordance with ASC Topic 825 "Financial Jnstmme/1/s, " the Company's investments in investment affiliates have not been classified in the fair value 
hierarchy. 

At December 31, 20 17, managed Level3 investments totaled $331,282 (December 31 , 2016: $282,595), representing 5.2% 
(December 31, 2016: 4.6%) of total managed investments. 
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(b) Valuation teclmiques 

There have been no material changes in the Company's valuation techniques during the period, or periods, represented by 
these Consolidated Financial Statements. The following methods and assumptions were used in estimating the fair value of each 
c lass of financial instrument recorded in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

Fixed maturity investments 

In general, valuation of the Company's fixed maturity investment pmtfolio is provided by pricing services, such as index 
providers and pricing vendors, as well as broker quotations. The pricing vendors provide valuations for a high volume of liquid 
securities that are ac tively traded. For securities that do not trade on an exchange, the pricing services generally utilize market data 
and other obsetvable inputs in matrix pricing models to determine month end prices. Prices are generally verified using third pa11y 
data. Index providers generally utilize centra lized trade reporting networks, available market makers and statistical techniques. 

In general, broker-dealers value securities tlu·ough their trading desks based on observable inputs. The methodologies include 
mapping securities based on trade data, bids or offers, observed spreads, and performance on newly issued secmities. Broker
dealers a lso determine valuations by obsetving secondary trading of similar secm1ties. Prices obta ined from broker quotations are 
considered non-binding, however they are based on observable inputs and by observing secondmy trading of similar securities 
obtained from active, non-distressed markets. The Company considers these Level 2 inputs as they are con·oborated with other 
market observable inputs. The techniques generally used to determine the fair value ofthe Company's fixed maturity investments 
are detailed below by asset class. 

US. govemment am/ govemment a~encv 

U.S. government and government agency secmities consist primarily of debt securities issued by the U.S. Treasmy and 
mmtgage pass-through agencies such as the Federal National Mortgage Association, the Federal Home Loan Mmtgage Corporation 
and the Govemment National Mortgage Association. Fixed maturity investments included in U.S. government and govenm1ent 
agency secudties are primarily pticed by pricing se1v ices. When evaluating these securities, the pricing services gather infom1ation 
from market sources and integrate other obsetvations from markets and sector news. Evaluations are updated by obtaining broker 
dealer quotes and other market information inchtding actual trade volumes, when available. The fair value of each security is 
individually computed ltsing analytical models which incorporate option adjusted spreads and other daily interest rate data. As the 
significant inputs used to price these secudties are obsetvable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

Non-US. govemmellt and govemment agency 

Non-U.S. government and govenm1ent agency secmities consist of debt secmities issued by non-U.S. governments and their 
agencies along with supranational organizations (a lso known as sovereign debt securities). Securities held in these sectors are 
primarily pticed by pricing services who employ proprietmy discounted cash flow models to value the securities. Key quantitative 
inputs for these models are daily observed benchmark curves for treasury, swap and high issuance credits. The pricing services 
then apply a credit spread for each security which is developed by in-depth and real time market analysis. For securities in which 
trade volume is low, the pricing services utilize data from more frequently traded securities with similar atttibutes. These models 
may also be supplemented by daily market and credit research for international markets. As the significant inputs used to price 
these securities are observable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

U.S states. municipalities and political subdivisions 

The Company's U.S. states, municipalities and political subdivisions p01tfolio contains debt securities issued by U.S. 
domiciled state and municipal entities. These securities are generally priced by independent pricing services using the teclmiques 
described for U.S. govenunent and govenunent agency securities described above. As the significant inputs used to price these 
securities are observable, the fair value of these investments are class ified as Level 2. 

Agency residential mortgage-backed securities 

The Company's agency residential mortgage-backed investments are primarily priced by pricing services using a mortgage 
pool specific model which utilizes daily inputs from the active to be announced market which is very liquid, as well as the U.S. 
treasury market. The model also utilizes additional infonuation, such as the weighted average maturity, weighted average coupon 
and other available pool level data which is provided by the sponsoring agency. Valuations are also corroborated with daily active 
market quotes. As the significant inputs used to pdce these securities are observable, the fair value of these investments are c lassified 
as Level2. 
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Non-agencv residential mortgage-backed securities 

The Company's non-agency mortgage-backed investments include non-agency prime residential mortgage-backed fixed 
maturity investments. The Company has no fixed maturity investments classified as sub-prime held in its fixed maturity investments 
portfolio. Securities held in these sectors are primarily priced by pricing services using an option adjusted spread model or other 
relevant models, which principally utilize inputs including benclunark yields, available trade information or broker quotes, and 
issuer spreads. The pricing services also review collateral prepayment speeds, loss severity and delinquencies among other collateral 
perfommnce indicators for the securities valuation, when applicable. As the significant inputs used to plice these securities are 
observable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

U.S. corporate 

U.S. corporate debt securities consist primarily of investment-grade debt of a wide valiety of U.S. corporate issuers and 
industdes. The Company's corporate fixed maturity investments are primarily pliced by pdcing services. When evaluating these 
securities, the pricing services gather information from market sources regarding the issuer of the security and obtain credit data, 
as well as other observations, from markets and sector news. Evaluations are updated by obtaining broker dealer quotes and other 
market information including actual trade volumes, when available. The pricing setvices also consider the specific tem1s and 
conditions oft he securities, including any specific features which may influence risk. In cettain instances, securities are individually 
evaluated using a spread which is added to the U.S. treasmy curve or a security specific swap curve as appropriate. As the significant 
inputs used to plice these securities are observable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

Non-U.S. corporate 

Non-U.S. corporate debt securities consist primarily of investment-grade debt of a wide variety of non-U.S. corporate issuers 
and industries. The Company's non-U.S. corporate fixed maturity investments are primarily pliced by pricing services. When 
evaluating these securities, the pricing services gather information from market sources regarding the issuer of the secmity and 
obtain credit data, as well as other obsetvations, from markets and sector news. Evaluations are updated by obtaining broker dealer 
quotes and other market information including actual trade volumes, when available. The pricing services also consider the specific 
terms and conditions of the securities, including any specific features which may influence risk. As tile significant inputs used to 
price these securities are obsetvable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

Bank loans 

The Company's bank loan investments consist primari ly of below-investment-grade debt of a wide variety of corporate 
issuers and industries. The Company's bank loans are primarily priced by pricing services. When evaluating these securities, the 
pricing setvices gather infonnation from market sources regarding the issuer of the security and obtain credit data, as well as other 
observations, from markets and sector news. Evaluations are updated by obtaining broker dealer quotes and other market information 
including actual trade volumes, when available. The pricing services also consider the specific terms and conditions of the securities, 
including any specific features which may influence risk. As the significant inputs used to price these securities are observable, 
the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

Also, included in the bank loan portfolio is a collection of loan participations held through an intennediaty. A third patty 
pricing setvice provides monthly valuation reports for each loan and participation using a combination of quotations from loan 
pricing services, leveraged loan indices or market price quotes obtained directly from the intermediary. Significant unobservable 
inputs used to price these securities include credit spreads and default rates; therefore, the fair value of these investments are 
classified as Level 3. 

Asset-backed securities 

Asset backed securities include mostly investment-grade debt securities backed by pools of loans with a variety of underlying 
collateral, including automobile loan receivables, student loans, credit card receivables, and collateralized loan obl igations 
originated by a variety of financial institutions. Securities held in these sectors are primarily priced by pricing setvices. The pricing 
setvices apply dealer quotes and other available trade information such as bids and offers, prepayment speeds which may be 
adjusted for the underlying collateral or current price data, the U.S. treasmy cmve and swap cmve as well as cash settlement. The 
pricing setvices determine the expected cash flows for each security held in this sector using historical prepayment and default 
projections for the underlying collateral and current market data. In addition, a spread is applied to the relevant benchmark and 
used to discount the cash flows noted above to determine the fair value of the securities held in this sector. As the significant inputs 
used to price these securities are observable, the fair va lue of these investments are classified as Level2. Where pricing is unavailable 
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from pricing services, we obtain non-binding quotes from broker-dealers. This is generally the case when there is a low volume 
of trading activity and current transactions are not orderly. Broker-dealer quotes for which significant observable inputs are unable 
to be corroborated with market observable information are classified as Level 3. 

Commercial mortgage-backed securities 

Commercial mortgage backed securities are investment-grade debt primarily priced by pricing services. The pricing services 
apply dealer quotes and other available trade infonnation such as bids and offers, prepayment speeds which may be adjusted for 
the underlying collateral or current price data, the U.S. treasury curve and swap curve as well as cash settlement. The pricing 
services determine the expected cash flows for each security held in this sector using historical prepayment and default proj ections 
for the underlying collateral and current market data. In addition, a spread is applied to the relevant benchmark and used to discount 
the cash fl ows noted above to determine the fair value of the seculities held in this sector. As the significant inputs used to price 
these secutities are observable, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 2. 

Catastrophe bonds 

Catastrophe bonds are priced based on broker or underwriter bid indications. Level 2 catastrophe bonds are those traded 
over-the-counter; catastrophe bonds available only via ptivate issuances are classified as Level 3. 

Short-term investments 

Shmt-term investments consist primarily of highly liquid securities, all with maturities of less than one year from the date 
of purchase. The fair value of the portfolio is generally detem1ined using amortized cost which approxinmtes fai r value. As the 
highly liquid money market-type funds are actively traded, the fair value of these investments are classified as Level 1. To the 
extent that the remaining securities are not actively traded due to their approaching maturity, the fair value of these investments 
are classified as Level 2. 

Other investments 

Fund o(hedge funds 

During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company's investment in a fund of hedge funds was liquidated. Prior to 
liquidation, the fund's administrator provided a monthly reported NAY with a tluee month delay in its va luation. The fund manager 
provided an estimate of the fimd NAY at year end based on the estimated petformance provided from the underlying fimds. To 
determine the reasonableness of the estimated NAY, the Company compared the fimd administrator's NAY to the fund manager's 
estimated NAY that incorporates relevant valuation sources. Prior to liquidation, the fair value ofthese investments were measured 
using the NAV practical expedient and therefore were not categorized within the fair value hierarchy. 

Hedge limds 

The hedge fimd's administrator provides quatterly NAYs with a three month delay in valuation. The fair value of this 
investment is measured using the NAY practical expedient and therefore has not been categorized w ithin the fair value hierarchy. 

Private equitv investments 

The p1ivate equity funds provide quatterly or semi-aruma) partnership capital statements with a three or six month delay 
which are used as a basis for valuation. These private equity investments vaty in investment strategies and are not actively traded 
in any open markets. The fair value of these investments are measured using the NAY practical expedient and therefore have not 
been categmized w ithin the fair value hierarchy. 

Fixed income investment {imd~ 

The Company's investment funds classified as Leve12 consist of a pooled investment fund. The pooled investment is invested 
in fixed income sec11rities with high credit ratings and is only open to Lloyd's Tmst Fund participants. The fair value of units in 
the investment fund is based on the NAY of the fund and is traded on a daily basis. 

Included in investment fimds is a residual equity tranche of a structured credit fund valued using a dynamic yield that calculates 
an income accrual based on an underlying valuation model w ith a typical cash flow waterfall structure. Significant unobservable 
inputs used to price this fund include default rates and prepayment rates; therefore, the fair value of the investment fimd is classified 
as Level3. 
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The fair value of the Company's remaining investment funds is based on the NAY of the fund as reported by the independent 
fund administrator. The fund's administrators provide a monthly reported NAY with a one or three month delay in their valuation. 
The fair value of these investments are measured using the NAY practical expedient and therefore have not been categorized within 
the fa ir value hierarchy. None of these investments are probable of being sold at amounts different than their NAYs. 

Overseas deposits 

The Company's share of a pmtfolio of Lloyd's overseas deposits are managed centrally by Lloyd's and invested according 
to local regulatmy requirements. The composition of the portfolio varies and the deposits are made across the market. The fair 
value of the deposits is based on the portfolio level reporting that is provided by Lloyd's. The fa ir va lue of these investments are 
measured using the NAY practical expedient and therefore have not been categorized within the fair value hierarchy. 

Mutual funds 

During the year ended December 31, 2017, the Company's investment in a mutual fund was liquidated. Prior to liquidation, 
the mutual fund consisted of an investment fund which invested in various quoted investments. The fair value of units in the mutual 
fund was based on the NAY of the fund as reported by the fund manager. The mutual fund had daily liquidity which allowed us 
to redeem our holdings at the applicable NAY in the near tem1. As such, the Company had classified this investment as Leve12. 

(c) Level 3 investments 

The following table presents a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances for all investments measured at fair vahte 
on a recurring basis using Level 3 inputs during the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

Yenr Ended December 31,2017 

Fixed Income 
Catastrophe Investment Asset 'Bacl{ed 

Bank Loans Bonds Funds Securities Total 

Level3 investments, begitming ofyear ......... .. .. $ 246,496 $ 48,375 $ 12,168 $ 23,93 1 $ 330,970 

Purchases ....... .... ............ ... ................... ......... .... 84,354 76,091 5,236 78,997 244,678 

Sales ..... ... ... .............. .. ............. ............ .... ......... (195) ( 195) 

Settlements ........... ... ..... .................................... (118,260) (48,375) (166,635) 

Realized gains .. ....... ... .. ......... .. ..... ... ................ . 1,728 1,728 

Change in net unrealized (losses) gains .. ......... (2,525) (358) 1,080 (1,803) 

Leve13 investments, end of year. ....... .... ............ $ 210,065 $ 77,461 $ 17,404 $ 103,813 $ 408,743 

Year E nded December 31, 2016 

Fixed Income 
Catastrophe Investment Asset Bucked 

Dank Loans Bonds Funds Secnrities Total 

Level 3 investments, beginning of year ............. $ 232,337 $ 13,500 $ $ $ 245,837 

Purchases ... ... .......... ...... .............. ..... .. .. .. ...... ... .. 87,345 33,272 12,168 23,896 156,681 

Sales .. ... ...... ..... .. . .. . ....... ....... .. .... .. .. .. .... ..... ...... .. (2,389) (2,389) 

Settlements .......... .......... ... .. ....... .. .. .... ... .... ... ..... (69,496) (125) (69,621) 

Change in net umealized (losses) gains ...... ..... ( 1,301) 1,728 35 462 

Level3 investments, end of year.. . .. . ... .. . .. .......... $ 246,496 $ 48,375 $ 12,168 $ 23,931 $ 330,970 

There were no transfers into or out of Level 3 during the years ended December 31, 2017 or 20 16. 
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(d) Financial instruments not carried at fair value 

ASC Topic 825 "Financial lnstnonents" is also applicable to disclosures of financial instmments not canied at fair value, 
except for cetiain financial instruments, including insurance contracts and investments in affiliates. The carrying values of cash 
and cash equivalents, restricted cash, accmed investment income, other assets, net payable for investments purchased and accounts 
payable and accmed expenses approximated their fair values at December 31, 2017, due to their respective short maturities. As 
these financial instruments are not actively traded, their respective fair values are classified within Level 2. 

9. Variable interest entities 

The Company consolidates all VIEs in which it is considered to be the primaty beneficimy. The Company's VIEs are primarily 
entities in the AlphaCat segment. 

(a) Consolidated VIEs 

Alpha Cat sidecars 

Beginning on May 25, 20 II, the Company joined with other investors in capitalizing a seties of reinsurance and investment 
entities, refetTed to as "sidecars," for the purpose of investing in collateralized reinsurance and retrocessional contracts. Cet1ain 
of these sidecars deployed their capital through transactions entered into by Alpha Cat Reinsurance Ltd. ("AlphaCat Re"). Each of 
these entities returns capital once the risk period expires and all losses have been paid out. The AlphaCat sidecars are VIEs and 
are consolidated by the Company. The Company's maximum exposure to any of these sidecars is the amount of capital invested 
at any given time. 

A/plwCat lLS funds 

The Alpha Cat ILS funds received third party subscriptions begimling on December 17, 2012. The Company and tllird patiy 
investors invest in the AlphaCat ILS funds for the purpose of investing in instruments with returns linked to property catastrophe 
reinsurance, retrocession and ILS contracts. The AlphaCat ILS funds have vatying risk profiles and are categorized by the maximum 
petmitted portfolio expected loss oftl1e fund. The maximum pemlitted portfolio expected loss represents the average annual loss 
over the set of simulation scenarios divided by the total limit. Lower risk ILS funds are defined as having a maximum pennitted 
portfolio expected loss of less than 7%, whereas higher risk ILS funds have a maximum permitted portfolio expected loss of 7% 
or greater. The Alpha Cat ILS funds ptimarily deploy their capital through transactions entered into by AlphaCat Re and AlphaCat 
Master Fund Ltd. ("AlphaCat Master Fund"). All of the AlphaCat ILS funds are VIEs and were consolidated by the Company 
through May 31, 2017. However, on June I, 2017, the Company redeemed its investment in one of the lower risk AlphaCat ILS 
fimds. As a result, the Company was no longer deemed to be the primary beneficia1y and therefore this fund was deconsolidated 
effective June I, 2017. The Company recognized a loss upon redemption of $402, which has been included in the Consolidated 
Statements of Comprehensive (Loss) Income within other insurance related income for the year ended December 31, 2017. 

The Company's maximum exposure to any of the funds is the amount of capital invested at any given time and any remaining 
capital commitments. 

AlphaCat Re and AlplUICat Master Fum/ 

The Company utilizes AlphaCat Re and AlphaCat Master Fund (collectively the "Master Funds"), both market facing entities, 
for the purpose of writing collateralized reinsurance and investing in capital markets products, respectively, on behalf of certain 
entities within the Asset Management segment and direct third party investors. A lphaCat Re enters into transactions on behalf of 
the AlphaCat sidecars and ILS funds (collectively the "Feeder Funds") and direct third party investors, whereas AlphaCat Master 
Fund only enters into transactions on behalf ofcertainAlphaCat ILS funds. All ofthe risks and rewards of the underlying transactions 
are allocated to the Feeder Funds and direct third party investors using variable funding notes. The Master Funds are VIEs and 
are consolidated by tl1e Company. 

Notes Pavable to AlphaCat Investors 

The Master Funds issue variable funding notes to the Feeder Funds, and direct to third patiy investors, in order to write 
collateralized reinsurance and invest in capital markets products on their behalf. The Company's investments in tl1e Feeder Funds, 
together with investments made by third parties in the Feeder Funds and on a direct basis, are provided as consideration for the 
notes to the Master Funds. The duration of the underlying collateralized reinsurance contracts and capital market products is 
typically twelve months; however, the variable funding notes do not have a stated maturity date or principal amount since repayment 
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is dependent on the settlement and income or loss of the underlying transactions. Therefore, the notes are redeemed as the underlying 
transactions are settled. The income or loss generated by the underlying transactions is then transferred to the Feeder Funds and 
direct third party investors via the variable funding notes. 

Any notes issued by the Master Funds to the consolidated Feeder Funds are eliminated on consolidation and only variable 
funding notes issued by AlphaCat Re directly to third pmiy investors and non-consolidated Feeder Funds remain on the Consolidated 
Balance Sheets as notes payable to Alpha Cat investors with the related income or loss included in the Consolidated Statements of 
Income and Comprehensive Income as loss (income) attributable to AlphaCat investors. To the extent that the income has not been 
retumed to the investors, it is included in accounts payable and accrued expenses in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

During 2017 and 20 16, one of the Alpha Cat ILS funds (the "Fund") issued both common shares and structured notes to the 
Company and third party investors in order to capitalize the fund. The Fund deploys its capital through AlphaCat Re; therefore, 
the structured notes do not have a stated maturity date since repayment is dependent on the settlement and income or loss of the 
variable funding notes with AlphaCat Re. The structured notes rank senior to the co nun on shares of the Fund and earn an interest 
rate of 7% (20 16: 8%) per annum, payable on a cumulative basis in arrears. 

As the Fund is consolidated by the Company, the structured notes issued to the Company are eliminated on consolidation 
and only the structured notes issued to third party investors remain on the Consolidated Balance Sheets as notes payable to AlphaCat 
investors, with any related interest included in the Consolidated Statements of (Loss) Income and Comprehensive (Loss) Income 
as loss (income) attributable to AlphaCat investors. To the extent that the accrued interest on the structured notes has not been 
retumed to the investors, it is included in accounts payable and accrued expenses in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. 

The following tables present reconciliations of the beginning and ending notes payable to Alpha Cat investors during the 
years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

Year Ended December 31, 2017 

Variable Funding Notes Str uctured Notes Total 

Notes payable to AlphaCat investors, beginning of year ... $ 278,202 $ - $ 278,202 

Notes payable to AlphaCat investors recognized on 
deconsolidation of AlphaCat ILS fund ..... .. .... .. ....... .. .. 423,269 423,269 

Issuance of notes payable to Alpha Cat investors ............ 601,913 172,200 774,113 

Redemption of notes payable to AlphaCat investors ....... (367,733) (367,733) 

Foreign exchange losses ............. .. ... ............... ................. 513 513 

Notes payable to AlphaCat investors, end of year .. ........... $ 936,164 $ 172,200 $ 1,108,364 

Year Ended December 31,2016 

Variable Funding Notes Structured Notes Total 

Notes payable to AlphaCat investors, beginning of year ... $ 75,493 $ $ 75,493 

Issuance of notes payable to AlphaCat investors ............ 311,711 94,326 406,037 

Redemption of notes payable to AlphaCat investors ....... (109,712) (94,326) (204,038) 

Foreign exchange losses .................................................. 710 710 

Notes payable to Alpha Cat investors, end of year ............. $ 278,202 $ $ 278,202 

As at December 31, 2016, $1 ,000 of the structured notes redeemed were payable to AlphaCat investors and included in 
accounts payable and accrued expenses. 

The loss attributable to AlphaCat investors for the year ended December 31, 2017 was $16,929 (20 16: income of$23,358). 
As at December 31, 2017, amounts due to AlphaCat investors totaling $18,054 (December 31, 2016: $17,068) were included in 
accounts payable and accrued expenses. 
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BetaCat ILS funds 

The BetaCat ILS funds follow a passive buy-and-hold investment strategy, investing exclusively in catastrophe bonds 
(principal-at-risk vatiable rate notes and other event-linked securities, refen·ed to collectively as "Cat Bonds") focused on property 
and casualty risks and issued under Rule 144A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. Two of the three BetaCat ILS funds are 
VlEs, one of which is consolidated by the Company. The remaining fund is a VOE and is consolidated by the Company as it owns 
all of the voting equity interests. The Company's maximum exposure to any of the funds is the amount of capital invested at any 
given time. 

The following table presents the total assets and total liabilities ofthe Company's consolidated VIEs, excluding intercompany 
eliminations, as at December 31, 20 17 and 20 16: 

December 31,2017 December 31, 2016 

Total Assets Total Liabilities Total Assets Total Liabilities 

AlphaCat sidecars .................................................. $ 25,975 $ 3,267 $ 40,041 $ 3,206 

Alpha Cat ILS funds - Lower Risk .... ... ... .. .... .... ..... 1,107,503 259,630 1,498,276 42,457 

Alpha Cat ILS funds -Higher Risk ................... ...... 1,310,071 912,34 1 972,633 381 ,332 

AlphaCat Re and AlphaCat Master Fund .. ....... ...... 3,398,082 3,397,912 2,5 10,415 2,5 10,245 

BetaCat ILS funds .................................................. 77,221 261 82,47 1 30,663 

Assets of consolidated V1Es can only be used to settle obligations and liabilities of the consolidated VIEs and do not have 
recourse to the general credit of the Company. Investments held by these entities are presented separately in Note 7, "Investments, " 
as non-managed investments. 

(a) Non-Consolidated VIEs 

The Company invests in private equity and other investment vehicles as part of the Company's investment p01ifolio. The 
activities of these VIEs are generally limited to holding investments and the Company's involvement in these entities is passive 
in nature. The Company's maximum exposure to the VIEs is the amount of capital invested at any given time, and the Company 
does not have the power to direct the activities which most significantly impact the VlEs economic petfotmance. The Company 
is therefore not the primaty beneficiary ofthese VIEs. See Note 7, "Investments," for further details. 
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10. Noncontrolling interests 

Investors in certain of the A1phaCat and Beta Cat ILS funds have rights that enable them, subject to certain limitations, to 
redeem their shares. Such investments held by third parties are therefore recorded in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets 
as redeemable noncontrolling interests, a mezzanine item between liabilities and shareholders' equity. If and when a redemption 
notice is received, the fair value of the redemption is reclassified to accounts payable and accrued expenses. 

The AlphaCat sidecars and one of the Alpha Cat lLS funds have no shareholder redemption tights. Therefore, the third party 
equity is recorded in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets as noncontrolling interests. 

The following tables present a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances of redeemable noncontrolling interests 
and noncontrolling interests for the years ended December 31 , 2017 and 20 16: 

Redeemable 
Noncontrolling Interests Noncontrolling Interests Total 

Years Ended December31, Years Ended December 31, Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 

Balance, beginning of year .. .... .. .... $ 1,528,001 $ 1,111,714 $ 165,977 $ 154,662 $ 1,693,978 $ 1,266,376 

Issuance of shares .. ...... .. .............. 397,200 393,450 258,300 171,674 655,500 565,124 

Adjustment to noncontrolling 
interests as a result of 
deconsolidation ..... ... ................... (459,021) (459,021) 

(Loss) income attributable to 
noncontrolling interests ............... (94,644) 100,852 (262,636) 22,511 (357,280) 123,363 

Redemption of shares I 
(367,442) (78,015) (144,923) (182,870) (512,365) (260,885) Distributions ....................... ......... 

Balance, end of year ...................... $ 1,004,094 $ 1,528,001 $ 16,718 $ 165,977 $ 1,020,812 $ 1,693,978 

As at December 31, 2017, redemptions of $180, I 04 and distributions of $nil (December 31, 2016: $71,530 and $1 6,144) 
were payable to redeemable noncontrolling interests and noncontrolling interests, respectively. These amounts are classified within 
accounts payable and accrued expenses in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets. 
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11. Derivative instruments 

(a) Derivatives not designated as hedging instruments 

The following tables summarize information on the classification and amount of the fair value of derivatives not designated 
as hedging instruments within the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets as at December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

Derivatives not 
designated as hedging 
instruments 

Foreign currency forward 
contracts....................... $ 

Interest rate swap 
contracts.................... .. . $ 

Weather derivative 
contracts....................... $ 

Notional 
Exposure 

283,765 

200,000 

4,825 

December 31,2017 

Liability 
Asset Derivative Derivative at Fair 
at FniJ· Value (a) Value t•l 

$ 1,147 $ 906 

$ 1,589 $ 

$ 853 $ 

December 31,2016 

Liability 
Notional Asset Derivative Derivative at Fair 
Exposure at Fair Value t•l Value t•l 

$ 18 1,375 $ 2,35 1 $ 3,421 

$ $ $ 

$ $ $ 

(a) Asset and liability derivatives are classified within other assets and accounts payable and accl1.1ed expenses, respectively, within the Company's Consolidated 
Balance Sheets. 

The foreign currency fmward contracts and interest rate swap contracts are valued on the basis of standard industry valuation 
models. The inputs to these models are based on observable market inputs, and as such the fair values of these contracts are 
classified as Level 2. The weather deiivative contracts are valued on the basis of modeled and other information provided by 
Validus' counterparties. Validus reviews this information, which represents Level 3 inputs, as it is ultimately management's 
responsibility to ensure that the fair values reflected in the Company's financial statements are appropriate. 

The following table summarizes information on the classification and net impact on earnings, recognized in the Company's 
Consolidated Statements of (Loss) Income and Comprehensive (Loss) Income relating to derivatives that were not designated as 
hedging instruments during the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015: 

Derivatives not designated ~s 
hedging instruments 

Classiflc~tion ol' gains (losses) recognized in 
earnings 

Foreign cmTency forward contracts... Foreign exchange (losses) gains $ 

Foreign cuiTency forward contracts... Other insurance related income and other income $ 

Interest rate swap contracts C•) ............ Net realized gains on investments $ 

Weather derivative contracts.............. Other insurance related income and other income $ 

2017 

Years Ended December 31, 

2016 2015 

(8,571) $ ( I ,667) $ (610) 

(979) $ 142 $ 139 

989 $ 8,518 $ 

1,299 $ $ 

(a) Net realized gains during the year ended December 31, 20 16 relate to net realized gains on two interest rate swap contracts which were entered into and 
temlinated duting that year to pa1tially offset the impact of interest rate increases on the Company's fixed maturity investment portfolio. 

(b) Derivatives designated as hedging instruments 

Derivative instruments designated as fair value hedges 

Up to September 30, 2015, the Company had designated certain foreign cunency derivative instruments as fair value hedges. 
During the year ended December 31, 2015, the Company incuned losses of $12,279 recognized in income within foreign exchange 
gains (losses), with an equal and offsetting gain recognized in the same account on the hedged item. 

Derivatit•e i11struments designated as cash flow hedges 

During 2012 and 20 13, the Company entered into several swap agreements with third parties in order to convert the floating 
interest rates associated with its Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures into fixed rates. See Note 19, "Debt and.financing 
arrangements," for further details. The Company also designates ce1tain foreign exchange contracts as cash flow hedges of 
anticipated foreign cunency-denominated sales or purchases. 
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The following table summarizes information on the classification and amount of the fair value of derivatives designated as 
hedging instruments on the Consolidated Balance Sheets as at December 31, 20 17 and 2016: 

December 31,2017 December 31,2016 

Liability Liability 
Derivatives designated as Notional Asset Derivative Derivntive nt Notionnl Asset Derivative Derivative at 
hedging instruments Exposure at Fair Value t•) Fair Value t•> Exposure at Fair Value (•) Fair Value t•> 

Interest rate swap 
contracts ........................ $ 552,263 $ 9,806 $ 18,840 $ 552,263 $ 20 $ 1,479 

Foreign currency fonvard 
contracts ........................ $ 96,293 $ 1,891 $ $ $ $ 

(a) Asset and liability derivatives are classified within other assets and accounts payable and accrued expenses, respectively, within the Company's Consolidated 
Balance Sheets. 

The interest rate swap contracts and foreign currency forward contracts are valued on the basis of Level 2 inputs. 

The following tables provide the total impact on other comprehensive (loss) income and earnings relating to the derivative 
instruments formally designated as cash flow hedges for the years ended December 31, 2017, 20 16 and 2015: 

Years Ended December31, 

Interest rate swap contracts 2017 2016 2015 

Amount of effective portion recognized in other comprehensive (loss) ........................................ . $ (8,243) $ 277 $ (84 1) 

Amount of effective pmtion reclassified to finance expenses .... ........... ......... .................. ...... ... ... .. . $ (450) $ $ 

Years Ended December31, 

Foreign cunency forward contracts 2017 2016 2015 

Amount of effective portion recognized in other comprehensive income .. ........... ... ............ ... ... ... . $ 1,891 $ $ 

Amount of effective portion reclassified to general and administrative expenses .... ............ ... ... ... . $ $ $ 

(c) Balance sheet offsetting 

There was no balance sheet offsetting activity as at December 3 1, 2017 or 2016. 

The Company provides investments as collateral for interest rate swap contracts and weather derivative contracts. The 
Company does not provide collateral or financial instruments as security for foreign cun·ency forward contracts. Our derivative 
instmments are generally traded under International Swaps and Derivatives Association master agreements, which establish terms 
that apply to all transactions. On a periodic basis, the amounts receivable from or payable to the counterpm1ies are settled in cash. 

The Company has not elected to settle multiple transactions with an individual counterparty on a net basis. 
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12. Premiums receivable 

Premiums receivable are composed of premiums in the course of collection, net of commissions and brokerage, and premiums 
accrued but unbilled, net of commissions and brokerage. It is common practice in the (re)insurance industry for premiums to be 
paid on an installment basis, therefore significant amounts will be considered unbilled and will not become due until a future date, 
which is typically no later than expiration of the underlying coverage period. The following is a breakdown ofthe components of 
premiums receivable at December 31, 201 7 and 2016: 

Yem·ll:nded Decembet· 31,2017 

Premiums Premiums 
in course accrued 

of collection butunbilled Total 

Premiums receivable, beginning of year .............. .. ............ ..... ............. .. ... ..... . $ 101,402 $ 623,988 $ 725,390 

Change duting year .................................................... ..... ....... .. ................... .. 143,760 70,337 214,097 

Premiums receivable, end ofyear .................................................................. . $ 245,162 $ 694,325 $ 939,487 

Year Ended December 31,2016 

Premiums Pt·emiums 
in course accrued 

of collection but unbillcd Total 

Premiums receivable, beginning of year .... ........ .. ......................................... .. $ 95,152 $ 563,530 $ 658,682 

Change during year ............................ ... ...... .. .... .. ........... ........... ................... . 6,250 60,458 66,708 

$ 101,402 $ 623,988 $ 725,390 Premiums receivable, end of year ................................................................... ======= ======= ======= 
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13. Reserve for losses and loss expenses 

The following table summarizes the Company's reserve for losses and loss expenses as at December 31, 2017 and 2016: 

December 31, 2017 December 31 , 2016 

Case reserves .. ................. ............... .. .................... .. ... ....... .. ........ .. ................... $ 1,753,844 $ 1,237,772 

IBNR ..... .. .............. .. .. ..... ........... ...... ...... ........... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .. ... ............... 3,077,546 1,757,423 
------------~--

Reserve for losses and loss expenses ... ........ ... ... ..... .............. .. ........ ................ $ 4,831,390 $ 2,995, 195 
========== 

The following table represents an analysis of paid and unpaid losses and loss expenses incmTed and a reconciliation of the 
beginning and ending unpaid losses and loss expenses for the years ended December 31 , 2017, 2016 and 2015: 

Years Ended Deccmbcr31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Reserve for losses and loss expenses, beginning of year ..... ................ .......... . $ 2,995,195 $ 2,996,567 $ 3,243,147 

Loss reserves recoverable .... .... .. .. ..... .. ... ... .... ... ...... ................ ... ... ... ...... ... ... .... . (430,421) (350,586) (377,466) 

Net reserves for losses and loss expenses, beginning of year ..... .... .. .. ...... .. ... . 2,564,774 2,645,981 2,865,681 

Net reserves acquired (a> .. . .. .. ... . ............ ...... . .. . .. . .. ......... .......... ............ .... .. ....... . 23,753 

Increase (decrease) in net reserves for losses and loss expenses in respect oflosses occurring in: 

Current year .................. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...................... ...... ........... ....... .... . 2,522,711 1,28 1,289 1,283,970 

Prior years (bl . ......... . ........ . .. . .. . ..... . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . ........ . .. . ..... . . . . .. .... .. .. .. . . .. . ..... . . .. . . (222,533) (216,192) (306,137) 

Total incurred losses and loss expenses (b) ............ .... ... .. .... . .............. .. .... . .. .. .. .. 2,300,178 1,065,097 977,833 

Foreign exchange loss (gain) .. ..... .. .. ... ............................. .. ............. .. .. ....... .. .. .. 49,117 (31,902) (29,694) 

Less net losses and loss expenses paid in respect of losses occuning in: 

Current year ................... ... .. ......... ... ...... ................. .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .............. . . (600,877) (389,234) (326,167) 

Prior years .. ....... .... .... ... .... ..... ... ... ............... ..... ..... ............ .. .. ........... ....... .. .... . (739,552) (725,168) (841,672) 

Total net paid losses ..... .. .. ........ ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ...... .. .............. .. ... .... ..................... . (1,340,429) (1 ,114,402) (1, 167 ,839) 

Net reserve for losses and loss expenses, end of year .. ................................ .. . 3,597,393 2,564,774 2,645,981 

Loss reserves recoverable ......... ... .. .... ... ... ... , ...... .. .. . , ...... .. .. ... .. ...... ...... ... ...... .. .. 1,233,997 430,421 350,586 

Reserve for losses and loss expenses, end ofyear .. ..... ... ............. .. ..... ....... .. .. .. $ 4,831,390 
========== 

$ 2,995,195 $ 2,996,567 

(a) Equals net reserves acquired of $42,575 less net reserves commuted at clos ing of$ 18,822. 

(b) Upon closing the acquisition of Western World, an adjustment of $ 15,586 was made to increase net reserves to reflect fair value. This adjustment was fully 
amortized to income through a reduction in losses and loss expenses of$ 1 0,979 and $4,607 during the years ended December3 1, 2015 and 2014, respectively. 

InctliTed losses and loss expenses complise: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Gross losses and loss expenses (a) .... .... .. .. . .. .... ..... .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ...... .. $ 3,428,451 $ 1,244,539 $ 1,065,738 

Reinsurance recoveries .. .. .... .. ... ... ... ...... ............ ... ...... ... .... ... .... ... .. . (I, 128,273) (179,442) (87,905) 

Net incurred losses and loss expenses <•> .......... .. .. ........................ . $ 2,300,1 78 
========= 

$ I ,065,097 $ 977,833 

(a) Upon closing the acquis ition of Western World, an adjustment of$ 15,586 was made to increase net reserves to reflect fair value. This adjustment was fully 
amortized to income through a reduction in losses and loss expenses of$1 0,979 and $4,607 during the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. 
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The net (favorable) adverse development on ptior accident years by segment and line of business for the years ended 
December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 was as follows: 

Property 

Reinsurance Segment................................... $ (34,063) 

Insurance Segment .................................... .. . (26,202) 

Asset Management Segment.. ..................... . (10,653) ____ .:...._ _ __;_ 

(70,918) Net favorable development.......................... $ 
=========== 

Properly 

Reinsurance Segment................................... $ (61,102) 

Insurance Segment ...................................... . (37,855) 

Asset Management Segment.. .................... .. (1,858) 
----~.:....___;_ 

(I 00,815) Net favorable development.......................... $ 
=============== 

Property 

Reinsurance Segment................................... $ (71,150) 

Insurance Segment .................... .. ...... , ........ . . (57,631) 

Asset Management Segment.. .......... .. .. ...... .. (8,197) ____ _;_:..__;_ 

Yea•· Ended December 31, 2017 

Specialty- Short-tail Specialty - Other Total 

$ (76,620) $ (2,619) $ (113,302) 

(29,72 1) (40,769) (96,692) 

(1,886) (12,539) 

$ (108,227) $ (43,388) $ (222,533) 

Year Ended December 31, 2016 

Specialty- Short-tail Specialty -Other Total 

$ (70,439) $ (4,085) $ (135,626) 

5,801 (45,775) (77,829) 

(879) (2,737) 

$ (65,517) $ (49,860) $ (216,192) 

Year Ended December 31, 2015 

Specialty - Short-tail Specialty- Other Total 

$ (65,193) $ (1,052) $ (137,395) 

(51,011) (51,903) (160,545) 

(8,197) 

(136,978) $ (116,204) $ (52,955) $ (306,137) 
Net favorable development.. ........ .. .............. ='$======== ='========= ========== =========== 

The net favorable development on prior accident years for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 was primarily 
driven by favorable development on attritionallosses. 

Short Duration Contract Disclosures 

The Company has disaggregated its information presented in the tables below by line of business as appropriate for each of 
the Reinsmance and Insurance segments, and on a total basis for the Asset Management segment. The Company has presented the 
below development tables for all accident years shown using exchange rates as at December 31, 2017. All accident years prior to 
the cunent year have been restated and presented using the cmrent year exchange rate. 

(a) Loss Development Tables 

(i) Reinsurance Segment 

The Reinsurance segment loss development tables have been produced by line of business for accident years 2012 tlu·ough 
to 2017. The Company determined that it was impracticable to produce I BNR by accident year by lines of business for years prior 
to 2012 as the necessary data in original currency was not readily available. In addition, the Reinsurance segment provides treaty 
reinsurance products on a global basis for all of its lines of business and does not receive or maintain claims count information 
associated with its reserved claims. As such, the Company has determined that it is impracticable to provide this information. 

The net reserves for losses and loss expenses related to the acquisitions oflPC Holdings Ltd. ("!PC"), acquired on September 
4, 2009, and Flagstone Reinsurance Holdings, S.A. ("Flagstone"), acquired on November 30,2012, have been incorporated in the 
Reinsurance segment's reserves for losses and loss expenses on a prospective basis. IPC and Flagstone were put into mn-off as at 
the acquisition date of each. The prospective treatment for the acquisition ofFlagstone was adopted primarily as a result of the 
data necessa1y to produce the loss development tables by accident year and by lines of business not being migrated over on 
acquisition as it was not requested or received and as a result does not exist within the Company's data systems. 
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Reinsurance: Property 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident Yeur 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<------------------------- U111111fliled-------------------> 

$ 407, ISO $ 324,527 $ 309,364 $ 282,470 $ 281,746 $ 280,121 

188,055 167,604 152,818 144,770 139,608 

112,063 105,415 98,501 99,497 

165,991 123,742 103,800 

164,354 170,224 

397,297 

Total $ 1,190,547 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<----------------------- Ulla11dited-------------------> 

$ 63,194 $ 147,482 $ 199,042 $ 223,090 $ 232,064 $ 237,388 

18,759 70,626 110,674 125,275 130,647 

26,747 65,090 80,758 88,218 

16,550 59,918 75,816 

28,964 87,994 

132,834 

Total $ 752,897 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, be tore 2012, net of reinsurance <•l $ 12 1,553 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance $ 559,203 

December 31, 2017 

Totnl of IBNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 22,507 

2,781 

4,846 

16,882 

49,006 

130,143 

(a) Includes reserves for losses and loss expense, net of reinsurance, of $63,115 and $8,854 related to l'lagstone and I PC, respectively. 
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Reinsurance: Specially- Short-tail 

Accident Yea•· 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident Yenr 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<-------------------- UiiUildiled-------------> 

$ 291,994 $ 331,98 1 $ 328,335 $ 319,383 $ 317,7 12 $ 315,945 

286,039 287,242 264,924 257,830 257,182 

308,367 282,335 263,694 257,924 

435,268 402,576 376,725 

351,892 310,764 

333,363 

Total $ 1,851 ,903 

Cumulative Pnid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsunmcc 

Ycnrs Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<-------------------- Utratitliletl------------------> 

$ 37, 164 $ 165,173 $ 233,706 $ 258,564 $ 269,810 $ 280, 165 

116,8 16 197,890 2 17,572 227,864 241,187 

107,781 187,695 209,085 215,473 

187,046 26 1,463 315,738 

158,649 219,688 

98,898 

Total $ 1,37 1,149 

Reserves tor losses and loss expenses, be tore 2012, net of reinsurance (•l $ 108,283 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance $ 589,037 

December 31, 2017 

Total of IBNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 17,164 

5,379 

9,977 

35,616 

5 1,550 

163,782 

(a) .Includes reserves for losses and loss expense, net of reinsurance, of $39,416 and $6,686 related to Flagstone and lPC, respectively. 
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Reinsurance: Specialty- Other 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

<--------------------------- Urralttfitetf------------------------> 

$ 6,650 $ 6,43 1 $ 

4,033 

4,026 $ 

3,043 

3,596 

2,425 $ 

1,587 

3,298 

6,160 

1,976 $ 

284 

1,797 

7, 155 

28,694 

Total $ 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

<----------------------------- U11arrdiled------------------> 

$ 482 $ 1,582 $ 1,868 $ 1,937 $ 1,925 $ 

54 54 54 

2 II 

21 148 

316 

Total $ 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, before 2012, net of reinsurance IJ<l $ 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance $ 

2017 

2,180 

54 

672 

2,669 

33,237 

72,626 

111,438 

2017 

1,925 

54 

60 

610 

2,032 

1,144 

5,825 

6,168 

111,781 

December 31,2017 

Total of IDNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 23 1 

597 

1,973 

29,7 17 

67,390 

(a) Includes reserves for losses and loss expense, net of reinsurance, of $6,02 1 and $98 related to Flagstone and I PC, respectively. 
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(ii) Insurance Segment 

The Insurance segment loss development tables have been produced by line ofbltsiness for accident years 2012 through to 
2017. The Company detennined that it was impracticable to produce ffiNR by accident year for years prior to 2012 as the Company 
did not record this data for years prior to 2012 and as such, did not allocate IBNR by line of business for these years. 

On May 1, 2017, the Company acquired $23,753 of net loss and loss expense reserves in c01mection with the CRS acquisition. 
All of these net reserves acquired, as well as losses and loss expenses incurred and paid by CRS subsequent to the acquisition and 
reflected in the tables below, were incurred during accident year 2017. 

Insurance: Property 

Incurred Losses nod Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

Accident Yea1· 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

<----------------------- U''"''dited--------------> 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

$ 145,215 $ 128,981 

135,281 

$ 119,683 $ 

118,677 

184,006 

120,25 1 $ 118,352 $ 

105,265 101 ,754 

151,689 144,500 

161 ,385 135,555 

219,257 

Total $ 

2017 

118,617 

102, 157 

140,322 

129,3 13 

203,944 

336,802 

1,031 , 155 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

Accident Yem· 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<----------- Unm1dited----------> 

2012 $ 28, 191 $ 80,367 $ 105, 195 $ 109,095 $ I 13,462 $ 114,602 

2013 28,127 69, 137 88,226 94,052 97, 137 

2014 42,486 102,454 124,696 130,772 

2015 43,006 88,872 I I 1,506 

2016 66,026 133,470 

2017 116,3 16 

Total $ 703,803 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, before 2012, net ofreinsunmce $ 7,526 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsunmcc $ 334,878 
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December 31, 2017 

Total of IDNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 373 

28 

2,504 

2,947 

23,729 

124,680 

Cumulative 
Reported 

Claims Count 

4,239 

4,795 

6,479 

7, 108 

7,901 

9,0 12 
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Insurance: Specialty- Short-tail 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<--------------------- U111111dited-----------------------> 

$ 218,215 $ 208,861 $ 195,703 $ 188,576 $ 184,859 $ 185,980 

231 ,549 239,572 222,945 217,896 2 11 ,300 

225,911 206,367 200,359 193,384 

215,63 1 236,320 226,374 

195,575 188,8 10 

426,295 

Total $ 1,432,143 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<------------------------ U11audited----------------------> 

$ 44,883 $ 113,840 $ 149,950 $ 163,075 $ 167,806 $ 178,652 

73,5 17 143,772 173,020 183,879 188,486 

53,965 128,052 158,808 168,642 

50,740 11 8,707 161,130 

61 ,049 122,103 

182,644 

Total $ 1,001 ,657 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, before 2012, net of reinsurance $ 30,996 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance f•l $ 461 ,482 

December 31,2017 

Total of IDNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 613 

5,335 

8,673 

32,307 

26,288 

195,343 

Cumulative 
Reported 

Claims Count 

6,258 

7,044 

7,744 

8,045 

7,991 

36,335 

(a) The 2017 accident year includes incurred losses and loss expenses, and cumulative paid losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance, of $226,190 and 
$ 122,088, respectively, related to CRS. 
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Insurance: Specialty- Other 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident Year 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<-------------- Uttaltdited---------------------> 

$ 209,6 14 $ 190,816 $ 200,265 $ 201,410 $ 193,952 $ 190,640 

231,049 240,827 224, 161 209,513 206,462 

338,578 332,985 332,878 336,92 1 

270,732 261, 192 259,2 18 

253,825 227,372 

280,105 

Total $ 1,500,718 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended December 31, 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

<---------------------- U/lalltliled--------------------> 

$ 20,591 $ 56,035 $ 100,259 $ 133, 198 $ 164,488 $ 175,01 2 

13,538 55,779 99,429 137,739 166,969 

24,09 1 96, 178 166,637 214,970 

18,363 74,179 125,0 11 

17,557 50,83 1 

15,053 

Total $ 747,846 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, before 20 12, net of reinsurance $ 58,209 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance $ 81 1,08 1 
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December31 , 2017 

Total offfiNR Reserves Plus 
Expected Development on 

Reported Losses 

$ 1,043 

12,649 

50,322 

68,779 

122,828 

232,409 

Cumulative 
Reported 

Claims Count 

7,036 

8,838 

10,593 

8,991 

7,188 

4,926 
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(iii) Asset Management Segment 

The Asset Management segment loss development tables have been produced in total below. The Company does not receive 
or maintain claims count infom1ation associated with its reserved claims for the Asset Management segment. As such, the Company 
has detennined that it is impracticable to provide th is information. 

Asset Management 

Accident 
Year 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Accident 
Year 

1008 

1009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2013 

2014 

2015 

2016 

2017 

Incurred Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

Years Ended Decembel'31 , 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

<---------------------------- Uttaudited -------------------------> 
$ - $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

36,031 15,710 12,151 7,200 7,000 

17,432 5,225 2,752 2,179 

2,287 1,350 1,200 

8,743 6,948 

48,321 

Total 

Cumulative Paid Losses and Loss Expenses, Net of Reinsurance 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

<--------------------------------------- Uttattdiled ··-···- ··-··---·-····--········--···------> 
$ - $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

5,000 5,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

927 3,021 6,742 6,772 

1,233 1,586 1,685 

803 905 

6,800 

Total 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance 
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2017 

$ 

10,000 

7, 19 1 

1,759 

1, 139 

4,578 

38,588 

684,250 

$ 747,505 

2017 

10,000 

7,191 

1,71 7 

918 

271 

15,317 

44,292 

$ 79,706 

$ 667,799 

December 31,2017 

Total of IBNR 
Reserves Plus 

Expected 
Development on 
Reported Losses 

$ 

201 

1,962 

14,946 

369,562 

Cumulative 
Reported 
Claims 
Count 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/u 

n/u 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 
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(b) Reconciliation of Loss Development Information to the Reser1•e for Losses and Loss Expenses 

The following table reconciles the loss development infonnation to the Company's reserves for losses and loss expenses as 
at December 31, 2017: 

Reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance 

Reinsurance: Property...... ... .... ... .... ....... ... ....................... .. .. ...... ........ .... ...... .... ...... ...................... ....... .... .. ... ... .. ... $ 

Reinsurance: Specialty- Short-tail ........... ........ .............. ....... ... ....... .. .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. ... .. ............................. .. .. .. .... .. . 

Reinsurance: Specialty- Other .................. ... .... ... ..... .... ......... .. ......... .... ...... ............. ....................... ... ... .... ...... ... . 

Insurance: Property ............. .... ... ..................... ........ .. ... .. ... ....... ......... .......... .. , ..... ,.,., ................ ... ... .. .. ....... ..... .... . 

Insurance: Specialty- Short-tail ............................... ....... .. ... ........ ..... ..... ............ .... ... ............................. .... ...... . . 

Insurance: Specialty- Other ........................................ .... ....... .......... ..... ... .... .... ...... .. ... ..................................... . . 

Asset Management .................................. ....................... ... .. ..... .. .... .... .... ....... .... .......... ....................................... . 

Total reserves for losses and loss expenses, net of reinsurance .......... ........ .. ............................................... .. 

Loss reserves recove•·able 

Reinsurance: Property ................................................ ........................ ...................... ..... ... .................................. . 

Reinsurance: Specialty - Short-tail ................ ....................... .. ...... .. .......... .. ............... .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .... ... .. ........... . 

Reinsurance: Specialty- Other ....... .. ................................................................ .. .. .. ........ .... ... ....... ............. .... .. .. . 

Insurance: Property ... .... .......... ... ..... .. ..... ................................ .................................... .... .... ...... .......... .. ..... .... ... .. . 

Insurance: Specialty- Short-tail .... ......... .. .. .. .... ... .......................................................... .......... ..... .. ...... .. ...... ... .. . 

Insurance: Specialty - Other ........... ... .... .......... .... .............................................................. ........ ... .. ........ .. ... .. .... . 

Asset Management ... ........ .... .......... ..... .... .. ............ .... ................................................... ............ ..... ...... ..... ..... .... . . 

Total loss •·eserves recoverable ... .. .............. .. .. ........... .. .............. .................................................................... .. . 

Unallocated loss expenses ... .... ... ............. .. ....... .... .. .................................................................................... ...... . 

Provisions fo•· uncoUectible reinsurance ............... ...... .... .. .. ..... ..... ...... ... .. ...... ....... ................................ ........ .. 

Other ..... ..... ................ ... .. ... .... .......... .. .............. ... ..... ...... ... .. ... ........... ...... ..... .......... , .. ....................................... . . 

Total reset·vcs for losses and loss expenses ............ ....... .. .............. ....... ... ................................. .... .. ................. . $ 

(c) Historical Loss Duration 

December 31, 2017 

559,203 

589,037 

111 ,781 

334,878 

461 ,482 

811,081 

667,799 

3,535,261 

412,592 

13 1,287 

4,252 

281,561 

225,331 

133,974 

45,000 

1,233,997 

53,233 

8,848 

51 

4,831,390 

The following table summa1izes the historic average annual percentage payout ofincuiTed losses by age, net of reinsurance, 
as of December 31, 2017: 

Average Annual Percentage Payout of Incurred Losses by Age, Net of Reinsurance 

Decembe•· 31,2017 

Year I Yenr2 Yem· 3 Yenr4 YearS Year 6 Year7 YearS Ycar9 Year 10 

Reinsurance: Property ........................... 21.5% 36.4% 19.5% 8.8% 3.5% 1.9% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Reinsurance: Specialty - Short-tail ........ 38.2% 28.5% 13.0% 4.8% 4.4 % 3 .3% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Reinsurance: Specialty- Other .............. 4 .2% 32.1% 7.9% 3.5% (0.3)% ~% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Insurance: Property ............. ... ... ...... ....... 30.3% 39.1% 18.2% 4.4% 3.4 % 1.0% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Insurance: Specialty - Shorl-tail ............ 30.7% 34.2% 17.0% 5.8% 2.4 % 5.8% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Insurance: Specialty - Other .. ................ 7.4% 19.3% 2 1.2% 16.7% 15.3 % 5.5% n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Assel Management ................... ............. 3.4% 45.5% 13.3% 14.6% 0.7% 2.9% - % ~% - % -% 
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14. Accounts payable and accrued expenses 

The Company 's account payable and accrued expenses relate primarily to amounts due to third party investors i11 the funds 
and sidecars, and to amounts borrowed in connection with the Company's credit facilities. See Note 19, "Debt and.flnancing 
arrangements," for further details concerning these borrowings. 

The following are the components of accounts payable and accrued expenses: 

December 31,2017 December 31,2016 

Accrued interest on debt ................. ... ...... .. .... ..... ..... .. ....... .. ..... ...... ................ .. .... ... ... .. ...... . $ 10,5 19 $ 10,286 

Subscriptions received in advance on funds and sidecars ...... .. ... ... ............. .... .... ... ............ . 660,000 326,900 

Redemptions/distributions payable to noncontrolling interests ........... .. .... ... ... ... ... ......... .. .. 180,104 87,674 

Struch1red notes payable to AlphaCat investors .. .......................................... .. .. .. .. ......... .. .. 1,000 

Amounts payable to AlphaCat investors ............ ... ......... .... ...... ......... ... ... ... ...... ....... ... ... ..... . 18,054 17,068 

Income tax payable ..... .. ... ....... ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... .... ........ ... .............. .. .. ... ...... ... . 3,59 1 1,036 

Accrued pension liability ... .. ... .. ....... ...... ... ......... ............ .... ...... .. .......... ........ ......... .. ..... .. .... . 11 ,955 16,979 

Trade and compensation payables ................................... ................ .. ... ......... ................ ... .. . 115,906 12 1,805 

FHLB secured facility bon·owings ... .................................. ... ...... ... ... ... ......... .. ........ ... ..... .. . . 206,000 

Derivative liabilities ... ....... ......... ............... ............ ...................... ... .. .... .......... ..... ... ......... ... . 19,746 4,900 

Total accounts payable and accrued expenses .................................... .. .. ....... .. .............. . ========== $ 1,225,875 $ 587,648 

For the year ended December 31, 2017, non-cash movements in accounts payable and accrued expenses in relation to the 
funds and sidecars were $(48,018) (2016: $217,322; 2015: $(1 0,239)). Of this, redemptions/distTibutions payable to noncontrolling 
interests included non-cash movements of $91,431 (2016: $77,873; 2015: $( 1 0,239)). Subsctiptions received in advance on funds 
and sidecars included non-cash movements related to reinvestment ofnoncontrolling interests and structured notes of$(139,449) 
(2016: $139,449; 2015: $nil). 
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15. Reinsurance 

The Company's reinsurance balances recoverable at December 31, 2017 and 2016 were as follows: 

December 31,2017 December31 , 2016 

Loss reserves recoverable on unpaid: 

Case reserves ....... .. ..... .............................................. .. ................ .......... ........... .......... . $ 275,450 $ 165,328 

ffiNR ....... ........ .. .... ........ ............... .. ........ .. .. .... ... ... .......... .... ..................... ... ..... ... ... .... . 958,547 265,093 

Total loss reserves recoverable ...... .. ............ .............. ....... ..... ... ...... .............. ....... .. ...... . 1,233,997 430,421 

Paid losses recoverable ....... ....... ...... ... ......................................... ...... ... ........... ............ . 46,873 35,247 

$ 1,280,870 $ 465,668 Total reinsurance recove1·able ....... ............. ... ....... ..... .. ... ............................. .... ... ... ... . 
=========== 

(a) Effects of reinsm·ance on pt·emiums ceded, net pt·cmiums eamed and losses and loss expenses 

The effects of reinsurance on net premiums written and earned, and on losses and loss expenses for the years ended 
December 31,2017,2016 and 2015 were as follows: 

Yeurs Ended December31, 

Premiums WJ'itten: 2017 2016 2015 

Treaty Reinsmance .................................................................. $ 1,531,934 $ 1,501,079 $ 1,393,440 

Facultative Reinsurance.............. ............................................. 280,320 293,741 325,311 

Direct ... ................................. .. ..................................... ............ 1,138,684 853,885 838,755 

Ceded.......... ... .... .......... ............ ..................... .. ......................... (469,633) (289,705) (328,681) 
----"--------'- ------- ---------'-

Net premiums written .............................................................. $ 2,481,305 $ 2,359,000 $ 2,228,825 ======= 
Yem·s Ended December 31 , 

Pt·cmiums earned: 2016 2015 2017 

Treaty Reinsurance .................................................................. $ 1,527,845 $ 1,408,995 $ 1,397,409 

Facultative Reinsurance.. .. ....................................................... 284,243 307,351 330,472 

Direct................. ...................................................................... 1,413,122 823,641 852,256 

Ceded........ ............................. .................................... ... ........... (644,122) (290,822) (333,248) 
----"-----'-----"-----'---------'-

Net premiums earned ...... .. ....................................................... $ 2,581,088 $ 2,249, 165 $ 2,246,889 ========= 
Years Ended December 31, 

Losses and loss expenses: 2017 2016 2015 

Treaty Reinsurance ........................ .. ........................................ $ 1,953,191 $ 557,824 $ 479,170 

Facultative Reinsurance........... .. .. .... ...................................... .. 273,303 147,231 162,256 

Direct..................................... .. .. .... .. ........ ................................ 1,201,957 539,484 424,3 12 

Ceded............... .. ............................................................... ....... (1,128,273) (179,442) (87,905) 
---~----'-----"-----'-----"-----'-

Losses and loss expenses ........... ............................ ........ .......... $ 2,300,178 $ 1,065,097 =$====9=7=7,=8=33= 
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(b) Credit risk 

The cession of reinsurance does not legally discharge the Company from its primmy liabi lity for the full amount of the 
(re )insurance policies it writes, and the Company is required to pay the loss and bear collection risk regarding reinsurers' obligations 
under reinsurance and retrocession agreements. Validus records provisions for uncollectible reinsurance recoverable when 
collection becomes unlikely due to the reinsurer's inability to pay. 

To the extent the creditworthiness of the Company's reinsurers were to deteriorate due to adverse events affecting the 
reinsurance industry, such as a large number of major catastrophes, actual uncollectible amounts could be significantly greater 
than the Company's provision. Amounts recoverable fi·om reinsurers are estimated in a manner consistent with the underlying loss 
reserves. 

The Company evaluates the financial condition of its reinsurers and monitors concentration of credit risk arising from its 
exposure to individual reinsurers. The reinsurance program is generally placed with reinsurers whose rating, at the time of placement, 
was A- or better as rated by Standard & Poor's or the equivalent with other rating agencies. Exposure to a single reinsurer is also 
controlled with restrictions dependent on rating. As at December 31, 20 17, $ 1 ,270,503 or 99.2% (December 31, 20 16: $461 ,369 
or 99.1 %) of the Company's reinsurance balances recoverable were either fully collateralized or recoverable fi·om reinsurers rated 
A- or better. 

Information regarding the Company's concentration of credit risk arising from its exposure to individual reinsurers as at 
December 3 I, 2017 and 2016 is as follows: 

December 31, 2017 

Top I 0 reinsurers .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. ... ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .... . $ 

Other reinsurers' balances > $1 million ......... .. ....... ........ .. ..... .. 

Other reinsurers' balances< $ 1 million ...................... .. .......... . 

Reinsurance 
Recoverable 

1,055,445 

218,226 

7,199 

Total .................... .. ........ ............. ........ .. ....... ........ ...... . .. .. ......... $ 1,280,870 

Top 10 Reinsurers 

Fully col lateralized reinsurers .. ......... ............. ...... .. .. .. .. ... ................. .. ... ... ........ . 

Everest Re ............... ...... ... ... ........ ... ............. .... ..... ......... .... .................. ......... ..... . 

Munich Re ..... ......... ...... ... ... ... ........ ... ....... ... ......... .... .. .. ....... ............. ..... .... ... ... . .. 

Lloyd's Syndicates .. ...... ... ... ...... ......... ..... ............. ...... ... .... ... ............ ... ...... ....... . . 

Federal Crop Insurance Corporation ....... ....... ......... ........... ........ ...... ..... ........ ... . 

Swiss Re ...... .... .... .... ...... .... .. . .. .. ....... ..... ... .... ......... .. ..................... ..... .... ........ .. . .. 

Ham1over Re .... .... .... ...... . .. .. ....... .................. .. .... .. .... .. .... .... ....... .. ..... ....... .... .. ... .. 

Qatar Insurance Company .. ......... ...... .............. ........... ... .... .. ......................... ... . . 

Transatlantic Re ........................................................ .......................... ............ . .. 

Markel. ..................... .. ............................................. .......... .. ............ ... ... ........ .. . .. 

Total .......... ..... ... .... .. ...................................... .. .... .. .... ... ...... ................ .. ........... .. 

NR: Nol rated 

% ofTotnl 

82.5% 

17.0% 

0.5% 

100.0% 

Rating 

NR 

A+ 

AA-

A+ 

(a) 

AA-

AA-

A 

A+ 

A 

December 31,2016 

Reinsurance 
Recoveruble % ofTotnl 

$ 395,308 84.9% 

66,944 14.4% 

3,416 0.7% 

$ 465,668 100.0% 

December 31,2017 

Rcinsurnncc 
Recover·able % ofTotal 

$ 459,339 35 .9% 

128,206 10.0% 

94,180 7.4% 

74,277 5.8% 

68,745 5.4% 

65,218 5.1% 

53,523 4.2% 

50,160 3.9% 

33,729 2.6% 

28,068 2.2% 

$ 1,055,445 82.5% 

(a) The Company participates in a crop reinsurance program sponsored by the U.S. fedeml govemment. The Company remains obligated for amounts ceded 
in the event that its reinsurers or retrocessionaires do not meet their obligations, except for amounts ceded to the U.S. federal govemment in the Insurance 
segment agriculture line of business. 
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Decem be•· 31 , 2016 

Reinsurance 
Top 10 Reinsurers Rnting Recovemble %of Total 

Lloyd's Syndicates .................... ................................................................ ........ . A+ $ 84,419 18.2% 

Swiss Re ............................................................................ .... .. ...... ... ... ............. . AA- 84,044 18.1% 

Fully collateralized re insurers ............................... .......... ................................ .. NR 83,088 17.8% 

Hannover Re ... ....................... .. .. ..... ............................................ ... ...... ...... ....... . AA- 50,603 10.9% 

Everest Re ..................... ... .................................... ....... .. ............. .. ............... .... .. . A+ 36,912 7.9% 

Munich Re ...................................... ........................... .... ...... .. ... ............ ......... .. . . AA- 18,214 3.9% 

Transatlantic Re ............................... ... .......................................... ... ... ... ......... .. . A+ 10,593 2.3% 

Hamilton Re .................................................. ...... .. .................................... ...... .. . A- 10,343 2.2% 

Toa Re ............... ........ .................................... .................................................... . A+ 9,510 2.0% 

National Indemnity Company .......................................................................... . AA+ 7,582 1.6% 

Total ................................................................................................................. . $ 395,308 84.9% 

NR: Not rated 

At December 31, 2017 and 2016, the provision for uncollectible reinsurance relating to reinsurance recoverables was $8,848 
and $5, 153, respectively. 

16. Share capital 

The Company's share capital consists of Preferred Shares and Common Shares, each with a par value of $0. 175 per share. 
Holders of Preferred Shares have no voting rights with respect to matters that genera lly require the approval of voting shareholders 
but are entitled to vote in certain extraordinaty instances. Holders of common shares are entitled to one vote for each share held, 
subject to certain voting limitations. 

The Company is authorized to issue up to an aggregate of 57 1,428,571 common and preferred shares with a par value of 
$0.175 per share. 

(a) Preferred shares 

5.875% Nou-Cumultttil•e Preferred Shares, Series A (lite "Series A Preferred Shares'') 

On June 13,2016, the Company issued 6,000 shares of its 5.875% Non-Cumulative Preferred Shares, Series A (the "Series 
A Prefened Shares") (equivalent to 6,000,000 Depositaty Shares, each of which represents a 1/ I,OOOth interest in a Series A 
Preferred Share), $0.1 75 par value and $25,000 liquidation preference per share (equivalent to $25 per Depositary Share). The 
Series A PrefetTed Shares were registered and sold under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and were isstted at a ptice to the 
public of$25,000 per share (equivalent to $25 per Depositaty Share). After underwriting discounts and expenses, the Company 
received net proceeds of$144,852 which was used for general corporate pmposes. 

The Depositary Shares, representing the Series A Preferred Shares, are traded on the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") 
tmder the symbol "VRPRA." The Selies A Preferred Shares have no stated matmity date and are redeemable, in whole or in part, 
at the Company's option on and after Jtme 15, 2021, at a redemption ptice of $25,000 per Series A Prefened Share (equivalent to 
$25 per Deposi tary Share), plus declared and unpaid dividends. The Company may also redeem all, but not less than all, of the 
Series A Preferred Shares before the redemption date at a redemption price of$26,000 per share (equivalent to $26 per Depositary 
Share), plus declared and unpaid dividends, if the Company is required to submit a proposal to the holders ofthe Series APrefeiTed 
Shares conceming an amalgamation, consolidation, merger or other similar corporate transaction or change in Bemmda law. The 
Series A Prefen·ed Shares may also be redeemed before the redemption date at a redemption price of$25,000 per Seties A PrefetTed 
Share (equivalent to $25 per Depositaty Share), plus declared and unpaid dividends, in whole, ifthere is a change in tax law, or 
in whole or in patt, in the case of a capital disqualification event. 

D ividends on the Series A Prefen·ed Shares, when, as and if declared by the Company's Board ofDirectors or a duly authorized 
committee thereof, wi ll accme and be payable on the liquidation preference amount from the original issue date, on a non-cumulative 
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basis, quarterly in arrears on each dividend payment date at an annual rate of 5.875%. The Company will be restricted from paying 
dividends on and repurchasing its common shares, unless cet1ain dividend payments are made on the Series A Prefened Shares. 

Upon any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Company, holders of the Series A Preferred 
Shares and any parity shares are entitled to receive out of the Company's assets available for distribution to shareholders, before 
any distribution is made to holders of common shares or other junior shares, a liquidating distribution in the amount of $25,000 
per Series A Prefen·ed Share (equivalent to $25 per Depositaty Share) plus declared and unpaid dividends. Distributions will be 
made pro rata in accordance with the respective aggregate liquidation preferences of the Series A PrefetTed Shares and any parity 
shares and only to the extent of our assets, if any, that are available after satisfaction of all liabilities to credi tors. 

Holders of the Series A Preferred Shares have no voting rights, except with respect to cet1ain fimdamental changes in the 
terms of the Series A Preferred Shares and in the case of certain dividend non-payments or as otherwise required by 8emmda law 
or the Company's bye-laws. 

5.800% Non-Cumulative Preferred Shares, Series B (the "Series B Preferred Shares'') 

On June 12, 20 I 7, the Company issued I 0,000 shares of its 5.800% Non-Cumulative PrefetTed Shares, Seties 8 (the "Seties 
8 Prefened Shares") (equivalent to 10,000,000 Depositaty Shares, each of which represents a 1/ l,OOOth interest in a Series 8 
Preferred Share), $0.175 par value and $25,000 liquidation preference per share (equivalent to $25 per Depositary Share). The 
Series B Prefened Shares were registered and sold under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and were issued at a price to the 
public of$25,000 per share (equivalent to $25 per Depositaty Share). After undetwriting discounts and expenses, the Company 
received net proceeds of $241,686 which was used for general corporate purposes. 

The Depositary Shares, representing the Series 8 Preferred Shares, are traded on the NYSE under the symbol "VRPRB." 
The Series B PrefetTed Shares have no stated matmity date and are redeemable, in whole or in part, at the Company's option on 
and after June 21, 2022, at a redemption price of $25,000 per Series 8 Prefened Share (equivalent to $25 per Depository Share), 
plus declared and unpaid dividends. The Company may also redeem all, but not less than all, of the Series B Preferred Shares 
before the redemption date at a redemption price of$26,000 per share (equivalent to $26 per Deposit01y Share), plus declared and 
unpaid dividends, if the Company is required to submit a proposal to the holders of the Series B Preferred Shares concerning an 
amalgamation, consolidation, merger or other similar corporate transaction or change in Bermuda law. The Series 8 Preferred 
Shares may also be redeemed before the redemption date at a redemption price of$25,000 per Series B Prefened Share (equivalent 
to $25 per Deposit01y Share), plus declared and unpaid dividends, in whole, if there is a certain change in tax law, or in whole or 
in part, in the case of a capital disqualification event However, no redemption may occur prior to June 21, 2027 unless the Company 
has sufficient funds in order to meet the 8ennuda Monetaty Authority's ("the 8MA") Enhanced Capital Requirements ("ECR") 
and the 8MA approves of the redemption, or the Company replaces the capital represented by the Series 8 Preferred Shares with 
capital having equal or better capital treatment as the Series 8 Prefened Shares under the ECR. 

Dividends on the Series 8 PrefetTed Shares, when, as and if declared by the Company's Board ofDirectors or a duly mtthorized 
committee thereof, will accrue and be payable on the liquidation preference amount from the original issue date, on a non-cumulative 
basis, quat1erly in an-ears on each dividend payment date at an annual rate of5.800%. The Company will be restricted from paying 
dividends on and repurchasing its common shares, unless certain dividend payments are made on the Series 8 Prefened Shares. 

Upon any voluntaty or involuntaty liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Company, holders of the Series B Preferred 
Shares and any parity shares are entitled to receive out of our assets available for distribution to shareholders, before any distribution 
is made to holders of common shares or other junior shares, a liquidating distribution in the amount of $25,000 per Series 8 
Preferred Share (equivalent to $25 per Depositaty Share) plus declared and unpaid dividends. Distributions will be made pro rata 
in accordance with the respective aggregate liquidation preferences of the Series 8 Preferred Shares and any parity shares and 
only to the extent of our assets, if any, that are available after satisfaction of all liabilities to creditors. 

Holders of the Series 8 Preferred Shares have no voting rights, except with respect to certain fundamental changes in the 
terms of the Series 8 Preferred Shares and in the case of certain dividend non-payments or as othetwise required by 8ennuda law 
or the Company's bye-laws. 
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The following table is a summmy of the prefen·ed share activity during the years ended December 31 , 2017 and 2016: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 

Preferred shares issued and outstanding, beginning of year........................................... 6,000 

Prefened shares issued................................................................................................. 10,000 6,000 -------
Prefen·ed shares issued and outstanding, end of year ............................ ...... ...... ............. =====1=6=,0=0=0= ======6,'=0=00= 

The Company had 6,000 Series A Preferred Shares and 10,000 Series B Preferred Shares issued and outstanding as at 
December 31, 2017 and 6,000 Series A Preferred Shares issued and outstanding as at December 31, 2016. 

(b) Common shares 

The holders of common shares are entitled to receive dividends and are allocated one vote per share, provided that, if the 
controlled shares of any shareholder or group ofrelated shareholders constitute more than 9.09 percent of the outstanding conm10n 
shares of the Company, their voting power will be reduced to 9.09 percent. 

The Company may ti'om time to time repurchase its secmities, including common shares, Junior Subordinated Deferrable 
Debentures and Senior Notes. On Febmary 3, 2015, the Board of Directors oft he Company approved an increase in the Company's 
common share repurchase authorization to $750,000. This amount was in addition to the $2,274,401 of common shares repurchased 
by the Company through February 3, 2015 under its previously authorized share repurchase programs. 

The Company has repurchased 81,035,969 common shares for an aggregate purchase price of$2,730,975 from the inception 
of its share repurchase program to December 31, 2017. The Company had $293,426 remaining under its authorized share repurchase 
program as of December 31, 2017. 

The Company expects the purchases under its share repurchase program to be made from time to time in the open market 
or in privately negotiated transactions. The timing, form and amount of the share repurchases under the program will depend on 
a variety of factors, including market conditions, the Company's capital position relative to internal and rating agency targets, 
legal requirements and other factors. The repurchase program may be modified, extended or terminated by the Board of Directors 
at any time. 

The following table is a sunm1ary of the common shares issued and outstanding during the years ended December 31, 2017, 
2016 and 2015: 

Yeurs Ended December 31, 

20l7 2016 2015 

Common shares issued, beginning ofyear............................ ...... .. 161,279,976 160,570,772 155,554,224 

Restricted share awards vested, net of shares withheld .............. 630,5 15 612, I 00 614,945 

Restricted share units vested, net of shares withheld........ ... ... .... 15,454 18,486 13,260 

Options exercised.... .. .. .. ....... ....................................................... 26, 136 30,530 782,465 

Warrants exercised......................................................... ............. 3,593,7 15 

Direct issuance of common stock .... ..... .. .. .. .. .... .......... ................ 639 

Pe1fonnance shares vested, net of shares withheld ..................... 42,410 48,088 II ,524 
-------

Common shares issued, end of year .. ............... ............ ......... ........ 161 ,994,491 161,279,976 160,570,772 

Treasmy shares, end ofyear.......................................................... (82,674,941) (82,147,724) (77,670,155) 
----~------~-----~----~----~------~ 

Common shares outstanding, end ofyear...... ...................... .......... 79,319,550 79,132,252 82,900,617 
==:::::::i:::::::::::::= 
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(c) Dividends 

The Company announced four quarterly cash dividends of $0.38 per common share during the year ended December 31, 
2017 (2016: $0.35). These dividends were paid on March 31, 2017, June 30, 2017, September 29, 2017 and December 29, 2017 
to shareholders of record on March 15, 2017, June 15, 2017, September 15, 2017 and December 15, 2017, respectively. 

On November 1, 2017, the Company announced cash dividends of$0.3671875 (2016: $0.3671875) and $0.3625000 per 
depositaty share on its outstanding Series A and Series B Preferred Shares, respectively. The preferred share dividends were paid 
on December 15, 2017 to shareholders on record on December 1, 2017. 

On August 9, 2017, the Company announced cash dividends of $0.3671875 (2016: $0.3753472) and $0.3423611 per 
depositaty share on its outstanding Series A and Seties 8 Preferred Shares, respectively. The preferred share dividends were paid 
on September 15, 20 17 to shareholders of record on September 1, 2017. 

On May I 0, 2017, the Company announced a cash dividend of $0.3671875 per depositary share on its outstanding Series A 
Preferred Shares. The preferred share dividend was paid on June 15,2017 to shareholders of record on June 1, 2017. 

On Febmaty 9, 2017, the Company announced a cash dividend of$0.3671875 per depositary share on its outstanding Series 
A Preferred Shares. The preferred share dividend was paid on March 15, 2017 to shareholders of record on March I, 2017. 

17. Stock plans 

(a) Long Term Incentive Plan 

The Company's Amended and Restated 2005 Long Tetm Incentive Plan ("LTIP") provides for grants to employees of options, 
stock appreciation rights ("SARs"), resh·icted shares, restricted share units, performance shares, dividend equivalents or other 
share-based awards. The total number of shares reserved for issuance under the LTIP are 2,753,292, of which 702,305 shares are 
remaining. The LTIP is administered by the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors. No SARs have been granted to 
date. The grant date fair value of each award is established at the fair market value of the Company's common shares at the date 
of grant. 

(i) Options 

The Company has not granted any stock option awards since September 4, 2009. These stock option awards were fully 
amortized as at December 31, 2012, and the final options outstanding were exercised during the year ended December 31, 2017. 

While outstanding, the Company's options could be exercised for voting common shares upon vesting and had a tem1 often 
years. The fair value of the option awards at the date of grant was determined using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model. 
Expected volatility was based on the stock price volatility of comparable publicly-traded companies. The Company used the 
simplified method consistent with U.S. GAAP authoritative guidance on stock compensation expenses to estimate expected lives 
for options granted during the period. 

Activity with respect to options for the year ended December 31, 2017 was as follows: 

Options outstanding, begirming of year ........... .. 

Options exercised ....... ..................... ............. ... . 

Options 

26,136 $ 

(26,136) 
------

Options outstanding, end of year.. ...................... ====== $ 
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Activity with respect to options for the year ended December 31, 2016 was as follows: 

Weighted Weighted 
Average 

Grant Date 
Average 

Grant Dale Total Intrins ic 
Company 
Proceeds 

Options Fair Value Exercise Price Valui' <•J Rl'ceived 

Options outstanding, beginning ofyear ......... .... 65,401 $ 7.74 $ 20.17 

8.37 17.96 Options exercised......... ... ............................ ..... (39,265) 
---'---'-

$ 1,260 $ 277 

Options outstanding, end of year.. ..... .. ... ............ 26,136 
======= 

$ 6.78 $ 23.48 

Activity with respect to options for the year ended December 31,20 15 was as follows: 

Weighted Weighted 
Average Average Company 

Grant Dale Grant Dale Total Intrinsic Proceeds 
Options Fair-Value Exercise Price Valuc(nJ Received 

Options outstanding, beginning ofyear ............ . 1,160,057 $ 7. 12 $ 17.74 

Options exercised............................................. (1 ,094,656) 7.09 17.60 $ 26,367 $ 6,277 

Options outstanding, end of year ........................ ===6=5=,4=0=1= $ 7.74 $ 20.17 

(a) The total intrinsic value in the tables abow represent the amount by which the market price of the Company's common stock exceeds the option strike 
price, multiplied by the number of options exercised during the year. 

The aggregate intJinsic value of the options outstanding and exercisable at December 31, 2016 was $831. 

(ii) Restricted share awards 

Restricted shares granted under the LTIP vest either pro rata or 100% at the end of the required service period and contain 
certain restrictions during the vesting period, relating to, among other things, fmfeihtre in the event of termination of employment, 
and transferability. Share compensation expenses of$35,0 11 were recorded in connection with restricted share awards for the year 
ended December 31, 2017 (201 6: $36,887; 2015 : $35,386). The expenses represent the proportionate accrual of the fa ir va lue of 
each grant based on the remaining vesting period. 

Activity with respect to unvested restricted share awards for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 was as 
follows: 

Years Ended DecemberJl , 

2017 2016 2015 

Weighted Weight I'd Weighted 
Restricted Avemge Reslrictl'd Avemge Rcsh·ictcd Average 

Share Grant Date Share Grant Date Share Gmnt Dale 
Awards Fair Value Awards Fair Value Awards Fair Value 

Restricted share awards outstanding, beginning 
ofyear ........ ........... ...... ...................... ........... .. .. 2,469,982 $ 40.89 2,739,446 $ 38.25 2,858,7 11 $ 35.81 

Restricted share awards granted ............. .. ......... 511,561 53.22 564,345 48.83 724,357 43.67 

Restricted share awards vested ............ ... .......... (842,469) 41.34 (796,716) 37.40 (788,758) 34.41 

Restricted share awards forfeited ............ .......... (58,677) 43.77 (37,093) 41.27 (54,864) 38. 14 

Restricted share awards outstanding, end of 
2,080,397 $ 43.66 2,469,982 $ 40.89 2,739,446 $ 38.25 year .... ........... ...... ............ .. .... .. .......................... 

At December 31,20 17, there were $48,907 (December 31, 2016: $58,804) of total umecognized share compensation expenses 
in respect of restricted share awards that are expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of2.3 years (December 31 , 
2016: 2.3 years). 
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(iii) Restricted share uuits 

Restricted share tmits under the LTIP vest either ratably or l 00% at the end of the required service pe1iod and contain certain 
restrictions dming the vest ing period, relating to, among other things, forfeitme in the event of termination of employment, and 
transferability. Share compensation expenses of $1,3 I 9 were recorded in connection with restricted share units for the year ended 
December 31, 2017 (2016: $1,285; 2015: $1,160). The expenses represent the proportionate accrual of the fair value of each grant 
based on the remaining vesting period. 

Activity with respect to unvested restricted share units for the years ended December 31,2017, 2016 and 2015 was as follows: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Weighted Weighted Weighted 
Avernge Average Average 

Restl"icted Grant Date Restricted Grant Date Restricted Grant Dnte 
Share Units Fair Vnlue Share Units Fair Value Share Units Fair Value 

Restricted share units outstanding, 
beginning of year .. .. ........... .. ... .... .. ..... ....... .. 11 2,808 $ 40.95 114,337 $ 38.47 103,484 $ 36.54 

Restricted share units granted .................... .. 12,236 53.40 27,609 50.03 28,057 42.91 

Restricted share units vested ...... ............... .. ( 18,748) 41.91 (23,982) 38.1 8 ( 19,455) 34.58 

Restricted share units issued in lieu of cash 
dividends .............. ........................... .. ..... .. 3,098 41.63 3,182 39.36 3,143 37.53 

Restricted share units forfeited .................... (8,338) 44.34 (892) 35.42 

Restricted share units outstanding, end of 
109,394 year ............... .. .......... ... .. .... ..... ... ................. $ 42.20 112,808 $ 40.95 114,337 $ 38.47 

At December 31 , 2017, there were $ 1,909 (December 31,2016: $2,542) of total umecognized share compensation expenses 
in respect of reshicted share units that are expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.4 years (December 31, 
2016: 2.6 years). 
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(iv) Pelformance share awards 

Performance share awards vest tlu-ee years after the grant date, with the grant date fair value of each share awarded recognized 
evenly over this period. The number of pe1formance shares initially granted is adjusted via "conversion adjustments" to reflect 
the compounded growth in the Dividend-Adjusted Book Value per Diluted Share over the three years. The cumulative compensation 
expense recognized and umecognized as at any reporting peliod date represents the adjusted estimate ofperfom1ance shares that 
will ultimately be awarded, valued at their original grant date fair values. 

Share compensation expenses of$3,781 were recorded for the year ended December 31,2017 (2016: $4,735; 2015: $1,795). 
The share compensation expenses represent the proportionate accrual ofthe fair value of each grant based on the remaining vesting 
period. 

Activity with respect to unvested performance share awards for the years ended December 3 1, 2017, 2016 and 2015 was as 
follows: 

Ycnrs Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Weighted Weighted Weighted 
Average Average Average 

Performance Grant Date Perl"onuance Grant Date Performance Grant Date 
Share Awards Fair Value Share Awards Fair Value Shar e Awards Fair Value 

Petformance share awards outstanding, 
beginning of year ................... ................. .... .. 285,820 $ 44.53 172,594 $ 40.70 106,369 $ 36.03 

Performance share awards granted .... .. ........... 107,209 53.40 125,290 48.75 81,569 45.03 

Performance share awards vested .. .... .. .. ........ (52,639) 37.33 (57,581) 36.11 (15,344) 31.38 

Performance share awards conversion 
adjustment ..................... ... .................... ....... (26,322) 36.82 45,517 36.82 

Pe1formance share awards outstanding, end of 
year ...................... ... .. ....... ...... .. .................. .... 314,068 $ 49.37 285,820 $ 44.53 172,594 $ 40.70 

At December 31, 2017, there were $7,813 (December 31 , 2016: $6,902) of total umecognized share compensation expenses 
in respect of petfmmance share awards that are expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 1. 9 years (December 31, 
2016:2.1 years). 

(b) Total share compensation expenses 

The breakdown of share compensation expenses by award type is as follows: 

Ycnrs Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Restricted share awards .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. $ 35,011 $ 36,887 $ 35,386 

Restlicted share units ..... .... .. ......... ... ... .. ..... .. .... ........... ... ... ... ..... .. .. . 1,319 1,285 1,160 

3,781 4,735 1,795 

40,111 $ 42,907 $ 38,341 

Perfonuance share awards ... ............ ...... ...... ... ............ ......... .. .... ... . -:-____ :___ 

Total ........... .... ........ . .. ...... ................... .. ....... ..... .... .............. ...... . .. .. $ ========= 
In addition, the Company recorded $(246) of associated tax (expense) for the year ended December 31, 2017 (20 l6: benefit 

of$1 ,869; 2015: benefit of$3,436). The Company also recognized $1,83 7 of net windfall taxes during the year ended December 31 , 
2017 (2016: $1 ,203; 2015: $906) in relation to share vestings and option exercises. 
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18. Retirement and pension plans 

(a) Defined benefit plans 

Certain senior executives and retired selected key employees of our U.S.-based insurance operations pa11icipate in non
qualified, unfunded, defined benefit plans. Benefits for these plans are based on final average earnings, social security benefits 
earned at retirement date and years of service. 

The assumptions used to determine net periodic pension expense for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 are as 
follows: 

Discount rate ....................... .. .. ........... ...................................... ............... .................. ......... . 

Increase in cotnpensation levels rate ............ ... ...... ...... ....... ...... ... ... ..... : ... ... ...... ................. .. 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 

3.75% 

5.00% 

2016 

3.50% 

5.00% 

The assumptions used to determine benefit obligations as at December 31, 2017 and 2016 are as follows: 

Discount rate ..................................... .............. .. .... ...... ... ........ ..... ... ......... .. .. .. .......... .. .. ....... . 

Increase in compensation levels rate ................................................................................. .. 
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The following tables present a reconciliation of the beginning and ending funded status and the net amounts recognized for 
the defined benefit plans for the years ended December 3 1, 2017 and 2016: 

Yenl's Ended Decem bel' 31, 

2017 2016 

Change in benefit obligation 

Projected benefit obligation, begilming of year ....... ... ... ......... .... .......... ............... ....... .. ...... $ 16,979 $ 15,722 

Service cost .. .... .... ...................... ........ ..... .... ... .. ......... ........ .... ...... ............... ............ .......... . 1,005 1,026 

Interest cost ... .. ............... .. ...... .... .. ...................... ......... ..... .. ......... ...... .... ............ .... ...... ..... . 566 594 

Actuarial (gains) losses ............................. .......................... ....... .. .. .... .... .. .. .... ...... .. ... ... .... . (3, 719) 1,473 

Benefit payments .................. .................... ... ......... ................................ .......... ................. . (7 1) (98) 

Settlen1ents ................... ... ............. ... ............ ................................................. .. .......... .. ... .. . . (2,805) (1 ,738) -------
Projected benefit obligation, end of year... .................... .... .. ............................................... $ 11 ,955 $ 16,979 

Change in plan assets 

Fair value of plan assets, beginning of year........ ........... .. .................. ...... ......... .. .... .. .. ........ $ $ 

Employer contributions ...... ..... ................ .. ......... ... .. ... .. .. ... ... .... ............. ..... ......... ... ...... ... . 2,876 1,836 

Benefit payments ...................... ...... ....................... .................. ................. ... .. ... .... .. .. .... ... . (7 1) (98) 

Settlements ............................................ .. .. ... .. ..... ..................... ... ... ....... .................. ... ...... . ___ ___;, _ ___;, (2,805) (1,738) 

Fair value of plan assets, end of year ............... ....................... .. ................. .. ........ ........ .. ... .. ------
Funded status at end of year.. .............................................................................. .. ........ .. .... $ ========== (11 ,955) $ (16,979) 

Net amount recognized in accounts payable and accrued expenses................................... $ (11,955) $ (16,979) 

Amounts recognized in accumulated other comprehensive loss consist of 

Net (gain) loss ................................................................... .. ........ .. .......... .. ................. .. .. .. .. . $ (4, 188) $ 226 

Prior service credit ... ..... .......... ..... ...................... .. ........................... ...... ........... .. ... ... ... ... .... . 6 6 

Net arnount recognized ................................................................... .................... .. ........... .. . $ (4,182) $ 232 

Decembel' 31, 2017 Decem bel' 31, 2016 

Projected benefit obligation ...... ............. ............ ....... ...................... .... .. ... ... ........ ............... . $ 11,955 $ 16,979 

Accun1ulated benefit obligation ............. ........................... ... .. ......... ......... ........... ... ......... ... . $ 10,666 $ 13,480 

Fair value ofp1an assets .... .. .... ....................................... ............................. .. .................... .. $ $ 

The components of net periodic pension expense for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 are as follows: 

Yenl's Ended Decembel' 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Service cost.......... ...... .. ........ ............ ... ........................ ... .......... ......... ... $ 1,005 $ 1,026 $ 1,024 

Interest cost. ...... ......... .. ............ ..... ........................... .. ..... ..... .. ....... .... .. . 566 594 434 

Amortization ofptior service credit .. ...... .. .. ........................ .. ............ .. (2) (2) 

An1mtization of net loss ... ... .. ................... ... ....... .......................... ...... . 158 374 312 
------

Net periodic benefit cost ............................ ... ...... .......... .. .. .... ... ........... . 1,729 1,992 1,768 

Settlement loss .................................................... ....... .. .. .......... .. .. .... ... . 537 356 484 ------
2,266 $ 2,348 $ 2,252 Net periodic pension expense ........ .. ..... .. ............. ...... .. .. ... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. =$====='== ='======='=== ='====='== 
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Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations recognized in other comprehensive loss for the years ended December 31, 
2017,2016 and 2015 are as follows: 

Yenrs Ended December 3 I, 

20 17 2016 2015 

Net (gain) loss .......................... .................. ............ ..... ........... ... ... ...... .. $ (3,7 19) $ 1,473 $ (43) 

Amortization of loss .... ...... ...... ........................... ... ... ...... ....... ... ... ... ... .. (!58) (374) (3 12) 

Amo11ization of prior service credit .................................................... 2 2 

Settlement loss ................... ......... ........................... ... ...... .... ... ...... ... ... .. (537) (356) (484) 

Total recognized in other comprehensive (income) loss ................ . $ (4,414) $ 745 $ (837) 

Total recognized in net pension expense and othe1· 
comprehensive loss (before tax effects) ....... .. ......... .. .................. ...... $ (2, 148) $ 3,093 $ 1,415 

The estimated amount of net (gain) and prior service cost expected to be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive 
(loss) income into net petiodic pension expense over the next fiscal year is $(10). 

The employer benefit payments/settlements for the year ended December 31, 2017 were $2,876 (20 16: $1 ,836). As at 
December 31, 2017, the projected benefits are as follows : 

Deccmbct· 31,2017 

2018...................... .. .... ... ........................ .................................... .... .. ............................................. .... ....... $ 336 

2019..... ..... ...... ........................ ................ ....... ... .. .............. ... ... ..... .. ............... .................... ... .................... 6,597 

2020........................................................... ........................... .. ........ ... ... ..... ... .............. ....... .. ......... ....... .. .. 2,696 

2021......................................................................................... ....... .. .. ... ....... ................................ ........... 66 

2022................................ ................................................................................................ ...... ................... 64 

2023-2026 ....... ............. ................................. ............. .. .... ...... .. ........... .............. ..... ............. ... .......... .. ... .. 4,765 

Total benefit payments required ....... ...................................................................................... .. ...... ..... =$======14='=5=24= 

(b) Other pension plans 

The Company provides pension benefits to eligible employees tlu·ough various plans which are managed extemally and 
sponsored by the Company. The Company's contributions are expensed as incuned. The Company's expenses for its defined 
contribution retirement plans for the years ended December31 , 20 17, 2016 and 2015 were $13,085, $13,419 and $13,684, 
respectively. 
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19. Debt and financing arrangements 

The Company's financing structure is comp1ised of debentures and senior notes payable along with credit and other facilities. 

(a) Senior Notes and Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures 

The Company's outstanding debentures and senior notes payable as at December 31, 2017 and 20 16 were as follows: 

December 31,2017 Decem be•· 31, 2016 

Defernble debentures 

2006 Junior Subordinated.. ....... .... .. .... .... ...... ........... ..... ... . .. ..... .... .... . $ 150,000 $ 150,000 

2007 Junior Subordinated........................ .. ............ ........ .. .............. ... 139,800 139,800 

Flagstone 2006 Junior Subordinated...... ... ...................... ... .... .. ........ 135,608 133,676 

Flagstone 2007 Junior Subordinated................................................ 113,750 113,750 
----------------------

Total debentures payable....... .. ............... ......... .................................. 539,158 537,226 
----------------------

2010 Senior Notes due 2040............... ................................................ 250,000 250,000 

Less: Unammtized debt issuance costs.............. .................................. (4,436) (4,638) 
----------------~--------------------------

Total senior notes payable............... ..... .................... ......................... 245,564 245,362 
----------------------

Total debentures and senior notes payable ............... .. ....... .............. $ 784,722 $ 782,588 
========== 

The following table sunm1arizes the key terms of the Company's Senior Notes and Junior Subordinated deferrable 
debentures: 

Interest Rate ns at 

Issuance 
Description Issuance date Issued Maturity date Date 

2006 Junior Subordinated 
9.069% (•) Deferrable Debentures .. ....... June 15, 2006 $ 150,000 June 15, 2036 

Flagstone 2006 Junior 
Subordinated Deferrable 
Debentures ........................... August 23, 2006 $ 135,608 September 15, 2036 3.540% (b) 

2007 Junior Subordinated 
Deferrable Debent\1res ........ . June 21, 2007 $ 200,000 June 15, 2037 8.480% (c) 

Flagstone 2007 Junior 
Subordinated Deferrable 

3.000% (b) Debentures ........................... June 8, 2007 $ 100,000 July 30, 2037 

Flagstone 2007 Junior 
S\1bordinated Deferrable 

3.100% (b) Debentures ....................... .... September 20, 2007 $ 25,000 September 15,2037 

20 10 Senior Notes due 2040 January 26, 20 I 0 $ 250,000 January 26, 2040 8.875% (d) 

(a) Fixed interest rate for 5 years, floating interest rate of three-month LIB OR plus 3.550% thereafter, reset quarterly. 

(b) Floating interest rate of three-month LIBOR plus amount stated, re.set quarterly. 

(c) Fixed interest rate for 5 years, floating interest rare of three-month LIB OR plus 2.950% thereafter, reset quarterly. 

(d) Fixed interest rate. 

(e) Fixed interest rate as a result of interest rate swap contracts entered into by the Company. 

Senior Notes 

December 
31,2017 

5.831% (e) 

6.463% (<) 

5.180% (c) 

5.900% (<) 

5.983% (c) 

8.875% (d) 

Interest 
pnyments due 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Quarterly 

Semi-annually 
in arrears 

The 2010 Senior Notes due 2040 (the "201 0 Senior Notes") were part of a registered public offering and mature on January 
26, 2040. The Company may redeem the notes, in whole at any time, or in part from time to time, at the Company's option on not 
less than 30 nor more than 60 days' notice, at a make-whole redemption price as described in "Description of the Notes - Optional 
Redemption" in the 20 I 0 Senior Notes prospectus supplement. In addition, the Company may redeem the notes, in whole, but not 
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in part, at any time upon the occurrence of certain tax events as described in "Description of the Notes - Redemption for Tax 
Pwposes" in the prospectus supplement. 

Debt issuance costs are amortized to income over the life of the 20 I 0 Senior Notes and are presented on a net basis within 
the senior notes payable balance in the Company's Consolidated Balance Sheets. There were no redemptions made duting the year 
ended December 31, 2017 and 20 16. 

The 2010 Senior Notes are unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the Company and rank equally in right of payment 
with all of the Company's existing and future unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness. The 20 I 0 Senior Notes will be effectively 
junior to all of the Company's future secured debt, to the extent of the value of the collateral securing such debt, and will rank 
senior to all our existing and future subordinated debt. The 20 I 0 Senior Notes are structurally subordinated to all obligations of 
the Company's subsidiaries. 

Future payments of principal of$250,000 on the 2010 Senior Notes are all expected to be after 2022. 

Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures 

The Company participated in private placements of Junior Subordinated Defe1nble Debentures due 2036 and 2037 
(respectively, the "2006 Junior Subordinated Defenable Debentures" and "2007 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures"). 

Debt issuance costs for the 2006 and 2007 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures were amortized to income over the 
five year optional redemption periods. They are redeemable at the Company's option at par. There were no redemptions made 
during the year ended December 31,2017 and 2016. 

As part of the acquisition ofFiagstone, the Company assumed Junior Subordinated Defe1Table Debentures due 2036 and 2037 
(respectively, the "Flagstone 2006 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures" and "Flagstone 2007 Junior Subordinated 
Defen·able Debentures"). These debentures are redeemable qua11erly at par. There were no redemptions made duting the year 
ended December 31, 2017 and 20 16. 

Future payments of principal of $539,158 on the debentures discussed above are all expected to be after 2022. 

(b) Credit and other facilities 

The Company's outstanding credit facilities as at December 31, 2017 and 2016 were as follows: 

December 31,2017 

Cash and 
investments 

Credit facility Commitment Outstanding (n) Drawn (b) 
pledged ns 
collatera l 

$85,000 syndicated unsecured letter of credit facility. $ 85,000 $ $ $ 

$300,000 syndicated secured letter of credit facility .. . 300,000 92,979 118,188 

$24,000 secured bi-lateral letter of credit faci lity .... .. .. 24,000 5,765 22,340 

$25,000 lPC bi- lateral facility .. .. .. .. .. ...................... .... .. 25,000 7,754 

$236,000 Flagstone bi-lateral facility ........ ................ .. 236,000 115,682 184,569 

$65,000 unsecured revolving credit faci lity ...... .. ... .. .. .. 65,000 

$100,000 unsecured revolving credit facility ............. .. 100,000 

FHLB secured facility .. ... ...... ... .. ....... .. ... ... ....... .. .. .. .... .. 484,096 206,000 206,000 25 1,767 

Total credit facilities .. ....... .. ........ .. ..... .... ........... ...... ... . $ 1,319,096 $ 428,180 $ 206,000 =$==5=7=6,=86=4= 

(a) Indicates utilization of commitment amount. 

(b) Represents drawn bon·owings included in accounts payable and accmed expenses. 
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0Pcember 31, 2016 

Cash and 
investments 

Outstanding <•> Drnwn tbl 
pledged as 

Credit fncility Commitment collnteral 

$85,000 syndicated unsecured letter of credit facility ..... $ 85,000 $ $ $ 

$300,000 syndicated secured letter of credit facility ....... 300,000 121,428 157,597 

$24,000 secured bi-lateral letter of credit facility ........... 24,000 4,553 48,097 

$20,000 Alpha Cat Re secured letter of credit facility (c) • 20,000 20,000 20,032 

$25,000 IPC bi-lateral facility ......................................... 25,000 8,807 

$236,000 Flagstone bi-lateral facility ...... ........ ........... .. .. . 236,000 156,375 216,458 

Total credit facilities .............. ................ .. ... ...... ...... ....... $ 690,000 $ 311,163 $ $ 442,184 

(a) Indicates utilization of commitment amount. 

(b) Represents drawn borrowings. 

(c) The Company terminated its AlpbaCat Re secured letter of credi t faci lity on Janumy 6, 2017. 

(i) $85,000 syndicated unsecured letter of credit facility and $300,000 syndicated secured letter of credit facility 

On December 9, 2015, the Company entered into a $85,000 five year unsecured facility with various counterparties as co
documentation agents and the lenders party thereto, which provides for letter of credit ("LOC") and revolving credit availability 
for the Company (the "Five Year Unsecured Facility") (the full $85,000 of which is available for LOCs and/or revolving loans). 
The Five Year Unsecured Facility was provided by a syndicate of conunercial banks. LOCs under the Five Year Unsecured Facility 
are available to support obligations in connection with Validus' reinsurance business. Loans under the Five Year Unsecured Facility 
are available for the general corporate and working capital purposes of the Company. The Company may request that existing 
lenders under the Five Year Unsecured Facility or prospective additional lenders agree to make available additional conm1itments 
from time to time so long as the aggregate commitments under the Five Year Unsecured Facility do not exceed $150,000. 

Also on December 9, 2015, the Company entered into a $300,000 five year secured credit facility, with the same parties, which 
provides for LOC availability for the Company (the "Five Year Secured Facility" and together with the Five Year Unsecured 
Facility, the "Credit Facilities"). The Five Year Secured Facility was also provided by a syndicate of commercial banks. LOCs 
under the Five Year Secured Facility will be available to support obligations in connection with Validus' reinsurance business. The 
Company may request that existing lenders under the Five Year Secured Facility or prospective additional lenders agree to make 
available additional commitments from time to time so long as the aggregate commitments under the Five Year Secured Facility 
do not exceed $400,000. The obligations of the Company under the Five Year Secured Facility are secured by cash and securities 
deposited into cash collateral accounts from time to time with The Bank of New York Mellon. 

As of December 31, 2017, there was $nil (December 31, 2016: $nil) of outstanding LOCs under the Five Year Unsecured 
Facility and $92,979 (December 31 , 2016: $121,428) of outstanding LOCs under the Five Year Secured Facility. 

The Credit Facilities contain covenants that include, among other things (i) the requirement that Validus Holdings, Ltd. initially 
maintain a minimum level of consolidated net wmth of at least $2,600,000 and, commencing with the end of the fiscal quarter 
ending June 30, 2015, to be increased quarterly by an amount equal to 25.0% ofthe Company's consolidated net income (if positive) 
for such quarter plus 50.0% of the aggregate increases in the consolidated shareholders' equity of the Company during such fiscal 
qumter by reason of the issuance and sale of conm1on equity interests of the Company, including upon any conversion of debt 
securities of the Company into such equity interests, (ii) the requirement that Validus Holdings, Ltd. maintain at all times a 
consolidated total debt to consolidated total capital ratio not greater than 0.35: 1.00, and (iii) the requirement that Validus Re and 
any other material insurance subsidiaries maintain a financial sh·engthrating by A.M. Best of not less than ''B++" (Fair). In addition, 
the Credit Facilities contain customary negative covenants applicable to the Company, including limitations on the ability to pay 
dividends and other payments in respect of equity interests at any time that the Company is otherwise in default with respect to 
certain provisions under the respective Credit Facilities, limitations on the ability to incur liens, sell assets, merge or consolidate 
with others, enter into transactions with affiliates, and limitations on the ability of its subsidiaries to incur indebtedness. The Credit 
Facilities also contain custommy affirmative covenants, representations and wmranties and events of default for credit facilities 
of its type. As of December 3 1, 2017, and throughout the repmting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all 
covenants and restrictions under the Credit Facilities. 
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(ii) $24,000 secured bi-lateral letter of credit facility 

The Company is party to an evergreen secured bi-lateral LOC facility with Citibank Europe pte (the "Secured bi-lateral LOC 
facility"). As of December 31, 2017, $5,765 (December 31, 2016: $4,553) ofLOCs were outstanding under the Secured bi-lateral 
LOC facility. The Secured bi-lateral LOC facility has no fixed termination date and as of December 31, 2017, and throughout the 
reporting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all covenants and restrictions under the Secured bi-lateral LOC 
facility. 

(iii) $25,000 fPC bi-lateral facility 

The Company assumed an existing evergreen LOC facility through the acquisition of !PC Holdings, Ltd. (the "I PC bi-lateral 
facility"). As of December 31, 2017, $7,754 of LOCs were outstanding under the IPC bi-lateral facility (December 31, 2016: 
$8,807). As of December 31, 2017, and throughout the reporting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all 
covenants and restrictions under the IPC bi-lateral facility. 

(iv) $20,000 AlphaCat Re secured letter of credit facility 

During 2013, AlphaCat Reentered into a secured evergreen LOC facility with Comerica Barile This facility provided for 
LOCs issued by AlphaCat Re to be used to support its reinsurance obligations. The Company terminated its AlphaCat Re secured 
letter of credit facility on Januaty 6, 2017. As of December 31, 2016, $20,000 ofLOCs were outstanding under this facility. As of 
December 31, 2016, and throughout the reporting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all covenants and 
restrictions under the AlphaCat Re secured LOC facility. 

(v) $236,000 Flagstone bi-lateral facility 

As part of the acquisition ofFiagstone, the Company assumed an evergreen LOC Master Agreement between Citibank Europe 
pic and Flagstone Reassurance Suisse, S.A. (the "Flagstone Bi-Lateral Facility"). As of December 31, 2017, $115,682 
(December 31, 2016: $156,375) ofLOCs were outstanding under the Flagstone Bi-Lateral Facility. As of December 31, 2017, and 
throughout the reporting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all covenants and restrictions under the Flagstone 
Bi-Lateral Facility. 

(vi) $65,000 uusecured re1•olviug credit facility aud $100,000 unsecured revolving credit facility 

On August 7, 2017, Va1idus Holdings, Ltd. and Validus Re entered into a $65,000 unsecured revolving credit facility with 
Barclays Bank PLC, as the lender (the "Barclays Unsecured Revolving Facility") expiring August 6, 2018. Loans under the Barclays 
Unsecured Revolving Facility will be available for the general corporate and working capital purposes ofthe Company. BoiTowings 
under the Barclays Unsecured Revolving Facility bear interest at the base rate (the higher of (i) the ptime rate quoted in the Wall 
Sh·eet Journal, (ii) the federal reserve bank effective rate plus 0.50%, and (iii) the adjusted LIBOR rate plus 1.0%) or the adjusted 
LIBOR rate applicable to such loans, plus an applicable rate. 

Also on August 7, 2017, Valid us Holdings, Ltd. and Validus Re entered into a $100,000 unsecured revolving credit facility 
with HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as the lender (the "HSBC Unsecured Revolving Facility" and together w ith the 
Barclays Unsecured Revolving Facility, the "Barclays and HSBC Unsecured Revolving Credit Facilities") expiring December 31, 
2019. Loans under the HSBC Unsecured Revolving Facility will be available for the general corporate and working capital purposes 
of the Company. Bon-owings under the HSBC Unsecured Revolving Facility bear interest at the base rate (the higher of (i) the 
prime rate announced by HSBC Bank USA, National Association, (ii) the higher of the federal reserve bank effective rate the 
overnight bank funding rate plus 0.50%, or (iii) the adjusted LIBOR rate plus 1.0%). 

As of December 31, 2017, there was $65,000 (December 31, 2016: $nil) of available credit under the Barclays Unsecured 
Revolving Facility and $100,000 (December 31,2016: $nil) of available credit under the HSBC Unsecured Revolving Facility. 

The Barclays and HSBC Unsecured Revolving Credit Facilities contain covenants that include, among other things (i) the 
requirement that the Company initially maintain a minimum level of consolidated net worth of at least $2,789,131 and, commencing 
with the end of the fiscal quarter ending September 30, 2017, to be increased quarterly by an amount equal to 25% of the Company's 
consolidated net income (if positive) for such quarter plus 50% ofthe aggregate increases in the consolidated shareholders' equity 
of the Company during such fiscal quarter by reason of the issuance and sale of common equity interests of the Company, including 
upon any conversion of debt securities of the Company into such equity interests, (ii) the requirement that Validus Holdings, Ltd. 
maintain at all times a consolidated total debt to consolidated total capital ratio not greater than 0.3 5: 1.00, and (iii) the requirement 
that Validus Re and any certain other material insurance subsidiaries maintain a financial strength rating by A.M. Best of not less 
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than "8-++" (Fair). In addition, theBarclays and HSBC Unsecured Revolving Credit Facilities contain custom my negative covenants 
applicable to the Company, including limitations on the ability to pay dividends and other payments in respect of equity interests 
at any time that the Company is otherwise in default with respect to cettain provisions under the respective Credit Facilities, 
limitations on the ability to incur liens, sell assets, merge or consolidate with others, enter into transactions with affiliates, and 
limitations on the ability of its subsidiaries to incur indebtedness. The Barclays and HSBC Unsecured Revolving Credit Facilities 
also contain customary affirmative covenants, representations and wananties and events of default for credit facilities of its type. 

As of December 31, 201 7, and throughout the reporting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all covenants 
and restrictions under the Barclays and HSBC Unsecured Revolving Facilities. 

(vii) Federal Home Loan Bank of New Yorlc ("FHLB'? secured facility 

On August 16,201 7, the Company became a memberoftheFederal Home Loan Bank ofNew York ("FHLB"), which provides 
the Company with access to a secured asset-based borrowing capacity (the "FHLB Secured Facility"). Loans under the FHLB 
Secured Facility are available for the Company's general corporate and working capital purposes. The Company's boJTowing 
potential is based on the financial condition and eligible collateral availability ofthe Company's U.S. based insurance subsidiaties. 
Currently FHLB limits the borrowing capacity at 30% of each member company's statutoty admitted assets as of the previous 
reporting quarter. 

As at December 31, 2017, the Company's maximum bonowing capacity was $484,096. As at December31 , 2017, the 
Company's borrowings under the FHLB Secured Facility totaled $206,000, and had a weighted-average interest rate associated 
with them of 1.59%. The FHLB Secured Facility has no fixed tenuination date. 

The Company is required to pledge a minimum level of collateral, including securities pledged as collateral, as specified in 
writing by the FHLB in order to maintain its bon-owing potential. At December 31 , 2017, the Company had pledged assets of 
$251 ,767 as collateral in support ofbotTowings under the FHLB Secured Facility. As of December 31, 2017, and throughout the 
repmting periods presented, the Company was in compliance with all covenants and restrictions under the FHLB Secured Facility. 

(c) Finance expenses 

Finance expenses consist of interest on the Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures and the 2010 Senior Notes, the 
amortization of debt offeling costs, credit facility fees , bank charges, Talbot Funds at Lloyds ("FAL") facility costs, AlphaCat 
financing fees and other charges as follows: 

Years Ended December31, 

2017 2016 2015 

2006 Junior Subordinated DefetTable Debentures ......................................... $ 8,868 $ 8,893 $ 8,868 

2007 Junior Subordinated DefetTable Debentures ................ .. ....... ............ .... 7,342 7,362 7,341 

Flagstone 2006 Junior Subordinated Defen·able Debentures .. ............ ....... ... 9,012 9,028 8,989 

Flagstone 2007 Junior Subordinated Defenable Debentures ........................ 7,013 7,100 7,123 

2010 Senior Notes ..... ................................. .. ... ... ... ... .... .. ... ............................. 22,389 22,388 22,388 

Credit facilities .... ......... ...... ......... .. ...... ... .......................................... .. ...... ... ... 2,014 2,060 6,006 

Bank charges, Talbot FAL facility and other charges (a) . .. .... ......................... 1,766 504 4,592 

AlphaCat fees <b> ...... .. .. ................... .. ... ... ............ ......... ............ ... .. ................ .. 142 1,185 9,435 

Total finance expenses ... ... ...... .. ...... ... ... ........ ... .... ..... ... ............. .. ................. $ 58,546 $ 58,520 $ 74,742 

(a) See Note 22, "Commitments and contingencies,'' for further details ou the Company's I'AL. On November 30, 201 5, the Company tem1inated its Talbot 
FAL Facility provided and arranged by Lloyds Bank pic and TNG Bank N.Y., London Brnncl1. 

(b) Includes finance expenses incmTed by AJphaCat Managers in relation to fund raising for the Alpha Cat sidecars, the AlphaCat rLS fimds and Alpha Cat 
direct. 
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20. Income taxes 

The Company provides for income taxes based upon amounts reported in the financial statements and the provisions of 
currently enacted tax laws. The Company is registered in Bermuda and is subject to Betmuda law with respect to taxation. Under 
cunent Bermuda law, the Company is not taxed on any Bermuda income or capital gains and has received an undertaking from 
the Bermuda Minister of Finance that, in the event of any Bermuda income or capital gains taxes being imposed, the Company 
will be exempt from such taxes until March 31, 2035. 

The Company has subsidiaries and branches with operations in several jurisdictions outside Bermuda, including but not 
limited to the U.K., U.S. , Switzerland and Canada that are subject to relevant taxes in those jurisdictions. Within Note 25, "Segment 
information, " gross premiums written are allocated to the territ01y of coverage exposure and therefore do not correlate to pre-tax 
income generated in any of the territories identified. 

The Company's (loss) income before income taxes for the years ended December 31, 2017,2016 and 2015 was generated 
in the following domestic and foreign jurisdictions: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Domestic 

Bermuda ................................. ...... ..... .... ... .. .... ... ... ......................... $ (419,890) $ 447,257 $ 470,454 

Foreign 

U.K ................. .............................................................................. . 11,368 4,308 13,621 

u.s ..................................................................... ........................... . (61,914) 4,038 (4,176) 

Switzerland ...... ......... .................................................. .................. . 8,989 (1,084) 2,276 

Canada .. ... .............. ... ...................................... ... ......... .................. . 1,251 2,599 493 

Other .. ... ........ ... ...... ......... ... ...... ........ ....... .... .. .. ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ..... .. ____ __;_ __ 30,785 33,736 (2,074) 

Total (loss) income before income taxes ........................................... $ ========== (429,411) $ 490,854 $ 480,594 

Income tax (benefit) expense is composed of both cunent and deferred tax attributable to U.S. and Non-U.S. jurisdictions 
as follows : 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Current income tax (benefit) expense 

u.s ................................................................................................. . $ (629) $ 2,042 $ 739 

Non-U.S ............... ...... ... ...... ...................... ... ...................... ........... .. (298) 711 6,028 

Total cmTent income tax (benefit) expense ...................... ................ .. ======== $ (927) $ 2,753 $ 6,767 

Defened income tax (benefit) expense 

U.S . .. ................. ......................... .. .. .. ....... .. .......................... .. .... ...... $ (4,295) $ (3,487) $ I ,360 

Non-U.S........ ......... .......... ..... ......... ...... .. ... .... .. ...... ... .... ... ................ (2,358) (18,995) (1,751) ____ __;__~-------__;_--~-------__;_--~ 
Total deferred income tax benefit.. .......................... .. ... .. ..... .. ... .. ... .. ... $ (6,653) $ (22,482) =$======'('=3=9=1) 

Total income tax (benefit) expense 

U.S . .......... ........ .... .......................... .... ..... .. .. .. .. ............ .... ...... ... .... .. . $ (4,924) $ (I ,445) $ 2,099 

Non-U.S . .. .... .......... ... ..... ...... ........... ............. .... .. .. . ........ . .. .. ... .......... ____ (;_2;_,6_56..:..) ___ ..:....(1_8,..:....2_84..:..) ___ ___;4,..:....27_7_ 

Total income tax (benefit) expense ... .. ... ... ... .. .... ........ .... ........ ............ $ (7,580) $ ( 19,729) =$======'6,=3=76= 
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The table below is a reconci liation ofthe actual income tax (benefit) expense for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 
and 2015 to the amount computed by applying the effective tax rate of 0% under Bennuda law to income before taxes: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Expected tax expense at Bermuda statutory rate of 0% ..................... $ $ $ 

Foreign tax rate differential ............................................................... . (9,795) 11 ,394 6,462 

Changes in valuation allowance ........................................................ . (7,997) (36,990) 9,830 

Tax exempt income and expenses not deductible .............. .... ........ .. .. (1,034) (757) 1,299 

Impact of enacted changes in tax rates ...................... .. .. .... ........ ...... .. . 13,008 8,931 69 

Prior years tax adjustments .. .. .... .. ........................ .................... ....... .. . (1,892) (5,199) (12,272) 

Other .... .. ... ... ........ ..... .... .. ... ... ...... ...... ... .... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... .. ..... .. ... ....... . 130 2,892 988 ------
(7,580) Actual income tax (benefit) expense .. .... .. .......... .... .. .. .......... .. ............ $ ====:::::::::::= 

$ (19,729) $ 6,376 

DeferTed tax assets and liabilities primarily represent the tax effect of temporaty differences between the carrying value of 
assets and liabilities for financial statement purposes and such values as measured by tax laws and regulations in countries in which 
the operations are taxable. Deferred tax assets may also represent the tax effect of tax losses carried f01ward. 

In assessing whether a defe1Ted tax asset can be recovered and assessing the need for a valuation allowance, the Company 
considers all positive and negative evidence to detennine whether it is more likely than not that the tax benefit of pat1 or all of a 
defetTed tax asset will be realized. The Company's framework for assessing the recoverability of defen·ed tax assets primarily 
considers taxable income in prior can·yback years when pem1itted by law, future reversal of existing taxable temporary differences, 
available tax planning strategies and the expected occuiTence of future taxable income. The weighting of the positive and negative 
evidence is conm1ensurate with the extent to which they can be objectively verified. 
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Significant components of the Company's deferred tax assets and liabilities as at December 31, 2017 and 2016 were as 
follows: 

Drcember 3\, 20J 7 Decem bel' 31,2016 

Deferred income tax assets related to: 

Tax losses canied forward .. .... .. ....... .............. ... ... ... .. ..................................... ........ . $ 115,579 $ 116,416 

Defened compensation .... ... .............. .. ...... .. ... ... ...... ....... .......... ... ... ...... ...... ..... ....... . 4,924 6,9 15 

Deferred interest expense ............. .. .. ......... ..... ......... ........... > ... ..................... ...... ... .. . 1,226 2,039 

Tax credits carried forward ........ ......................................................................... ... . 5,755 5,469 

Discounting of loss reserves ............ ... .......................................................... .. .... .. . . 5,137 9,938 

Unearned premiums reserve .. .. ... .. .... .... ... .... .. .. .................. ... .. ................................ . 8,622 6,647 

Pension .................... ............ ...... .............. ................ .. .. ...... .. ... ............ .. .. .. ........ .. .... . 2,51 J 5,943 

Lloyd's underwriting loss deductible in future periods .. .. ............ .. .... ......... .......... . 581 

Other .............................................................................. .. ....................................... . 6,463 4,943 

Total gross deferred income tax assets ..................................................................... . 150,217 158,891 

Less: Valuation allowances ........ ... ......... ............................................................ ....... . (86,272) (98,065) 

Total net dcfened income tax assets ..................................................................... . $ 63,945 $ 60,826 

Deferred income tax liabilities related to: 

Deferred acquisition costs .... .. ... ....... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ......... .... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... ...... . 5,962 4,633 

Intangibles ..................................... ... ... ............... ... ...... .. ..... ......... ... ... ..... ................ . 4,230 7,583 

Unreal ized appreciation on investments ... .... .. ... ... ... .......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . 1,477 3,179 

Prope1ties and fixed assets ............. .. ... .......... .. ... ......... ................ ... ... ... ... ... ...... ...... . 2,387 2,593 

Other ... ......... ........................ ........................................ .......... ... .... .... ...... ................ . 2,022 2,640 

Total deferred income tax liabilities ........................ ...... ........................................ . 16,078 20,628 

Net deferred tax asset .. .. .... .. ............. ............... .. .................................................... .. $ 47,867 
======= 

$ 40,198 

As part ofthe 2017 Tax Act, the U.S. statutmy rate was reduced from 35% to 21%. Accordingly, the Company has re-measured 
U.S. defened tax assets and liabilities based on the rate they are expected to reverse at in the future. As a result ofthe re-measurement, 
the Company's U.S. net defeJTed tax asset was reduced in 2017 by $12,934. 

Additionally, the 2017 Tax Act prescribed a new method of discounting loss reserves for U.S . tax purposes which requires 
companies to calculate a revised tax loss reserve adjustment for periods prior to 2018 and then recognize this change in taxable 
income ratably over an eight year period. This would result in an increase to the defeJTed tax asset related to loss reserves and an 
equal increase to the deferred tax liability for the future taxable income, resulting in no impact to the net defened tax asset as 
repmted above. The new methodology will calculate the discount using a different index for the calculation than it had in the past. 
Specifically, it will use a Jagging 60 month average of the "High Quality Corporate Bond Yield Curve." The legislation did not 
specify however, the maturity segment to use, and left the development of the precise methodology and calculation of the factors 
to the regulatmy process. The U.S. Treasuty is expected to publish the discount rates for the new method in time for the filing due 
date of the 2017 tax return on October 15, 20 l8. Since the U.S. Treasury has not yet published the rates and any estimation of 
them could result in a materially different adjustment than what the ultimate adjustment will be, the Company has chosen to not 
include a provisional amount for the deferred tax asset and liability in regards to the change in discounting methodology because 
the Company does not believe we have adequate information to provide a reasonable estimate. The Company will update its 
disclosure once the necessmy info1mation is available. 
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The movement in the defeiTed tax asset on tax losses canied fmward and related valuation allowance from December 31, 
2016 to December 31,20 17 can be explained as follows: 

Deferred Tnx Asset on 
Tax Losses Curried 

Forward Valuation Allowance 

Balance, beginning of year .... .. ......... .... .............................. ......... ... ... ... ........ ... ... ..... . . $ 11 6,4 16 $ (98,065) 

Movement due to creation of tax losses cmTied fmward ...................... ........ ........ .. 14,327 (2,242) 

Movement due to use of tax losses carried fmward ... .. ................... · ...................... .. (8,765) 2,456 

Movement due to provision to return adjustments ..................... ............. .............. .. 1,52 1 (1 ,521) 

Movement due to changes in enacted tax rates ........................... .......................... .. (7,319) 3, 195 

Movement due to change in assessment of deferred tax asset recoverability ...... .. . 9,304 

Fmfeiture of tax losses carried forward ....................... ... ....................................... . (2,576) 2,576 

Foreign exchange ..................... ...... ... ......... .. ....... ... .. ........ ...... ..................... ....... .. .. . 1,975 (1 ,975) 

Balance, end ofyear ... .......... .. ..... .. ... .. .. ....... ... ..................................................... ... .. . $ 115,579 $ (86,272) 

The above movement of$14,327 represents the tax benefit on current year tax losses that can be canied forward in the U.K. 
($1 ,837) and the U.S. ($12,490). The related change in valuation allowance of$2,242 reflects the tax expense for certain U.S. tax 
losses carried forward where a valuation allowance was provided. The movement of $8,765 reflects the impact from the use of 
tax losses canied fmw ard in Luxembourg ($6,309), Switzerland ($1 ,888) and Singapore ($568). The related movement in valuation 
allowance of $2,456 represents the tax benefit from the use of tax losses canied forward where a full valuation allowance was 
previously provided (Switzerland: $1,888 and Singapore: $568). The movement of $ 1,52 1 represents prior year adjustments 
reflecting tax losses calTied forward as per tax retums filed. The change in defetTed tax asset of $7,319 and related valuation 
allowance of $3,195 reflects the impact of enacted changes in income tax rate, primatily in the U.S. The movement in valuation 
allowance of $9,304 is due to the partial release of va luation allowances which had previously been applied against defened tax 
assets related to canied forward Swiss and Luxembourg tax losses acquired as part of the Flagstone acquisition. 

As at December 3 1, 2017, the Company believes, after review of all available positive and negative evidence that it is more 
likely than not to have sufficient future taxable income to realize a portion of these deferred tax assets. As such, the Company has 
recorded a partial release from the previously held valuation allowance resulting in a cunent year tax benefit. The tax effect fi·om 
forfeiture of tax losses canied forward of$2,576 results from the net reduction of Swiss tax losses association with the application 
of non-taxable income ofValidus Re Swiss' Bennuda Branch in accordance with Swiss law. The movement of$1 ,975 represents 
the foreign exchange effect on the defened tax asset and related valuation allowance for tax losses catTied fotward in local cunency 
in Switzerland. 

As at December 31,2017, the Company had net operating and capital losses canied forward, inclusive of cumulative currency 
translation adjustments, as follows: 

United 
Luxembom·g Switze•·land United States Kingdom Singapore Total 

20 18-2020 ................. .. .... .... .... $ $ 145,669 $ $ $ $ 145,669 

2029-2038 ......... .. ............ ........ 22,827 22,827 

No expiration date ............... .. .. 276,819 29,281 9,543 2,323 317,966 

Total. ... ........ ......................... .... 276,8 19 145,669 52,108 9,543 2,323 486,462 

Gross defened tax asset .......... 72,001 30,590 10,943 1,813 232 115,579 

Valuation allowance ...... ...... .... (53,899) (27,347) (4,794) (232) (86,272) 

Net defened tax asset. .. .... ....... $ 18,102 $ 3,243 $ 6,149 $ I ,8 13 $ $ 29,307 

Prior to the enactment of the 201 7 Tax Act, the U.S. allowed for net operating losses to be carried back two years and fmward 
20 years. For years beginning after December 31, 2017, net operating losses on non-insurance companies in the U.S. may no longer 
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be carried back but will be allowed to be caiTied forward indefinitely. The 20 17 Tax Act did not change the treatment of net 
operating losses for insurance companies. The new legislation does not provide for how to apply these rules where a company 
files a consolidated tax return which includes both insurance and non-insurance companies. As such, the $22,827 figure above 
relates to U.S. net operating losses ofValidus Re Switzerland which is taxed as an insurance company. The $29,281 figure relates 
to net operating losses of the Validus U.S. consolidated group of which $7,768 relates to insurance companies within the consolidated 
group. The Company believes these will have no expiration date when the legislative guidance becomes available. 

As of December 31, 2017, there are U.S. altemative minimum tax credit canyfmwards of$5,755 which do not expire. 

The valuation allowance as at December 31, 2017 of $86,272 (20 16: $98,065) relates to tax losses can·ied forward in 
Luxembourg, Switzerland, Singapore and the U.S. The Company believes it is necessary to maintain a full valuation allowance 
against the deferred tax assets related to tax losses carried forward in Singapore and the U.S., outside the U.S. consolidated group, 
after review of all available positive and negative evidence, including uncertainty regarding the ability of the concemed operations 
to generate futme taxable income to utilize the losses caiTied fmward and realize the deferred tax assets. The weighting of the 
positive and negative evidence is commensurate with the extent to which they can be objectively verified. 

As mentioned above, partial releases of$9,304 (Luxembourg: $6,061 and Switzerland: $3,243) ofthe valuation allowance 
previously held against a deferred tax asset related to tax losses can·ied fmward was recorded as of December 31, 2017. The 
Company believes, after review of all positive and negative evidence, it is now more likely than not to have sufficient future taxable 
income to realize a portion of these deferred tax assets. 

The U.S. consolidated group generated tax losses of$29,281 in 2017. As discussed above, absent fi.1rther legislative guidance, 
the Company has attributed all ofthese losses to the non-insurance company members of the group. Accordingly, these losses wi ll 
be canied forward indefinitely. As ofDecember31, 2017, the Company believes it is more likely than not that the U.S. consolidated 
group will have sufficient future taxable income to utilize these losses within a reasonable period of time. 

The Company will continue to monitor all available positive and negative evidence, including its expectations for future 
taxable income in the relevantjmisdictions, in relation to the recoverability of its existing defened tax balances. If the Company's 
positive evidence continues to develop favorably in the foreseeable fi.1ture, it is possible that fi.1rther releases of the valuation 
allowances related to defened tax asset balances will occur. 

Recognition of the benefit of a given tax position is based upon whether a company determines that it is more likely than 
not that a tax position will be sustained upon examination based upon the technical merits of the position. In evaluating the more
likely-than-not recognition threshold, the Company must presume the tax position will be subject to examination by a tax authority 
with fi.1ll knowledge of all relevant information. If the recognition threshold is met, then the tax position is measured at the largest 
amount of benefit that is more than 50% likely of being realized upon ultimate settlement. As at December 31, 2017 and 2016, 
the Company had no accrued liabilities for tax, interest and penalties relating to uncertain tax positions. Interest and penalties 
related to uncertain tax positions would be recognized in income tax expense. 

The Company has undistributed earnings in several foreign subsidiaries. If such eamings were to be distributed, as dividends 
or otherwise, they may be subject to income and withholding taxes. As a general rule, the Company intends to only distribute 
earnings that can be distributed in a tax free ma1mer with the exception of a few smaller subsidiaries where the Company has 
accrued a withholding tax for such future distributions. In the United States, the Company intends to indefinitely reinvest any 
earnings such that no accmal of potential withholding tax was made. Were the Company to change its assertion that it would not 
indefinitely reinvest earnings in its U.S. subsidiaries, the Company estimates it would need to accrue $878 of withholding tax 
payable on future distributions. 

The Company has open examinations by tax authorities in the U.S. (2013-20 16) and Switzerland (2014-2015). The Company 
believes that these examinations will be concluded within the next 12 months and currently does not expect any material adjustments 
as a result of these audits. 

The Company has open tax years that are potentially subject to examination by local tax authorities in the following major 
tax jurisdictions: the U.K. (2016-20 17), the U.S. (2016-20 17), Switzerland (2013-20 17) and Canada (2014-2017). 
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21. Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income 

The changes in accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income, by component for the years ended December 31, 2017, 
2016 and 2015 are as follows: 

Year Ended Decembet· 31, 2017 

Foreign currency 
translation Minimum 
adjustment pension liability Cash now hedge 

Balance, net of tax, beginning of year .......................... .............. $ (22,274) $ (150) $ (792) 

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax ........................ 4,057 2,869 (6,352) 

Amounts reclassified from accumulated other 
comprehensive loss ........ .......................... ................................ 450 

Balance, net of tax, end of year .................................................. $ (18,217) $ 2,719 $ (6,694) 

Year Ended December 31,2016 

Foreign currency 
translation Minimum 
adjustment pension liability Cash now hedge 

$ 

$ 

Total 

(23,216) 

574 

450 

(22,192) 

Totnl 

Balance, net of tax, beginning of year ........................................ $ (11,834) $ 334 $ (1,069) $ (12,569) 

Other comprehensive (loss) income, net of tax....... .. ...... ......... (I 0,440) (484) 277 (I 0,647) ___ ..:...._;___....:... ____ ___;_____;_ ------
Balance, net of tax, end of year .................................... .. ... ......... $ (22,274) $ (150) $ (792) =$=====(2=3=,2=1=6) 

Year Ended December 31,2015 

Foreign currency 
translation Minimum 
adjustment pension linbility Cash now hedge 

Balance, net of tax, beginning of year ........................................ $ (8,118) $ (210) $ (228) 

Other comprehensive (loss) income, net of tax ........................ (3,716) 544 (841) 

Balance, net of tax, end ofyear .......... .. ... .. .......... .. ..................... $ (11,834) $ 334 $ (1,069) 
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22. Commitments and contingencies 

(a) Concentrations of credit risk 

The Company undetwrites a significant amount of its reinsurance business through tlu·ee brokers as set out below. There is 
credit risk associated with payments of (re)insurance balances to the Company in regards to these brokers ' ability to fulfill their 
contractual obligations. These brokerage companies are large and well established, and there are no indications they are financially 
distressed. There was no other broker or (re)insured party that accounted for more than I 0% of gross premiums written for the 
periods mentioned. 

The following table shows the percentage ofValidus' gross premiums written through each of these three brokers for the 
years ended December 31 , 2017,2016 and 201 5: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc ... ... .... .............. ...... .............................. .. 24.6% 28.8% 28.2% 

A on Benfield Group Ltd ................ ....... .................. ......... ... ................ ... ... ...... . 16.3% 16.2% 15.5% 

Willis Towers Watson pic .. .... .... .. .. ................................................................ .. 12.1% 14.1% 14.3% 

(b) Employment agreements 

The Company has entered into employment agreements with certain individuals that provide for executive benefits and 
severance payments under certain circumstances. 

(c) Operating leases 

The Company leases office space and office equipment under operating leases. Total rent expense with respect to these 
operating leases fortheyearended December 31 , 2017 wasapproximately$11,833 (2016: $9,761,2015: $10,143). Future minimum 
lease commitments are as follows: 

December 31,2017 

2018 ......................................................................... ........ .. .. .............................. .. ..... ................. .. ... .... .. .... .. $ 13,610 

2019............................ ... .... .. .............. ...... .. ................................................................................................. 13,212 

2020. .................................... .. .. ............ ... ... ............ ... .. ........ .. ... ........ .. ... ........................ .. .... ................ ........ 12,193 

2021................... ......... .............................. .. .................... ......... ...................... .. ... .... .................. ................ .. 10,942 

2022............. ..... ... ..................... ... ......... ......................................... ................ ............ .... .. ... ... ..................... 7,671 

2023 and thereafter... .. .. .......................... ... ... ...... ...... ... ...... .. .. .. ............................ .... .. .................. ... ... .... ..... 39,940 
Total . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . -=$------:9-::7--=,5-=6=-8 

(d) Funds at Lloyd's 

The Company operates in Lloyd's through a corporate member, Talbot 2002 Underwriting Capital Ltd ('T02"), which is the 
sole participant in the Talbot Syndicate. Lloyd's sets T02's Economic Capital Assessment ("ECA") annually based on the Talbot 
Syndicate's business plan, rating environment and reserving environment together with input arising from Lloyd's discussions 
with regulatory and rating agencies, and other parties. This ECA is satisfied by syndicate net assets detenuined on a basis consistent 
with Solvency 11, an EU directive covering capital adequacy, risk management and regulatory repot1ing for insurers. Any syndicate 
net liabilities on a Solvency II basis are required to be funded in addition to the ECA. Such additional funds, known as Funds at 
Lloyd's ("FAL"), comprises cash and investments. The Company provided FALin the amount of $661,600 during the fourth 
qum1er of2017 (2016: $583,600). 

The amounts which are provided as FAL are not available for distribution to the Company for the payment of dividends. 
T02 may also be required to maintain funds under the control of Lloyd's in excess of its capital requirement and such funds also 

( may not be available for distribution to the Company for the payment of dividends. 
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(e) Lloyd's Central Fund 

Whenever a member of Lloyd's is unable to pay its debts to policyholders, such debts may be payable by the Lloyd's Central 
Fund. If Lloyd's detem1ines that the Central Fund needs to be increased, it has the power to assess premium levies on cun·ent 
Lloyd's members up to 3% of a member's underwriting capacity in any one year. The Company does not believe that any assessment 
is likely in the foreseeable future and has not provided any allowance for such an assessment. However, based on the Company's 
20 I 8 estimated premium income at Lloyd's of £650,000, at December 3 I, 2017 using an exchange rate of£ I equals $1.35 and 
assuming the maximum 3% assessment, the Company would be assessed approximately $26,325 (December 31, 2016: $22, 140). 

(f) Investment affiliate commitments 

As discussed in Note 7( c), "Investments in investment qffiliates, "the Company has entered into agreements with the Aquiline 
II General Partner, the Aqui line III General Pa11ner, the Aquiline Tech General Partner and the Aquiline Armour General Partner, 
pursuant to which it assumed total capital commitments at December 31, 2017 of $60,000, $100,000, $20,000 and $40,340, 
respectively. The Company's remaining capital commitments relating to these agreements at December 31, 2017 was $3,229, 
$66,285, $16, I 42 and $40,340, respectively (December 3 1, 2016: $2,040, $62,031, $nil and $nil, respectively). 

(g) Fixed maturity commitments 

At December 31, 2017, the Company had an outstanding commitment to participate in ce11ain secured loan facilities through 
participation agreements with an established loan originator. The undrawn amount under the revolver facility participations as at 
December 31 , 2017 was $22,082 (December 31, 2016: $28,499). 

(h) Other investment commitments 

At December 31, 20 I 7, the Company had capital commitments in certain other investments of $268,000 (December 31, 
2016: $308,000). The Company's remaining unfunded capital commitment to these investments at December 31, 2017 was $86,697 
(December 31,2016: $156,134). 

(i) Structured settlements 

As at December 31, 2017, the Company is contingently liable for the present va lue of amounts not yet due under annuities 
where the claimant is the payee for the amount of $3,203 (December 31, 2016: $3, 186). 
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23. Related pa1·ty transactions 

The transactions listed below are classified as related pmiy transactions as principals and/or directors of each counterparty 
are members of the Company's board of directors. 

(a) Aquiline Capital Partners LLC ("Aquiline Capital") 

Group Ark Insurance 

Christopher E. Watson, a director of the Company and senior principal of Aquiline Capital , serves as a director of Group Ark 
Insurance Holdings Ltd. ("Group Ark"). Prior to August, 2016, Aquiline Capital was also a shareholder of Group Ark. 

Pursuant to reinsurance agreements with a subsidiary of Group Ark, the Company recognized gross premiums written during 
the year ended December 31, 2016 of$3, 157 (2015: $2,718) with $292 included in premiums receivable at December 31, 2016. 
The Company also recognized reinsurance premiums ceded during tl1e year ended December 31, 2016 of $40 (20 15: $24). The 
Company recorded $798 of loss reserves recoverable at December 31 , 20 16 and earned premium adjustments of $3,115 during 
the year ended December 31, 2016 (2015: $2,833). 

Wellington 

Aquiline Capital are shareholders of Wellington Insurance Company ("Wellington") and Christopher E. Watson serves as a 
director of Wellington. 

Pursuant to reinsurance agreements with a subsidimy of Wellington, the Company recognized gross premiums written during 
the year ended December31, 2017 of$4,196 (2016: $2,860 and 2015: $nil) with $211 included in premiums receivable at 
December 31, 2017 (December 31, 2016: $666). The Company also recognized earned premium adjustments during the year ended 
December 31, 2017 of $4,3 77 (20 16: $2,603 and 2015: $nil). 

Aquiline II, Aquiline Ill, Aquiline Tech and Aquiline Armour 

Jeffrey W. Greenberg and Christopher E. Watson, directors ofthe Company, serve as managing principal and senior principal, 
respectively, of Aquiline Capital. Additional information related to the Company's investments in Aquiline II, III, Tech and Annour 
is disclosed in Note 7(c), "Investments in Investment Affiliates." 

The Company had, as of December 31, 2017 and December 31, 2016, investments in Aquiline Il, Ill, Tech andAlmour with 
a total value of $100,13 7 and $100,43 I and outstanding unfunded conunitments of $125,996 and $64,071, respectively. For the 
year ended December 31, 2017, the Company incurred $2,863 (2016: $2,874 and 2015 : $3,333) in partnership fees associated 
with these investments. 

{b) Other 

Certain shareholders ofthe Company and their affiliates, as well as employees of entities associated with directors and officers 
may have purchased insurance and/or reinsurance from the Company in the ordinaty course of business. The Company does not 
believe these transactions to be material. 
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24. Earnings per common share 

The following table sets forth the computation of basic (loss) earnings per common share and (loss) earnings per diluted 
common share available to Validus common shareholders for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 20 15: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Basic (loss) eamings per common share 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus common shareholders ................ $ (63,483) $ 359,384 $ 374,893 

Less: Dividends on outstanding warrants ...... ............ ........................................ ........... (3,566) 

Net (loss) income allocated to Validus common shareholders ..................................... (63,483) 359,384 371,327 

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding ........................................... 79,091,376 81,041,974 83,107,236 

Basic (loss) earnings per share (attributable) available to Validus common 
shareholdeJ"S ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. .. .... ... ........................................................................ $ (0.80) $ 4.43 $ 4.47 

(Loss) earnings per diluted common shm·c 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus common shareholders ................ $ (63,483) $ 359,384 $ 374,893 

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding .......... ................................. 79,09 1,376 81,041,974 83,107,236 

Share equivalents: 

Warralits ................................................. .... ...................................... .. ...... .............. .. 2,090,248 

Stock options ........................................ ............. .. .... ..... ...... ... ... ... ....................... ..... 28 ,196 151 ,867 

Unvested restricted shares .................................................... ................... .. ... ........... 1,289,290 1,077,409 

Weighted average number of diluted common shares outstanding ............................... 79,091,376 82,359,460 86,426,760 

(Loss) eamings per diluted common share (attributable) available to Validus 
common shareholders .............................. .......................................... .. ......... ... .. .. .. ..... $ (0.80) $ 4.36 $ 4.34 

Earnings per diluted common share assumes the exercise of all dilutive stock options and restricted stock grants. Due to the 
net loss incurred dming the year ended December 31, 2017, share equivalents were not included in the computation of loss per 
diluted share due to their anti-dilutive effect. Share equivalents that would result in the issuance of 133,810 and 167,417 conm1on 
shares were outstanding for the years ended December 31, 2016 and 2015, respectively, but were not included in the computation 
of eamings per diluted share because the effect would be anti-dilutive. 
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25. Segment information 

The Company conducts its operations worldwide through three reportable segments, which have been determined under 
ASC Topic 280 "Segment Reporting" to be Reinsurance, Insurance and Asset Management. The Company's reportable segments 
are strategic business units that offer different products and services. They are managed and have capital allocated separately 
because each segment undertakes different strategies. 

A description of each of the Company's reportable segments and its Corporate and Investments function is as follows: 

Reinsurance Segment 

The Reinsurance segment operates globally and is primarily focused on treaty reinsurance within the following lines and 
classes of business: 

Property: catastrophe excess of loss, per risk excess of loss, proportional and treaty; 

Specialty - Short-tail: aerospace and aviation, agriculture, composite, marine, other specialty (including contingency, 
crisis management and life and accident & health), technical lines, terrorism, trade credit and workers' compensation; 
and 

Specialty- Other: casualty and financial lines of business. 

insurance Segment 

The Insurance segment operates globally and focuses on specialty insurance within both the Lloyd's and the U.S. commercial 
insurance markets and is focused on a wide range of insurance products within the following lines and classes ofbusiness: 

Property: direct property and downstream energy and power; 

Specialty- Short-tail: accident & health, agriculture, aviation, contingency, matine, and political lines (including war and 
political violence); and 

Specialty- Other: financial lines of business, liability (including general liability, professional liability, products liability 
and miscellaneous malpractice), marine and energy, political risk and products and airports. 

Asset Management Segment 

The Asset Management segment leverages the Company's undetwtiting and analytical expertise and earns management and 
petfonnance fees from the Company and other third party investors primarily through the management of ILS funds and sidecars. 

Corpomte am/ Investments 

The Company's Corporate and Investments function, which includes the activities of the parent company, can·ies out certain 
functions for the group, including investment management. Corporate and Investments includes investment income on a managed 
basis and other non-segment expenses, predominantly general and administrative, stock compensation, finance and transaction 
expenses. Transaction expenses are primarily comprised oflegal, financial advisory and audit related services incurred in connection 
with the acquisition of CRS. Corporate and Investments also includes the activities of certain key executives such as the Chief 
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer. For reporting purposes, Corporate and Investments is reflected separately; however, 
it is not considered a reportable segment under these circumstances. Other reconciling items include, but are not limited to, the 
elimination of cet1ain inter segment revenues and expenses and other items that are not allocated to the reportable segments. 
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The following tables summarize the results of our repottable segments and "Corporate and Investments" function: 

Years Ended Occcmbcr31, 

Reinsurance Segment Information 2017 2016 2015 

Underwriting r evenues 

Gross premiums wtitten ............... .... .. ............................................................ $ 1,195,207 $ 1,184,9 12 $ 1,194,589 

Reinsurance premiums ceded .... ................................................................... . (209,289) ( 12 1 ,331) (I 58,433) 

Net premiums written ........... .... ......... ...... ..................................................... . 985,918 1,063,58 1 1,036,156 

Change in unearned premiums ......................... ........ .................................... .. 37,086 (67,432) 11,827 

Net premiums earned .................................................................................... . 1,023,004 996, 149 1,047,983 

Other insurance related income .................... .. .. .. .. ........................................ . 67 25 2,214 

Total underwriting revenues ... .... ....... .. ... ........................................ .......... .. 1,023,07 1 996, 174 1,050,197 

Underwriting deductions 

Losses and loss expenses .............................................................................. . 692,719 415,505 467,788 

Policy acquisition costs ................................ .......... ....................................... . 199,430 189,797 173,574 

General and administrative expenses ............................................................ . 80,177 85,000 94,53 1 

Share compensation expenses .......................................... .. ..... ... ................... . 10,762 11 ,668 11,137 

Total undcnvriting deductions .................................. ................................ .. 983,088 70 1,970 747,030 

39,983 $ 294,204 $ 303,167 Undenvl'iting Income ........... .. ...... ................. .......... ............ ......................... =$========= ='======== ========== 

Selected ratios : 

Ratio of net to gross premiums wtitten .......... .. ...... .... ............ ...................... .. 82.5% 89.8% 86.7% 

Losses and loss expense ratio .................... .......... .. .... .. .............................. .. 67.7% 41.7% 44.6% 

Policy acquisition cost ratio ...................... ................... ............................. .. 19.5% 19.1% 16.6% 

General and administrative expense ratio .. ............................................... .. 8.9% 9.7% 10.1% 

Expense ratio .............................................. ........................... ... .......... ......... . 28.4% 28.8% 26.7% 

Combined ratio ............................................. .. ............................................. . 96.1% 70.5% 7 1.3% 
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Years Ended Decem be•· 31, 

Insurance Segment Information 2017 2016 2015 

Undenvriting revenues 

Gross premiums written................................................................................. $ 1,453, 133 $ 1,194,137 $ 1,191,199 

Reinsurance premiums ceded ..... ... ...... .. ...................................... .. ............ .. .. (261 ,055) ( 162,669) (170, 118) 

Net premiums written ................................................ ... ............................... .. 1, 192,078 1,031 ,468 1,021,081 

Change in unearned premiums ...................................................................... . 64,007 (28,524) 17,890 

Net premiums earned ................................................. .................................. .. 1,256,085 1,002,944 1,038,971 

Other insurance related income ..................... .......... ... ........ ..... ..... .. ............. .. 7,035 1,367 1,894 

Total underwriting revenues .............. ....... .................... .. ........................... . 1,263,120 1,004,311 1,040,865 

Undenvriting deductions 

Losses and loss expenses .......................... .......... .. ........................ ................ . 934,199 604,741 509,388 

Policy acquisition costs .. ..... .. .. ...... ... .. .......... ..... ............ .... ...... ...................... . 241 , 186 232,780 220, 157 

General and administrative expenses ........................................ .................... . 207,186 165,529 177,9 18 

Share compensation expenses .......................... .................. ...... ..................... . 12,774 14,987 13,669 

Total underwriting deductions .................................. ............... ........... ....... . 1,395,345 1,018,037 921,132 

(132,225) Underwriting (loss) income............................ ....... .. .. ...... ... ... .. ............... ..... $ ========== $ (13,726) $ 119,733 

Selected ratios: 

Ratio of net to gross premiums written ................................................... ..... .. 82.0% 86.4% 85.7% 

Losses and loss expense ratio ......................................................... ............ . 74.4% 60.3% 49.0% 

Policy acquisition cost ratio .......................... ........ .. ........ .... .................. ..... . 19.2% 23.2% 2 1.2% 

General and administrative expense ratio ............................................. .. .. .. 17.5% 18.0% 18.4% 

Expense r·atio ..... ....... ....... ........................ ...... ....... ....... .... ... .............. .... ..... .. . 36.7% 41.2% 39.6% 

Combined ratio .... ...................................................... ..... ..... ................ .. ... ... . 111.1 % 101.5% 88.6% 
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Year·s Ended December 31, 

Asset Management Segment Information 2017 

Fee revenues 

T hird party ....... ... ... ....................... ... ....... .. .... ...... ... .... ............... .... .... ..... ..... ... $ 20,349 $ 

Related party .. ........ ............................. .... ........ .. .. .......... .... .......... .... ... ..... .... .. . 2, 150 

Total fee revenues .................................. .. ... ... .. .. ... ..... .... .... .. ... .. ..... .. ... ...... ... . 22,499 

Expenses 

General and administrative expenses ......................... ..... ... ... .. ... .. .... ... ......... . . 12,904 

Share compensation expenses ..... .... ......................... .. .... ... .. ... ..... .... .. ...... .... .. . 389 

Finance expenses .......................... .. .................... ..... ... ... .. ...... .... ................ ... . 137 

Tax expense ........ ... ... ....... ...... .. ....................... .............. .... ... .. ... .. .. ....... .... .... .. . 8 

Foreign exchange losses (gains) .. .. .... .. ........................ .. .. .. .... .... .................. .. 7 

Total expenses ..... ....... .. ........ ....................................... .. ..... ......................... .. 13,445 

Income before investment (loss) income from funds and sidecat·s ........ .. 9,054 

Investment (loss) income from funds and sidecars t•J 

AlphaCat Sidecars ... ...................... .. .. ...... ........................ ............................. .. 79 

AlphaCal ILS Funds - Lower Risk (bJ .. .... .. .. ................................................ .. (3, 102) 

AlphaCat ILS Funds - Higher Risk lb> .. .... .. ...... ........ ............ ......................... . (22,662) 

BelaCal ILS Funds ... .... ..... .. .. ... ... .. .... .. ....... ... ...... .......................... ....... .. ... .... . 536 

PaCRe .. .... ... ... ........... ............ ... .......... .......... .......... ... ................... ..... ... ......... . 

Validus' shat·e of investment (loss) income from funds and sidecars .. .. .. (25, 149) 

$ (16,095) Asset Management segment (loss) income ... .. ...... .. .. .. ....... ....... ... .... .. .... ..... $ 
===i::::::::i::=== 

Gross premiums written 

AlphaCat Sidecars ... ................................... ... ... .... .. ... .... ............ .... ...... .. .. .. .... . $ 

AlphaCat TLS Funds - Lower Risk tbJ ....................... .. ... .. .... ... ... ........... .. ..... .. 

AlphaCat lLS Funds - Higher Risk tbl ...... .. .................... ........... ........ .. .. ....... .. 

AlphaCat Direct (c) ..... ..... ............... . .................. . .. .. ... ..... . .. . .. . . ... ........ ............ . 

Total............ .... .... ..... ...... .. ............ ................. ................. .... ............................ $ 

(1 81) $ 

128,295 

157,976 

26,729 

2016 

18,77 1 

3,329 

22, 100 

10,233 

249 

947 

90 

19 

11,538 

10,562 

607 

8,901 

7,471 

3,623 

(23) 

20,579 

31,141 

(341) 

11 2,222 

140,022 

18,499 

270,402 31 2,819 $ 
======== 

(a) The investment income (loss) from funds and sidecars is based on equity accounting. 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2015 

19,661 

5,309 

24,970 

12, 11 5 

580 

9,3 12 

( 16) 

2 1,991 

2,979 

5,504 

7,491 

8,428 

1,702 

(3,949) 

19,176 

22,155 

45,755 

9 1,363 

34,228 

4,780 

176,126 

(b) Lower risk AlphaCat lLS funds have a maximum pe1mitted portfolio expected loss ofl ess than 7%, whereas higher risk AlphaCat I LS funds have a maximum 
permitted portfolio expected loss of 7% or greater. The maximum penni ned portfolio expected loss represents the average aml!lal loss over the set of 
simulation scenarios divided by the total limit. 

(c) AlphaCat Direct includes direct investments rrom a third party investor in Alpha Cat Re. 
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Yeat·s Ended Decem bet· 31, 

Corpo.-nte and Investments 2017 2016 2015 

Managed investments 

Managed net investment income <•l ....................................... .......... ... ... ..... .... $ 152,955 $ 14 1,7 18 $ 12 1,166 

Net realized gains on managed investments t•l .......................... ..... .......... ..... 7,437 14,680 1,698 

Change in net unrealized gains (losses) on managed investments (a
1 .. . . . .. . ... . . 6,371 14,106 {32,007) 

Income (loss) from investment affiliates ...................................... .. .. ... .. ........ 22,010 (2,083) 4,281 

Total managed investment return .................................................. .. ... .... .... $ 188,773 $ 168,421 $ 95,138 

Corporate expenses 

General and administrative expenses .................. ............ .... ........... .... .. .......... $ 48,598 $ 72,249 $ 75,724 

Share compensation expenses ................................ ............................... ...... ... 16,186 16,003 12,955 

Finance expenses (a) ................. . ......... .... ....................... ............... . . .. .. ... . . . . . ..... 58,194 57,183 61 ,07 1 

Dividends on preferred shares ......... ................ ......... ...................... .. ... .. ...... .. 15,861 4,455 

Tax (benefit) expense <•> ................. .. ... ......................................... .. .. .............. (7,588) (19,81 9) 6 ,376 

Total Corporate expenses .......... ... ... .............. ........................... .. ........ ......... $ 131,251 $ 130,071 $ 156,126 

Othet· items 

Foreign exchange (losses) gains (a) .......... ............... . .... .... . ............ . .. . .... . .. .. .. .. (8,544) 10,778 (8, 172) 

Other income (loss) .......................... .... ...................................... ... .... ......... .... 303 (766) ( l ,002) 

Transaction expenses ........... ........... ... ... ... ........................................... .. .... ..... (4,427) 

Total other items ......................... .... ...... .................................... .......... ...... .... $ (12,668) $ 10,012 $ (9,174) 

Total Corporate and Investments ..................... ................... .. .. .. ... .......... .... $ 44,854 $ 48,362 $ (70,162) 

(a) These items exclude the components which are included in the Asset Management segment income (loss) and amounts which are consolidated from VIEs. 
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The fo llowing tables recon cile the results of our reportable segments and " Corporate & Investments" function to the 

Consolidated results of the Company for the years indicated: 

Year Ended December 31, 2017 

Asset 
Management 
Segment and 

Reinsurance Insurnnce Consolidated Corporn te & 
Segment Segment VlEs Investments Eliminations Total 

Underwriting revenues 

Gross premiums written ..................... $ 1,195,207 $ 1,453,133 $ 3 12,819 $ $ (10,221) $ 2,950,938 

Reinsurance premiums ceded ............. (209,289) (26 1 ,055) (9,510) 10,221 (469,633) 

Net premiums written ......................... 985,918 1,192,078 303,309 2,48 1,305 

Change in unearned premiums ......... .. 37,086 64,007 (1 ,31 0) 99,783 

Net premiums earned .... ..................... . 1,023,004 1,256,085 301,999 2,581,088 

Other insurance related income ........ .. 67 7,035 23,896 (18,122) 12,876 

Total underwriting revenues ........... 1,023 ,071 1,263,120 325,895 (18, 122) 2,593,964 

Undenvl'iting deductions 

Losses and loss expenses .. .. .... .. .......... 692,719 934,199 673,260 2,300,178 

Policy acquisition costs ...................... 199,430 24 1,186 30,937 47 1,553 

General and administrative expenses . 80,177 207, 186 34,298 48,598 (18,122) 352, 137 

Share compensation expenses ... ... .. .... 10,762 12,774 389 16,186 40, 1 II 

Total underwriting deductions ........ 983,088 1,395,345 738,884 64,784 (18,122) 3,163,979 

Underwriting income (loss) .............. $ 39,983 $ ( 132,225) $ (412,989) $ (64,784) $ $ (570,015) 

Net investment return (•> •••••••••••••.•.•.•••• 21,948 188,773 2 10,721 

Other items (b) ••• ••. ••••••• •.••••••••••••••. .••• ... 737 (79, 135) (78,398) 

Loss attributable to AlphaCat 
investors ............ ... .. ............................. 16,929 16,929 

Net loss attributable to 
noncontrolling interests ...................... 357,280 357,280 

Net income (loss) available 
(attributable) to Vnlidus common 
sharcholde•·s ... .. ..... .. .. .. ....... ............ ... $ 39,983 $ (132,225) $ (16,095) $ 44,854 $ - $ (63,483) 

(a) Net investment return includes net investment income, net realized and change in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments and income (loss) from 
investment affiliates. 

(b) Other items includes finance expenses, transaction expenses, dividends on preferred shares, tax benefit (expense), foreign exchange gains (losses), income 
(loss) from operating affilia te and other income (loss). 
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Year Ended December 31,2016 

Asset 
Man agement 
Segment a nd 

Reinsurance Insurance Consolidated Corporate & 
Segment Segment VIEs Investments Eliminations Total 

Underwriting revenues 

Gross premiums written ..................... $ 1,184,912 $ 1, 194,137 $ 270,402 $ $ (746) $ 2,648,705 

Reinsurance premiums ceded ............. (121 ,33 1) (162,669) (6,451) 746 (289,705) 

Net premiums written .............. ........... I ,063,58 1 I,Q31 ,468 263,951 2,359,000 

Change in unearned premiums ........... (67 ,432) (28,524) (13,879) (I 09,835) 

Net premiums earned .......................... 996,149 1,002,944 250,072 2,249, 165 

Other insurance related income .. ........ 25 1,367 22,386 (20,8 17) 2,96 1 

Total underwriting revenues ........... 996, 174 1,004,3 11 272,458 (20,8 17) 2,252,126 

Underwriting deductions 

Losses and loss expenses .................... 4 15,505 604,741 44,851 1,065,097 

Policy acquisition costs ...................... 189,797 232,780 26,905 449,482 

General and administrative expenses . 85,000 165,529 34,333 72,249 (20,8 17) 336,294 

Share compensation expenses ............ 11 ,668 14,987 249 16,003 42,907 

Total underwl'iting deductions ........ 701,970 1,018,037 106,338 88,252 (20,817) 1,893,780 

Underwriting income (loss) .............. $ 294,204 $ ( 13,726) $ 166,120 $ (88,252) $ $ 358,346 

Net investment return <•> ... ................... 13,106 168,42 1 (597) 180,930 

Other items (b) .............. .... ...... .... ......... ( 1,364) (3 1,807) (33,171) 

(Income) attributable to AlphaCat 
investors ...... ...... .............. .... ................ (23,358) (23,358) 

Net (income) attributable to 
noncontrolling interests ...................... ( 123,363) ( 123,363) 

Net income (loss) available 
(attributable) to Validus common 
shareholders ................... .... ..... ...... .... $ 294,204 $ (13,726) $ 31,141 $ 48,362 $ (597) $ 359,384 

(a) Net investment retum includes net investment income, net realized and change in net unrealized gains ( losses) on investments and income (loss) from 
investment aftiliates. 

(b) Other items includes finance expenses, transaction expenses, dividends on preferred shares, tax benefit (expense), foreign exchange gains (losses), income 
(loss) from operating affiliate and other income (loss). 
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Year Ended December 3 1,2015 

Underwl'iting 1·evenues 

Reinsurance 
Segment 

Insurance 
Segment 

Asset 
Management 
Segment and 
Consolidated 

VIEs 
Corporate & 
Investments Eliminations Total 

Gross premiums written ............ ........ . $ 1,194,589 $ I, 191, 199 $ 176, 126 $ $ (4,408) $ 2,557,506 

Reinsurance premiums ceded.... ......... ( 158,433) (170, 118) (4,538) 4,408 (328,68 1) 
------ ------ ------ ___ __;____ 

Net premiums written............... .... .. .... l ,036, 156 

Cllange in uneamed premiums........... 11 ,827 

1,021,081 17 1,588 

17,890 (11,653) 

2,228,825 

18,064 ------ -----
Net premiums earned.......................... 1,047,983 

Other insurance related income .......... 2,214 
------

Total underwriting revenues........... 1,050,197 ------
UndenVI'iting deductions 

Losses and loss expenses.................... 467,788 

Policy acquisition costs...................... 173,574 

General and administrative expenses . 94,531 

Share compensation expenses............ II , 137 ------
Total undenvl'iting deductions ........ 747,030 

------
Underwriting income .. .... .. .......... ..... $ 303,167 $ 

Net investment retum (a) .................... . 

Other items (b) .................................... . 

(Income) attributable to AlphaCat 
investors ..................................... ....... . . 

Net (income) attributable to 
noncontrolling interests .................... .. -----
Net income available to Validus 
common shareholders ...................... $ 303,167 $ 

1,038,971 159,935 

I ,894 25,524 

I ,040,865 185,459 

509,388 

220, 157 

177,918 

13,669 

921,132 

119,733 $ 

119,733 $ 

657 

16,327 

39,055 

580 

56,6 19 

128,840 $ 

6,870 

(18,179) 

(2,412) 

22,155 $ 

75,724 

12,955 

88,679 

(88,679) $ 

2,246,889 

(23,5 19) 6,11 3 ------
(23,5 19) 2,253,002 __ ,;,_ __ 

977,833 

410,058 

(23,5 19) 363,709 

38,341 

(23,5 19) 1,789,941 

$ 463,061 ------
95,138 

(76,62 1) 

(70,162) $ 

102,008 

(94,800) 

(2,412) 

(92,964) 

- $ 374,893 
======= 

(a) Net investment return includes net investment income, net realized and change in net umealized gains (losses) on investments and income (loss) from 
investment affiliates. 

(b) Other items includes finance expenses, transaction expenses, dividends on preferred shares, tax benefit (expense), foreign exchange gains (losses), income 
(loss) from operating affiliate and other income (loss). 

The following table sets forth the gross premiums written by line of business for the years indicated: 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Property.................... ....... .. .................... .. .. .. .......... ............ ................. $ I ,233,02 1 $ 1,128,524 $ I ,077,700 

Specialty- Short-tail .. ... ............ .. ................... ... .. .. .... .......... ....... ....... . 1, 101 ,909 962,722 1,040,068 

Specialty - Other ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .............. .... ........................... ...... ........ . 6 16,008 557,459 439,738 

2,950,938 $ 2,648,705 $ 2,557,506 Total ....................... ... .... ... ..................... ........ ...................... ....... ....... . =$======::::::::= ='============ =======::::::::= 
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The Company 's exposures are genera lly diversified across geographic zones. The following tab les set forth the gross 
premiu ms w ti tten allocated to the territ01y of coverage exposure for the years ind icated: 

Gross Premiums Written 

Year Ended December 31, 2017 

Asset 
Reinsurance Insurance Management 

Segment Segment Segment Eliminations Total % 

United States ........................................... $ 418,8 14 $ 701 ,669 $ 119,779 $ (10,22 1) $ 1,230,041 41.7% 

Worldwide excluding United States <•l .. .. 47,467 148,598 8,467 204,532 6.9% 

Australia and New Zealand .. .... .............. . 4,072 12,849 2,003 18,924 0.6% 

Europe .. .. ......................... ..... ....... .. ......... . 39,334 32,047 630 72,0 11 2.4% 

Latin America and Caribbean .... .. .. ........ .. 49,297 82,107 46 131,450 4.5% 

Japan ... ... .... ... .......................... .... ............ . 43,002 5,004 3 ,855 5 1,861 1.8% 

Canada .... ........... .......... ........ ........ .... ........ 6,284 4,633 73 1 11 ,648 0.4% 

Rest of the world (b) .................... .. ........... 21,927 90,907 11 2,834 3.8% 

Sub-total, non United States .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 211 ,383 376,145 15,732 603,260 20.4% 

Worldwide including United States C•> ..... 188,383 99,377 170,126 457,886 15.5% 

Other locations non-specific Cc> .. .... .... .... .. 376,627 275,942 7,182 659,75 1 22.4% 

Total ............... ... ...................................... $ 1,195,207 $ 1,453,133 $ 3 12,8 19 $ (1 0,22 1) $ 2,950,938 100.0% 

( 
Gross Premiums Written 

Year Ended December 3 1,2016 

Asset 
Reinsurance Insurance Management 

Segment Segment Segment Eliminations Total % 

United States .............................. ...... ...... . $ 464,2 12 $ 408,609 $ 64,766 $ $ 937,587 35.4% 

Worldwide excluding United States <•> .... 53,369 146, 19 1 22,206 221,766 8.4% 

Australia and New Zealand .. .. .... ............. 7,402 10,698 4,949 23,049 0.9% 

Europe .... ..... .... ......... ................. ........... .. . 32,875 29,66 1 3,245 65,781 2.5% 

Latin America and Caribbean .. ................ 52,080 88,315 140,395 5.3% 

Japan ............... ............. .... ........................ 42,045 4,60 1 3,22 1 49,867 1.9% 

Canada .... ........... .............. ............... ......... 4,365 5,67 1 207 10,243 0.4% 

Rest of the world (bl .............................. .. . 21,142 106, 11 0 127,252 4.8% 

Sub-total , non United States .. ............... 213,278 391,247 33,828 638,353 24.1% 

Worldwide including United States <•l ..... 159,3 13 95,826 170,253 (746) 424,646 16.0% 

Other locations non-specific (c) .. .............. 348, 109 298,455 1,555 648,11 9 24.5% 

Total ... .. ... ....... .. .. .... .. ............. .. ... .. ........... $ 1,184,912 $ 1,194,137 $ 270,402 $ (746) $ 2,648,705 100.0% 

( 
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Gross Premiums Written 

Year Ended Decem bet· 31, 2015 

Asset 
Rciosunmcc Insurance Management 

Segment Segment Segment Eliminations Total % 

U nited States ......................... .... ....... .. ... .. $ 544,783 $ 368,394 $ 41 ,134 $ $ 954,3 11 37.3% 

Worldwide excluding United States (a) ••.• 54,293 124,92 1 8, 107 187,321 7.3% 

Australia and N ew Zealand ..................... 12,480 8,440 624 21,544 0.8% 

Europe ................................... ... ......... ...... 53,653 32,109 2,504 88,266 3.5% 

Latin A merica and Caribbean .................. 48,923 85,172 38 134,133 5.2% 

Japan .. .. ...... ...... ... ... .................................. 40,467 3,480 1,671 45,6 18 1.8% 

Canada ..... ... .. .. ...... .. ................................. 3,830 5,734 458 10,022 0.4% 

Rest of the world (b) . . ... ... ......................... 18,35 1 102,724 121,075 4.7% 

Sub-total, non United States .......... ....... 23 1,997 362,580 13,402 607,979 23.8% 

Worldwide including United States <•1 ..... 128,2 11 98,019 116,523 (4,408) 338,345 13.2% 

Other locations non-speci fic (<1 •..•• •• •.••..•. . 289,598 362,206 5,067 656,871 25.7% 

Total .................. ................ ........ ..... ... ...... $ 1,194,589 $ 1, 191, 199 $ 176,126 $ (4,408) $ 2,557,506 100.0% 

(u) Represents risks in two or more geographic zones. 

(b) Represents risks in one geographic zone. 

(c) The other locations non-specific category refers to business for which an analysis of exposure by geographic zone is not applicable since these exposures 
can span multiple geographic areas and, in some instances, are not fixed locations. 
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26. Statutory and regulatory requirements 

Validus Holdings, Ltd. has operations which are subject to laws and regulations in the jurisdictions in which they operate, 
the most significant of which are Bermuda, the United Kingdom, the United States and Switzerland. 

As a holding company, Validus Holdings, Ltd.'s principal sources of income are dividends or other sources of pem1itted 
distributions from its subsidiaries. These funds provide the cash flow required for dividend payments to the Company's shareholders. 
The holding company has no material restrictions on its ability to make distributions to shareholders however, the ability of our 
(re)insurance subsidiaries to make distributions is limited by the applicable local laws and relevant regulations of the various 
countries in which we operate. The Company's subsidiaries are required to maintain certain measures of solvency and liquidity 
which provide restrictions on declaring dividends and distributions. 

The Company's (re)insurance subsidiaries prepare their statutory financial statements in conformity with statutory accounting 
practices prescribed or permitted by the applicable local laws and relevant regulatory authority. The statutory financial statements 
may vary materially from statements prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. 

Statutory capital and surplus as at December 31, 2017 and 2016 and statut01y net income for the years ended December 31 , 
2017, 2016 and 2015 for our (re)insurance subsidiaries based in our most significant regulatmy jurisdictions were as follows: 

Statutory Capital and Surplus 

Required Actual Statutory Net Income (Loss) 

December 31, December 31, Years Ended December31, 

2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2015 

Betmuda ... ................. $ 677,050 $ 1,447,138 $ 4,203,912 $ 4,244,211 $ 13,449 $ 477,624 $ 329,260 

United States ............. . 102,138 78,342 376, 178 416,746 (7,968) 7,795 32,255 

Switzerland ......... ...... . 315,000 267,000 846,152 700,776 39,570 30,231 21,379 

Dming the year ended December 31, 2017, dividends and dishibutions to the Company from its subsidiaries, net of amounts 
reinvested in subsidia1ies were $8,000 (20 16: $320,000). 

(a) Bermuda 

The Company has five Bemmda based insurance subsidiaries: Validus Re, a Class 4 insurer; Validus Re Swiss (Bemmda 
Branch), a Class 4 insurer; IPCRe Limited ("IPCRe"), a Class 3A insurer; AlphaCat Re, a Class 3 insurer; and Mont Fort Re Ltd. , 
a Class 3 insurer. Each of these Be1muda insurance subsidiaries is registered under the Insurance Act. The Company also has two 
Bermuda based subsidiaries which are licensed as Special Purpose Insurers ("SPis") under the Insurance Act, Alpha Cat Re 20 I I, 
Ltd. and AlphaCat Re 2012, Ltd. 

The Company's Bermuda based insurance subsidiaries are required to maintain minimum statutory capital and surplus equal 
to the greater of a minimum solvency margin ("MSM") and the Enhanced Capital Requirement ("ECR") where applicable. The 
ECR is equal to the higher of the MSM or the Bermuda Solvency Capital Requirement ("BSCR") model or approved intemal 
capital model. The BSCR for the relevant insurers for the year ended December 31 , 2017 will not be fi led with the BMA until 
ApJil 2018. As a result, the required statutory capital and surplus as at December 31, 2017, of $677,050 is based on the MSM of 
a ll relevant insurers, whereas the required statutory capital and surplus as at December 31, 2016 of$! ,447,138 is based primarily 
on the December 31 , 2016 ECR, which exceeded the December 31, 2016 MSM of$732,253. 

Actual statutmy capital and surplus includes capital held in suppmt ofFAL which is not available for dishibution to the 
Company. For fmther detai ls refer to Note 22, "Commitments and contingencies." At December 31 , 2017 and 2016, the actual 
statutmy capital and surplus of the Bermuda based insurance subsidiaries exceeded the relevant regulatory requirements. 

The abi lity of certain of these insurance subsidiaries to pay dividends to the Company is limited under Bermuda law and 
regulations. The Insurance Act provides that each of the C lass 3A and 4 Bermuda subsidimies may not declare or pay, in any 
financial year, dividends of more than 25% of its total stahltmy capital and surplus (as shown on its statutmy balance sheet in 
relation to the previous financial year) unless it files with the BMA at least seven days prior to the payment, an affidavit signed 
by at least two directors and such insurance subsidimy's principal representative, stating that in their opinion such subsidia1y will 
continue to satisfY the required margins following declaration of those dividends, however, there is no additional requirement for 
BMA approval. In addition, before reducing its total statutmy capital by 15% or more (as set out in its previous year's statutmy 
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financial statements) each of the Class 3A and Class 4 Bermuda insurance subsidiaries must make application to the BMA for 
permission to do so; such application shall consist of an affidavit signed by at least two directors and such insw·ance subsidimy's 
principal representative stating that in their opinion the proposed reduction in capital will not cause such subsidiaries to fail to 
meet its relevant margins, and such other information as the BMA may require. The !nsmance Act permits each of the Class 3 
insurers to declare or pay any dividends during any financial year so long as it does not cause the insurance subsidiary to fail to 
meet its relevant margins subject to the restrictions set out herein and other than in respect of IPCRe. Class 3 insurers, before 
reducing by 15% or more of its total statutmy capital, as set out in its previous year's financial statements, are required to apply 
to the BMA for its approval and provide such information as the BMA may require. 

As at December 3 1, 20 17, the Company's Bermuda insurance subsidiaries have the ability to distribute up to $1,517,694 of 
unrestlicted net assets as dividend payments or return of capital to Validus Holdings, Ltd. (December 31,2016: $1,506,21 0) without 
prior regulatory approval. 

The Company's primary restrictions on net assets of insurance subsidiaries consist of regulatmy requirements placed upon 
the regulated insurance subsidiaries to hold minimum amounts of total statutory capital and surplus and other than the restriction 
on IPCRe noted above, there were no other material restrictions on net assets in place as of December 31, 2017. 

The Company's principal operating subsidimy in Bemmda, Validus Re, maintains a branch office in Singapore. As the branch 
office is not considered a separate entity for regulatory purposes, the required and actual statutmy capital and surplus amount 
includes amounts, as set out above, related to the applicable branch office. The branch office is subject to additional minimum 
capital or asset requirements in its country of domicile. At December 31 , 2017 and 2016, the actual capital and assets for the branch 
exceeded the relevant local regulatmy requirements. 

(b) United Kingdom- Lloyd's 

As disclosed in Note 22(d), "Commitments and contingencies," the Talbot Syndicate and T02 are subject to regulation by 
the Council of Lloyd's. The Talbot Syndicate and T02 are also subject to regulation by the U.K. Financial Conduct Authority 
("FCA") and Prudential Regulation Authority ("PRA") under the Financial Services and Market Act 2000. 

T02 is a corporate member of Lloyd's. As a corporate member of Lloyd's, T02 is bound by the rules of the Society of Lloyd's, 
which are prescribed by Bye-laws and Requirements made by the Council of Lloyd's under powers confeJTed by the Lloyd's Act 
1982. These rules (among other matters) prescribe T02's membership subscription, the level of its contribution to the Lloyd's 
central fund and the assets it must deposit with Lloyd's in support of its underwriting, known as FAL. The Council ofLloyd's has 
broad power to sanction breaches of its ntles, including the power to restrict or prohibit a member's patiicipation on Lloyd's 
syndicates. The capital required to support a Syndicate's underwriting capacity is assessed atmually and is determined by Lloyd's 
in accordance with the mles of the Society of Lloyd's. The capital requirement is satisfied by Syndicate net assets on a Solvency 
II basis and FAL. The FAL to support the undetwriting of the Talbot Syndicate is provided by the Company's Bemmda based 
insurance subsidiaries in the form of cash and investments. Amounts provided as FAL are not available for distribution to the 
Company for the payment of dividends. 

Each year, during the second quarter, T02 applies to Lloyd's to release accumulated fi.mds, whether Syndicate profits, interest 
on FAL or other fi.mds which are in excess of the agreed FAL amount. At December 31, 20 17 and 2016, the actual capital and 
assets exceeded the relevant local regulatory requirements. The release for the year ended December 3 1, 2016 enabled a dividend 
payment to the Company of $7,000 during the year ended December 31, 2017 (20 16: $30,000). 

(c) United States 

The Company has three U.S. based insurance subsidiaries domiciled in New Hampshire: WWIC, Tudor and Stratford, which 
are required to file financial statements prepared in accordance with statut01y accounting practices prescribed or pennitted by the 
New Hampshire State Insurance Depatiment ("NHSID"). 

State insurance laws and regulations prescribe accounting practices for determining stahttory net income and equity for 
insurance companies. In addition, state regulators may permit stahttmy accounting practices that differ from such prescribed 
practices. The Company's U.S. based insurance company subsidiaries did not use such permitted practices. 

The Company's U.S. based insurance company subsidiaries are subject to certain Risk-Based Capital ("RBC") requirements 
as specified by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. Under those requirements, the minimum amount of capital 
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and surplus required to be maintained by a property/casualty insurance company is based on various risk factors. At December 31, 
2017 and 2016, the Company's U.S. based insurance company subsidiaries met the RBC requirements. 

New Hampshire insurance laws li mit the amount of dividends Western World may pay to the Company in a 12-month period 
without the approval of the NHSID. These limitations are based on the lesser of: (i) a maximum of 10.0% of prior year end statutory 
surplus as determined under statutmy accounting practices; or (ii) statutmy net income, not including realized capital gains, for 
the 12-month period ending December 31, next preceding, but shall not include pro rata distributions of any class of the insurer's 
own securities. In determining whether a dividend or disttibution is extraordinaty, an insurer may carry forward net income from 
the previous two calendar years that has not already been paid out as dividends. This carry-forward is computed by taking the net 
income from the second and third preceding calendar years, not including realized capital gains, less dividends paid in the second 
and immediate preceding calendar years. As at December 31, 20 17, the maximum dividend that may be paid to the Company by 
its U.S. based insurance subsidiaries without obtaining prior approval was $ni l (December 31,2016: $490). Dming the year ended 
December 3 1, 2017, our U.S. based insurance subsidiaries paid dividends to the Company of$ 15,500 (2016: $ 18,500). 

{d) Switzerland 

Validus Re Swiss is a societe anonyme headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland. The conduct of reinsurance business by a 
company headquartered in Switzerland requires a license granted by the Swiss Financial Market Supervismy Authority ("FINMA"). 
Validus Re Swiss maintains a branch office in Bermuda, Validus Reinsurance (Switzerland) Ltd. (Bernmda Branch), a Class 4 
insurer. 

Required statutory capital and surplus is based on the Target Capital requirements calculated under the Swiss Solvency Test 
("SST") and includes both Validus Re Swiss and its Bem1t1da branch. A t December 31, 2017 and 2016, the actual capital and assets 
exceeded the relevant local regulatory requirements. 

Validus Re Swiss is funded by equity in the form of paid in capital by shares and in share premium. Under Swiss corporate 
law as modified by insurance supervisory law, a non-life insurance company is obliged to contribute to statutmy legal reserves a 
minimum of 20% of any annual profit up to 50% of statutory capital, being paid in share capital. Validus Re Swiss has been 
substantially funded by share premium. Share premium can be distributed to shareholders without being subject to withholding 
tax. However, the distribution of any special dividend to shareholders remains subject to the approval ofFINMA which considers 
the maintenance of solvency and the interests ofreinsureds and creditors. 

Validus Reinsurance (Switzerland) Ltd. (Betmuda Branch) is exempt from filing an Annual Statutmy Financial Return and 
Annual Capital and Solvency Return but is subject to the minimum required statutory capital and surplus requirements for Class 
4 insurers and the SST. At December 31, 2017 and 2016, the branch was in compliance with all relevant regulatory requirements. 
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27. Subsequent events 

(a) MergerAgreement 

On January 21,2018, the Company entered into a definitive agreement and plan of merger (the "Merger Agreement") with 
AIG. The Merger Agreement provides that, subject to the satisfaction or waiver of certain conditions set forth therein, the Company 
will merge with an existing AIG subsidimy in accordance with the Bermuda Companies Act (the "Merger"), with the Company 
surviving the Merger as a wholly-owned subsidiary of AIG (the "Surviving Company"). 

Pursuant to the Merger Agreement, at the effective time of the Merger, holders of the Company's common shares will be 
entitled to receive consideration of$68.00 in cash. Each of the Company's issued and outstanding Series A and Series B PrefetTed 
Shares will remain issued and outstanding as a "Series A Preferred Share" and "Series B Preferred Share," respectively, of the 
Surviving Company. 

The Merger is expected to close in mid-20 18, subject to the approval of the Company's shareholders, regulatory approvals 
and other customary closing conditions. The Merger Agreement penn its the Company to pay out regular quarterly cash dividends 
not to exceed $0.38 per common share, with its qum1er1y dividend for the second fiscal q11arter for 2018 to be paid prior to the 
closing of the Merger even if such closing occurs prior to the regular record or payment date of such dividend. 

(b) Dividends 

On Febmaty 7, 2018, the Company announced a quarterly cash dividend of$0.38 per common share, payable on March 29, 
2018 to shareholders of record on March 15, 20 J 8. The Company also announced a quarterly cash dividend of $0.3671875 and 
$0.3625000 per depository share on the outstanding Series A and Series B Preferred Shares, respectively. The Series A and Series 
B Prefened Share dividends are payable on March 15, 2018 to shareholders of record on March I , 2018. 
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28. Unaudited quarterly financial data 

Quarters Ended 

December 31, September 30, June 30, March 31, 
2017 2017 2017 2017 

Unaudited Unaudited Un audited Unaudited 

Revenues 

Gross premiums written ................ .............................................................. $ 443,323 $ 523,856 $ 792,902 $ 1, 190,857 

Reinsurance premiums ceded ...................................................................... (96,445) ( 116,860) (56,222) (200, 1 06) 

Net premiums written .. ...... ......... ........................ ... .................................. .... 346,878 406,996 736,680 990,751 

Change in unearned premiums ... ................... .............................................. 304,599 316,212 (105,653) (415,375) 

Net premiums earned ........ ......... ... ..................... ... .................... ... ........... ..... 651 ,477 723,208 631,027 575,376 

Net investment income ..... ...... ...... ............................................................... 48,960 44,458 44,241 40,2 14 

Net realized gains ( losses) on investments .. ................................ ................ 5,607 906 2,274 (I , 164) 

Change in net unrealized (losses) gains on investments .......... ...... ............. (2 1,257) (5,197) 16,321 13,348 

Income from investment affiliates ... ......................................... ...... ............. 6,345 1,011 9,466 5, 188 

Other insurance related income and other income .................................... .. 6,939 3,571 1,339 1,330 

Foreign exchange ( losses) gains ........................................................... ....... (283) ( 1,404) (7,329) 1,569 

Total revenues ...... .................... .................. ................................................ 697,788 766,553 697,339 635,861 

Expenses 

Losses and loss expenses ..... ......... ...................................... ... ...... ............. ... 479,842 1,254,602 296, 149 269,585 

Policy acquisition costs ....... ... ... ...................................... ...... ...................... 127,067 115,590 117,268 111 ,628 

General and administrative expenses .................................... ...... ..... ........... 97,522 70,342 96,349 87,924 

Share compensation expenses .............................................. ... .................... 10,031 9,443 11 , 146 9,49 1 

Finance expenses ....... ... ............................................................................. .. 15,871 14,523 14,209 13,943 

( Transaction expenses .. ......... ................. ............... ... ............................... ...... 4,427 

Total expenses .................... ................................. ....................................... 730,333 1,464,500 539,548 492,57 1 

(Loss) income before taxes and (income) loss attributable to 
AlphaCnt investors ............................................................................... (32,545) (697,947) 157,791 143,290 

Tax benefit ....................................................................... ............................ 412 2,632 987 3,549 

(Income) loss attributable to AlphaCat investors ........................................ (37,868) 74,130 ( 11 ,830) (7,503) 

Net (loss) income ............. ... ..................................................... ............ ....... (70,001) (62 1,185) 146,948 139,336 

Net loss (income) attributable to noncontrolling interests .......... ................ 67,136 376,366 (43,650) (42,572) 

Net (loss) income (attributable) avaihtble to Valid us ............................. (2,865) (244,8 19) 103,298 96,764 

Dividends on prefetTed shares .. ...... ................... .......................................... (5,828) (5,627) (2,203) (2,203) 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Valid us common 
shareholders ............... .... ........................... ............... .............................. $ (8,693) $ (250,446) $ 101,095 $ 94,561 

Earnings per share 

Basic (loss) earnings per common share available (attributable) to 
Validus common shareholders ......... ......... ................................... ........... $ (0.1 1) $ (3. 17) $ 1.28 $ 1.19 

(Loss) earnings per diluted common share avai lable (attributable) to 
Validus common shareholders ................................................................ $ (0. 11 ) $ (3.17) $ 1.25 $ 1.17 

Cash dividends declared per common share ........................................... $ 0.38 $ 0.38 $ 0.38 $ 0.38 
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Table of Contents 

Validus Holdings, Ltd. 

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements 

(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per shar·e information) 

Quarters Ended 

December 31, September 30, June 30, March 31, 
2016 2016 2016 2016 

Unaudited Uuauditeil Uuaudiled Uunudiled 

Revenues 

Gross premiums written ............. ... .... .. ... ..................................... .............. .. $ 339,454 $ 372,418 $ 764,Q42 $ 1,172,79 1 

Reinsurance premiums ceded .......................................... .. ................. ....... .. (40,635) (45,006) (36,229) ( 167,835) 

Net premiums wlitten ..................................... ... ... ............... ... .......... ........... 298,819 327,412 727,813 1,004,956 

Change in uneamed premiums ............... ..... ........................................... ..... 241 ,580 236,363 ( 154,090) (433,688) 

Net premiums eamcd ....................... ... ... ......... ......... ......... ...... ............. ........ 540,399 563,775 573,723 57 1,268 

Net investment income ........... ...... ... .................. ... ... ...... ... ........................... 38, 153 43,514 39,257 29,461 

Net realized gains (losses) on investments ................. ............ ...... .... ...... ... .. 9,220 4,397 2,724 (584) 

Change in net unrealized (losses) gains on investments ..... ............ ............ (67,460) 5,459 31 ,428 47,444 

Income (loss) from investment affiliates ................................... .......... ........ 2, 166 453 (589) (4, 113) 

Other insurance related income and other income (loss) ...................... ...... 568 (610) 824 1,413 

Foreign exchange (losses) gains ........ .................. .......... ............ .................. (90 1) (766) 6,286 6,245 

Total revenues ...... ....... ............ ............. .............................. ............. ........... 522, 145 6 16,222 653,653 651 ,134 

Expenses 

Losses and loss expenses ... ...................... ..... ................ .................. ... ......... . 275,126 258,394 307,130 224,447 

Policy acquisition costs .. ... ... ................... .. ...... ...... ......................... ... ...... ... . 120,889 113,434 107,966 107, 193 

General and administrative expenses ....................... ....... ............ ................ 77,955 82,443 89,688 86,208 

Share compensation expenses .......... .......................................... ................. 10,442 10,501 10,727 I 1,237 

Finance expenses ....... ........... ............................................. .......................... 14,630 14,521 14,166 15,203 

Total expenses ....... .... ......... ... .... ...... ... ......... .......... ........................ ............. 499,042 479,293 529,677 444,288 

Income before taxes, (loss) from opera ling afliliate a nd (income) 
attributable to AJphaCat investors .................. ............... ... ........ .......... 23,103 136,929 123,976 206,846 

Tax benefit (expense) ....... ............ ...... ......... ........................ ........................ 21,147 (I ,830) (1 ,706) 2, 118 

(Loss) from operating affiliate ............ .................. ...... ... .............................. (23) 

(Income) attributable to AlphaCat investors ........... ...... ...... ... ... .......... ........ (7,080) (5,564) (6, 11 4) (4,600) 

Net income ...................... ................... .............................. ......... .................. 37, 170 129,535 116,156 204,34 1 

Net (income) attributable to noncontrolling interests .................................. (27,200) (37,439) (2 1, 193) (37,531) 

Net income nvnilable to Vnlidus ...... .............. ... ... ............. ...... ......... ......... 9,970 92,096 94,963 166,810 

Dividends on prefen·ed shares ............................. ......... ...... ...... .... ......... ... ... (2,203) (2,252) 

Net income available to Vnlidus common shareholders ............. ............ $ 7,767 $ 89,844 $ 94,963 $ 166,810 

Earnings per shnre 

Basic eamings per common share available to Validus common 
shareholders .................................. .................... ...... ...... ................ ... ....... $ 0.10 $ 1.12 $ 1.16 $ 2.0 1 

Earnings per diluted common share available to Validus common 
shareholders ....... ... ......... ............... ............... ........... ................ ............ .... $ 0. 10 $ 1.11 $ 1.14 $ 1.98 

Cash dividends dcclnrcd per common shnrc .............................. ............. $ 0.35 $ 0.35 $ 0.35 $ 0.35 
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SCHEDULE 1 
VALIDUS HOLOLNGS, LTD. 

SUMMARY OF INVESTMENTS OTHER THAN INVESTMENTS IN RELATED PARTIES 
As at December 31,2017 

(Expressed in thousands of U.S. do!Jars) 

Amortized 
cost 

U.S. govemment and government agency .......................... ......... .. ... ...... ......... .. . $ 733,510 $ 

Non-U.S . govemment and govemment agency .......... ................ .... .. ............ .. .. .. 310,845 

U.S. s tates, municipalities and political subdivisions ........ .... ..... .... .................... 20 I ,347 

Agency residential mortgage-backed securities .. .. .. .. ...... .. .......... ...... .... .. ............ 984,387 

Non-agency residential mortgage-backed securities....... .............................. .. .... 40,264 

U.S. corporate ........... .. .... ... .. .... .. .. .... ............. ...... .. .......... .... .... .. ...... .... ................ I ,53 1,498 

Non-U.S. corporate.. .... .. ...... ....... .......................... .... ...................... ... ... ... ...... ..... 420,522 

Bank loans.... ... ..................... .......................... .. ....... .................. .. .. .. ....... .... .. .... .. . 450,320 

Catastrophe bonds........................ ..... .. ......... .. ... ....... ................. ... ....... .... ........ ... . 231,332 

Asset-backed securities. .. ............. .. .... .. ......... .... ...... .. ........ ........ ..... ..................... 657,234 

Commercial mortgage-backed securities... .... ........................ ............................. 315,002 
- - ----

Total fixed rnaturities ... .. ................................... .. ..... ............... .. ........................ 5,876,261 

Total short-term investments ........................................................................... 3,38 1,714 

Total other investments..................................................... ... ... .. ....... .. .. .. .......... . 330,416 

Fnir 
value 

727,397 

3 12,239 

201,303 

978,049 

40,373 

1,533,395 

422,249 

442,95 1 

229,694 

658,303 

312,395 

5,858,348 

3,38 1,757 

355,218 

9,595,323 Total ................................. ..... ... .... .......... .. ........................... ................................ $ 9,588,391 $ 

========== 

F-9 1 

Amount 
shown on the 
Balance Sheet 

$ 727,397 

312,239 

201,303 

978,049 

40,373 

1,533,395 

422,249 

442,951 

229,694 

658,303 

312,395 

5,858,348 

3,381,757 

355,218 

$ 9,595,323 



SCHEDULE II 
VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 

CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT 
BALANCE SHEETS 

As at December 31, 2017 and 2016 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars, except share and per share information) 

December 31, 
2017 

Assets 

Fixed maturities trading, at fair value ............... .. .................. .............. ............ .. ......................... ..... .. .. .. .. ...... . .. $ 48,901 

Short-term investments trading, at fair value ................................................................................................. . 978 

Cash and cash equivalents .......................................................................... .... .... .... .. .. ....... ............... .... ... ....... . 52,080 

Investments in subsidiaries on an equity basis ............................... .. .... ... ... .. .. ...... .. ...... ...... ............................ . 4,477,046 

Balances due from subsidiaries ............................... .. ... .... ......... .. ................. ..... ..... .. .... .. .. ...... ........................ . 

Accmed investment income ............. ........ .... ..... .. ....... ....... ........ .... ... .... ............. .. .. .. .. ..... ................................ . 11 9 

Other assets ... ..... ....................... ... ............................................... ... .. .... .............. ... ............ .............................. . 12, 132 

$ 4,591,256 Total assets ... .... ... .......................................................................... .. .... ............. .... ..... .. .. ................................. . ========== Liabilities 

$ 

$ 

Accounts payable and accnted expenses ...................................... ........................ .. ..... .. ...... ............................ $ 41,354 $ 

Balances due to subsidiaries................................................................. .. .......... ........... ........... ... ...................... 59,266 

Senior notes payable .... .... ......................................................................................................... ....................... 245,564 

Debentures payable...... .. ...... ............. ....... ........................................... ............................... ...... .... ... .. .. .. ... .... .... 350,000 ------
Totalliabilities .... .. .. . ......... .. .... .... .. ... . . ...... .... ... . . .. . . ... ................ ......................................... .. ..... ...... .. ... . . .. . . .. . .. . $ 696,184 $ 

Shareholders' Equity 

Authorized 571,428,571 conunon and preferred shares, par value $0.175 per share: 

Prefen·ed shares (Issued and Outstanding: 2017- 16,000; 2016-6,000) ... ............... ...... .......... ........ .. .......... $ 400,000 $ 

Common shares (Issued: 2017-161 ,994,49 1; 2016-161 ,279,976; Outstanding: 2017-79,319,550; 
2016-79,132,252) .................................................... .............................. .. ........ .... .... .. .................................. .. 28,349 

Treasury shares (20 17-82,674,941; 2016-82,147,724) ........... .. .... ....... .......... .. .. ..... .. .............. ................. .. (14,468) 

Additional paid-in capital .......................................... .................. ....... .... ........................... .. .......................... .. 8 14,64 1 

Accumulated other comprehensive loss ........................................................... .... .... ................. ..... ................ . (22,192) 

Retained eamings ..................................... .. ......... ... .......... .............. ..... .............. .... ..... ..... .... ............................ . 2,688,742 ___ ____:. __ 
Total shareholders' equity ............................................................... ............... ... .......... ................................. . $ ___ ____:. __ 3,895,072 $ 

December 31, 
2016 

92,197 

11,780 

4,383,800 

239 

1,143 

4,489,159 

26,884 

28,622 

245,362 

350,000 

650,868 

150,000 

28,224 

(14,376) 

821 ,023 

(23,216) 

2,876,636 

3,838,291 

Total liabilities and shat·eholders' equity .................................................... ........ .. .. .... ...... ........................... =$===================== 4,591,256 $ 4,489,159 
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VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT (Continued) 

STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

\ For the years ended December 31,2017,2016 and 2015 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 2015 

Revenues 

Net investment income ........... ......................................... ............ ... ......... $ 1,411 $ 1, 195 $ 317 

Net realized gains on investments ...... .. .... .. .. .......... .................. ............... 989 8,020 

Change in net unrealized losses on investments .............. .. ..................... (77) (276) (395) 

Foreign exchange (losses) gains .... ........ .. ............................................... (1,198) 1,932 715 

Total revenues .... .. ............ .. ...... .. ..... .. ..... ....... .. ...... .. ................... ............ 1,125 10,871 637 

Expenses 

General and administrative expenses ............................ .. .... .. .................. 55,900 72,235 74,0 15 

Share compensation expenses .. ...... ... ... ... ..... .. ................. ... ... ...... .... ... ... .. 6,494 6,832 7,261 

Finance expenses .... ...... ... ......... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ............ .. .... ................ ...... .. 46,177 47, 108 47,722 

Total expenses ... .. .. ..................... ... ... ... ...... ............. ..... ...... .......... ...... ..... 108,571 126, 175 128,998 

Loss before equity in net earnings of subsidiaries .................................. {107,446) (1 15,304) (128,361) 

Equity in net earnings of subsidiaries ............................... .. .................... 59,824 479,143 503,254 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Valid us .. .. .......... .......... . (47,622) 363,839 374,893 

Dividends on preferred shares ...... .. ................ .................. .. ................... .. (15,861) (4,455) 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus common 
shareholders .. ....... ........... .... .. ...................................................... ........... $ (63,483) $ 359,384 $ 374,893 

( 
Comprehensive income: 

Net (loss) income (attributable) avai lable to Validus ............................ .. $ (47,622) $ 363,839 $ 374,893 

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax: 

Change in foreign currency translation adjustments ............. ... ... .... .... 4,057 ( l 0,440) (3,716) 

Change in minimum pension liability ........ ................ .. .. ..................... 2,869 (484) 544 

Change in fair value of cash flow hedge ............. .. ...... .. ...................... (6,352) 277 (841) 

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax ....................................... 574 ( 10,647) (4,013) 

Comprehensive (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus ..... $ (47,048) $ 353,192 $ 370,880 

( 
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VALID US HOLDINGS, LTD. 
CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF REGISTRANT (Continued) 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
For the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 

(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

Years Ended December 31, 

2017 2016 

Cash flows pi'Ovided by (used in) operating activities 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus .......................................... $ (47,622) $ 363,839 $ 

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities: 

Equity in net eamings of subsidiaries .................................. ............................ . (59,824) (479, 143) 

Dividends received from subsidiaries .............................................................. . 143,000 30,000 

Net realized gains on investments .................................. ... ...... ..... .. ........ ..... ..... . (989) (8,020) 

Amortization of discount on senior notes ........................................................ . 108 108 

Share compensation expenses .... .... ...... ...... ......... .. .......................................... .. 6,494 6,832 

Change in net unrealized losses on investments .... ...................... ................ .... . 77 276 

Amortization of premium on fixed maturity investments ............................... .. 115 115 

Change in: .................. .... .. ............ ..... ............... ................................................... . 

Other assets ............. ..................... .................... ................................................ . ( 1,003) (238) 

Accrued investment income ..... ..... .............. ................. ..... .............................. .. 120 (190) 

B alances due from subsidiaries ....... ..... .... ... ... ........... ................. ........ .... .......... . 10,389 

Balances due to subsidiaries ..................................... ...... ... .. ...... ............. ....... .. . 30,644 28,622 

Accounts payable and accrued expenses .. .............. .. ................. ... ............ .... .. .. (2,754) ____ ;..,_;____;_ (4,348) 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities .. .. .......................... .. ....... . 68,366 ____ __;__ (51,758) 

Cash flows provided by (used in) investing activities 

Proceeds on sale and maturity (purchases) of fixed maturity investments, net .. . 44,092 (56,164) 

Purchases of short-term inveshnents .................................................................. . (978) 

Investments in subsidiaries ...... .. .... .... ............ ...... .............................................. .. (250,000) 

Return of capital from subsidiaries .. ....... ...... ........... ........ ................................ .. .. 115,000 ____ ......;__ 290,000 

Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities ........................................ . (9 I ,886) 233,836 -------
Cash flows p•·ovided by (used in) financing activities 

Issuance of preferred shares, net. ............................. .... ...................................... .. 24 1,686 144,852 

(Redemption) issuance of common shares, net ................................ .. ................ . (11 ,578) (7,70 1) 

Purchases of common shares under repurchase program ................................... . (26,568) (2 12,675) 

Dividends paid on preferred shares ................................................................... .. (15,861) (4,455) 

Dividends paid on corrunon shares .. .............. .......... ............ ...... ... ... .................. .. (123,859) (11 5,625) -------
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities .................... .................. .. 63,820 (195,604) -------

Net increase (decrease) in cash .......... ............................. .... .. .... .. ....... ................. . 40,300 ( 13,526) 

Cash a nd cash equivalents-beginning of yca1· ..... ..... ... .. ... .................. ......... .. 11,780 25,306 -------
52,080 Cash and cash equivalents-end of year .. ............. .................. .... .. .................. $ 

===='== 
$ 11,780 $ 
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2015 

374,893 

(503,254) 

620,700 

108 

7,26 1 

395 

105 

173 

(49) 

30,689 

5,080 

536,101 

(28,903) 

(555,700) 

400,000 

(184,603) 

17,407 

(260,430) 

(11 2,967) 

(355,990) 

(4,492) 

29,798 

25,306 



SCHEDULE lil 
VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE INFORMATION 
As at and for the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 

(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

As nt and fo1· the year ended December 3 1, 2017 

Reserve Amortization 
Deferred for Losses Net Net Losses of D eferred Other Net 

Acquisition and Loss Unearned Premiums Investment a nd Loss Acquisition Operating Premiums 
Costs Expenses Prendums Earned Income Expenses Costs Expenses Written 

Reinsurance ................ $ 83,778 $ 1,8 16,654 $ 393,289 $ 1.023,004 $ $ 692,719 $ 199,430 $ 90,939 $ 985,9 18 

Insurance ................... . 125,167 2,300,437 735,606 1,256,085 934, 199 241 , 186 219,960 1,192,078 

Asset Management. .... 5,578 7 14,299 39,087 30 1,999 24,9 18 673,260 30,937 34,687 303,309 

Corporate & 
Investments and 
Eliminations .............. . (707) (20,796) 152,955 46,662 

Total ........................ $ 213,8 16 $ 4,831,390 $1, 147,186 $ 2,581,088 $ 177,873 $ 2,300, 178 $ 471,553 $ 392,248 $ 2,48 1,305 

As at and for the year ended December 31,2016 

Reserve Amortization 
Deferred fo r Losses Net Net Losses of Deferred Other Net 

Acquisition and Loss Unearned Premiums Investment and Loss Acquisition O perating Premiums 
Costs Expenses Premiums Earned Income Expenses Costs Expenses Written 

Reinsurance ................ $ 8 1,545 $ 1, 193,497 $ 380,07 1 $ 996,149 $ $ 41 5,505 $ 189,797 $ 96,668 $ 1,063,58 1 

Insurance .................... 125,239 1,753, 164 669,865 1,002,944 604,741 232,780 180,5 16 1,03 1,468 

Asset Management. .... 4,060 48,534 38,96 1 250,072 9,264 44,851 26,905 34,582 263,95 1 

Corporate & 
Investments and 
Eliminations ............... (1,6 17) (12,848) 141,12 1 67,435 

Totnl ............... ...... ... $ 209,227 $ 2,995,195 $ 1,076,049 $ 2,249, 165 $ 150,385 $ 1,065,097 $ 449,482 $ 379,20 1 $ 2,359,000 

( 
As at and for the year ended December 31 , 2015 

Reserve Amortization 
Deferred for Losses Net Net Losses of Deferred Other Net 

Acquisi t ion nnd Loss Unearned Premiums Investment and Loss Acquisition Operating Premiums 
Costs Expenses Premiums E111·ncd Income Expenses Costs Expenses Written 

Reinsurance ................ $ 61,597 $ 1,237,245 $ 3 10,588 $ 1,047,983 $ $ 467,788 $ 173,574 $ 105,668 $ 1,036,156 

lnsurunce ................. ... 11 8,2 18 I ,748,309 637,003 1,038,97 1 509,388 220,157 191,587 1,02 1,081 

Asset Manugement. .... 2,526 11,013 24,643 159,935 6,658 657 16,327 39,635 17 1,588 

Corporate & 
Investments and 
Eliminations ............... (1 ,339) (6,024) 12 1, 166 65,160 

Total ........................ $ 181,002 $ 2,996,567 $ 966,210 $ 2,246,889 $ 127,824 $ 977,833 $ 410,058 $ 402,050 $ 2,228,825 
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SCHEDULE IV 
VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 

REINSURANCE 
For the years ended December 31, 2017, 2016 and 2015 

(Expt·essed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

Assumed 
Ceded to from other 

Direct gross othet· companies companies 

Year Ended December 31 , 20 17 ........... .... ....... .. .. $ 1,1 38,684 $ 469,633 $ 1,8 12,254 

Year Ended December 3 1, 2016 .......................... 853,885 289,705 1,794,820 

Year Ended December 31, 20 15 .................. .. ...... 838,755 328,68 1 1,718,751 
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Percentngc 
of amount 

Net amount assumed to net 

$ 2,48 1,305 73% 

2,359,000 76% 

2,228,825 77% 



Mfillnllon wllh 
rcglslrnnl 

Consolidated 
Subsidiaries 

2017 ............... ............. 

2016 ............................ 

201 5 ............................ 

SCHEDULE Vl 
VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION CONCERNING PROPERTY/CASUALTY 
INSURANCE OPERATIONS 

As at and fm· the years ended December 31,2017,2016 and 2015 
(Expressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 

Losses nnd loss 
Reserves for expenses Ncl pnld Amot·llzntlon of 

Dcfcncd losses Rtserves for Ncl Net Incu rred relaled lo losses dcfcncd 
ncqulsllion nnd loss unearned earned lnveslmcnl Curren I Prior nnd loss ncqulslllon 

tOSIS expenses premiums premiums Income yen•· yenr cx1Jcnses cosls 

s 2 13,816 s 4,83 1,390 s 1,147,186 s 2,58 1,088 s 177,873 s 2,522,71 1 s (222,533) s 1,340,429 s 471,553 

209,227 2,995, 195 1,076,049 2,249,1 65 150,385 1,281,289 (216,192) 1,114,402 449.482 

181,002 2,996,567 966,210 2,246,889 127,824 1,283,970 (306,137) 1,167,839 410,058 
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Net 
premiums 

wrlllen 

s 2,481,305 

2,359,000 

2,228,825 



Exhibit 12 

VALIDUS HOLDINGS, LTD. 
RATIO OF EARNINGS TO FIXED CHARGES AND PREFERRED SHARE DIVIDENDS 

The fotlowing table sets forth our historical ratio of eamings to fixed charges for each of the peliods indicated: 

Years Ended December 31, 

(Dollars in thousands) 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus ... ......... $ (47,622) $ 363,839 $ 374,893 $ 479,963 $ 532,666 

Tax (benefit) expense ................................................................ . ___ (.:..7.:...,5_80...;.) __ ......;.( 1_9;_,7_29...;.) ____ 6;_,3_76 ______ ,_55 _____ 3_8_3 

Pre-tax net (loss) income (attributable) available to Validus ..... . (55,202) 344, 110 381,269 480,118 533,049 

Disllibutcd income fi·om investment affiliates .......................... . 

Distributed (losses) from operating affiliate ............ ................ .. . 

(Income) loss from investment affiliates .... ............................... . 

Loss (income) from operating affiliate ................ .......... ............ . 

(Loss) earnings before lhed charges ...................................... . 

Estimated interest component of rent expense l•J ... .... .. ... ...... ..•.. 

2006 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentures .................... . 

2007 Junior Subordinated Dc!ctTable Debentnres ..... ............... . 

Flagstone 2006 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentnres .. .. . 

Flagstone 2007 Junior Subordinated Deferrable Debentl.tres .... . 

20 I 0 Senior Notes due 2040 ...... ..................... .................... ..... .. 

Other finance expenses thJ •. .••.••.. •.. ••••.•..•..•. .••.••.•..•..•••. •••..••••.••.•.. 

Fixed charges ......... ....... ..... ... ...... ............................................. . 

Earnings availnble for fixed charges......... .............................. $ 

Ratio or earnings to fixed chnrgcs t<J ...... .. . .. ... ............. .......... .. 

Fixed charges ............. .............................. .. ... ............................ $ 

Preferred share dividends ldJ ............... ... ............... ... . ....... ......... . . 

Fixed charges and preferred share dividends.. ... ................. .. $ 

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges and preferred share 
dividends t•J ..................................................... ... ... ...... . .. . .. . .. . .... . 

(a) 33.3% represents a reasonable approximation of the interest factor. 

21,3 12 11 ,089 

(22,010) 

(55,900) 

3,944 

8,868 

7,342 

9,012 

7,013 

22,389 

3,922 

62,490 

6,590 $ 

62,490 $ 

15,861 

78,351 $ 

(761) 

2,083 

23 

356,544 

3,254 

8,893 

7,362 

9,028 

7,100 

22,388 

3,749 

61,774 

418,31 8 $ 

6.77 

61,774 $ 

4,455 

66,229 $ 

6.32 

(9,505) 

(4,281) 

3,949 

371,432 

3,381 

8,868 

7,34 1 

8,989 

7, 123 

22,388 

20,033 

78,123 

449,555 $ 

5.75 

78, 123 $ 

78, 123 $ 

5.75 

(8,411) 

4,340 

476,047 

3,5 13 

8,868 

7,341 

(4,790) 

(542) 

527,717 

3,405 

8,868 

7,341 

9,001 8,259 

7,129 6,222 

22,388 22,388 

13,597 14,929 

71,837 71,412 

547,884 =$==5=9=9=, 1=29= 

7.63 8.39 

71,837 $ 71,412 

71,837 $ 71,412 
======= 

7.63 8.39 

(b) Other finance expenses consist of fees relating to credit facilities, bank charges, the Talbot FAL facility and other charges as well as fees incurred by 
AlphaCar Managers Ltd. in relation to fu nd raising for the AlphaCat sidecars, the AlpbaCat ILS funds and AlphaCat direct. 

(c) Eamings for the year ended December 31, 2017 were inadequate to cover fixed charges, $55,900 represents the amount of the coverage deficiency. 

(d) Dividends have been tax effected at a 0% rate as it is presumed !hey will be funded from a Bemmda entity. 

(e) Eamings for tbe year ended December 31,20 17 were inadequate to cover fixed charges and pre fened share dividends, $7 1,761 represents the amount of 
the coverage deficiency. 
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Validus Holdings, Ltd. 
List of Subsidiaries 

Subsidiary Jurisdiction 

Validus Holdings, Ltd.. .. .. ........................................ .... .. .......................... .................................. Bermuda 

Validus Reinsurance, Ltd..................... ...... .... .. .. .. ................................... ......... .. .............. ............. Bermuda 

Underwriting Risk Services S.A. ................................................. ................................... Chile 

AlphaCat Re 20 11 Ltd............. ............ ....... ................................. .. .......................... ........ Bemmda 

AlphaCat Re 20 12 Ltd...... .. .... .... ........... .. ........................................................................ Bennuda 

AlphaCat 2013, Ltd.. ................ ............. .... ................................... ................................... Bennuda 

AlphaCat 20 14, Ltd.............. ....... ............... ..................................................................... Bermuda 

AlphaCat 2015, Ltd.... .... .. .. .......... ...... ............................................................................. Bemlllda 

BetaCat Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ............................ ... ....................................................................... Bcnnuda 

Validus Holdings (UK) Pic.............................................................................................. United Kingdom 

Validus Reinsurance (Switzerland) Ltd............................................................. Switzerland 

L.P. Holding Limited............................................................................ Cyprus 

Limassol Power Plant Limited................................................ Cyprus 

Flagstone Africa (PTY) Limited.. ......................................................... South Africa 

Val.idus Specialty, Inc......................................................................................... Delaware 

Validus Specialty Underwriting Services, Inc...... ................................ Delaware 

Validus America, Inc .. .. ........................................................................ . 

Validus Services, Inc .... ........................................................................ . 

Validus Reaseguros, Inc ........... ...... ...... ... ..... ................ .. ..................... .. 

Validus ReAmericas, (New Jersey) Inc ............................... .............. .. 

AlphaCat Capital Inc ..................................... .... .... ................ .............. . 

Western World Insurance Group, Inc . ................................................ .. 

Western World Insurance Company .................... .................. .. 

Stratford Insurance Company .................................. .. 

Tudor Insurance Company ........................................ . 

Westco Insurance Managers, Inc .. .......................................... . 

Westco Claims Management Services, Inc . .......................... .. 

Crop Risk Services, Inc . ........................................................ .. 

Flagstone Reinsurance (Luxembourg), SARL ... .............................................. .. 

Validus Risk Services (Ireland) Limited .............................................. . 

Validus Research, Inc ........................................................................................ . 

fPCRc Limited .............. .... ............ ........ ....... ................................................................... . 

Validus UPS, Ltd . .................. ......................................................................................... . 

Flagstone (Bennuda) Holdings Limited .......................................................... .. 

IAL Leasing Ltd ......... ........ ................................................................. . 

Mont Fort Re Ltd ........ .... .................................................................... .. 

Flagstone (Mauritius) Limited ............................................................. . 

Delaware 

Delaware 

Florida 

New Jersey 

Delaware 

Delaware 

New Hampshire 

New Hampshire 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Jersey 

Illinois 

Luxembourg 

Ireland 

Ontario 

Bennuda 

Bermuda 

Betmuda 

Bennuda 

Bennuda 

Mauritius 

Flagstone Underwriting Support Services (India) Pvt.......................... India 
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Ownership 
Interest 

Held 
By 

Immediate 
Parent 

100% unless 
otherwise 
indicated 

99.0% 

22.3% 

37.9% 

19.7% 

19.6% 

20.0% 

99.0% 



Subsidiary Jurisdiction 

Validus Services (Bennuda), Ltd... ... ... ............................... .. ........... .... ........... ... ........................... Bennuda 

Validus Ventures Ltd.... .. ........ .... .. .......... ........................... .... ........................................................ Bennuda 

AlphaCat Managers Ltd. ........... ...................... ............. ................ ....... .. ... .. ..... .... .. .......... Bennuda 

AlphaCat Advantage Fund Ltd......... .. .. ............... ... ....................................... .... Bermuda 

AlphaCal Reinsurance Ltd. .... ............... .... ... ........ ............ .............. .. ................ .. Bennuda 

AlphaCat Diversified Fund Ltd. ......... .. .. .... .......... .. .. .. .................................... ... Bermuda 

Alpha Cat Master Fund Ltd. .. ....... ... ...... .. .... ............... .. .. .... ................................ Bermuda 

AlphaCal Opportunities Ltd. ............. ..... .. ................... ......... ....... ....................... Bemmda 

BetaCat Fund Ltd. .... .... ... ................................................................................... Bermuda 

Beta Cat Feeder Fund T Ltd................................................................................. Bem1uda 

AlphaCal Prima Fund Ltd......... .. ...... .. ........ .. ...... .. .. ... .... ........ .............. .............. Bemmda 

AlphaCat Soteria Fund Ltd.... ......... ................. .... ......... ...... ......... .................... .. Bennuda 

Talbot Holdings Ltd......................................................................... .. .. .. ...... .. ............... ...... .......... Be1muda 

Talbot Capital Ltd.. ... ......................... ...... .... ............................... ...... ..... ......... ... .. .. .......... Bemmda 

Talbot 2002 Underwriting Capital Ltd. ................................................... .... .. .................. United Kingdom 

Talbot Undenvriting Holdings Ltd...................... .. ............................ ...... .. .............. .. .. .... United Kingdom 

Talbot Undenvriting Services, Ltd ..... .. ... .. ................................... ........ ... .. ....... .. 

Talbot Underwriting Ltd .. ................... .. .. .. ........................................................ . 

Talbot Underwriting (LA TAM) S.A ................................. ................... . 

Talbot Risk Services Pte, Ltd ...... ................................................. ....... . 

Talbot Undenvriting (MENA) Ltd ... ............. .... .. ............................... .. 

Talbot Risk Services (Labuan) Pte. Ltd . ...... ....................................... .. 

Talbot Underwriting Risk Services, Ltd ...... ........................................ . 

Talbot Underwriting Capital Ltd .................................................. .. ............................... .. 

United Kingdom 

United Kingdom 

Chile 

Singapore 

Dubai 

Labuan 

United Ki11gdom 

United Kingdom 

OwnersWp 
Interest 

Held 
By 

Immediate 
Pnrcnt 

100% unless 
otherwise 
indicntcd 

99.0% 


